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ps Occupy Simoucheng, Cutting Russian Army in Two
Gen. Stakelberg’s Command Isolated From Kuropatkin’s
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AT THE CALL OF EMPIRE 
CANADA’S MILITIA WAITS

BEEF PRICES FUEL DOWN1

TO*&V WÊH 4 TOWNS GROW INDIGNANTf- Ut .TAt Pwswrjh'

Company and Pere Marquette 
Railway Cannot Reach a 

New Agreement.

Slump of Three Cents Will Have Its 
Effect Locally in Sale of 

. Exporters.
Occupy Simoucheng After 

Several Strenuous Days of 
Close Clashes.

/6KH!
Principle That Our Forces Should Be at All Times at the Service 

of I he Empire M<cis With Hearty Support (h 
the House of Commons.
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v 1.—(Special.)—TheChatham, Aug. 
citizens of Ridgetown, Dresden, Blen
heim and Wallaceburg are quite indig
nant over the recent action taken by 
the Bell Telephone Company in re
moving their instruments from the

After the market closed yesterday 
cables were received by several cattle 
buyers noting the fact that a big 
slump had taken place in the price of 
cattle ; in the English markets. The 
slump was from 14 cents a pound to 
11 3-4 cents and 11 cents a pound. A 
mighty falling oft. A small-sized panic 
was thrown among the cattle dealers, 
and several who had received orders to 
buy and ship withheld their orders. 
Borne who had already let space on 
steamers and taken steps to buy as 
many as 250 head of cattle relet the 
space and stood pat. One dealer was 
glad to be Informed by the steamship 
company that it had relet his space 
contracted for before he heard of the 
slump in prices.

TMOTXfcYtVWG-

Ottawa. Aug. L—(Staff Special.)—An 
important modification of the militia 
bill Is likely, to follow upon a debate 
that took place in the house to-day. 
The clause at issue was that which

with the empire; we have, X believe, a 
dt tensive alliance. In this bill, we 
have the oath set forth. T do sincere
ly promise and swear that I will be 
faithful and bear true allegiance to His 
Majesty.* This proposed amendment 
used the very same language as in the 
clause to which I object, namely, 
‘When the governor-in-councll places 
the militia or any part thereof on ac
tive service In Canada or beyond Can
ada for the defence thereof.' I object 
to, the limitation to the use of the 
militia of Canada only for the defence 
of Canada

For Canada and the Empire.
"Either we are of the empire or we 

are not. If we are of the empire, as I 
say we are, the militia of Canada and 
the resources of Canada ought to he 
at the service of the empire, always 
provided that the people of Canada, 
thru their parliament, are consenting 
parties thereto.” Mr. Maclean went on 
to say that there ought to be a pro
vision in the act under which the gov
ernor-in-council, assuming the respon
sibility under the act, may order the 
forces of this country outçide of Can
ada, not only for the defence of Can
ada, but for the defence of the em
pire. Our country was defended by 
the empire, by the array and navy of 
the mother country, and surely, while 
that state of affairs continued, we 
should not declare in our legislation 
that the forces of Canada are only for 
the defence of Canada. Not only have 
we a political and defensive alliance 
with the empire, but, Mr. Maclean hop
ed. we would have a closer commercial 
alliance between Canada and the 
mother country before long.

"This," said he, “is the great ques
tion before the empire to-day; the 
political binding of the empire together 
and the commercial binding of the em
pire together. If that is the work 
that the people of the empire have in 
hand, do not let this country put it on 
record that the militia force of Can
ada is to go outside of Canada, only 
for the defence of Canada. Let us put 
it fairly. Let all the world know that 
the imperial idea is that the mother
land has all the daughter states and 
colonies at her back In an emergency.

What Proposal Means.
"To enact such a clause as here pro

posed is in effect to declare that the 
power and resources of Canada, which 
is the greatest of the daughter states, 
are not to be used for the defence of 
th ! empire. In England to-day there 
is a movement which means a great 
deal to Canada; a closer commercial 
union between the mother country and 
the colonies. That movement is grow
ing. ,The government in England is 
more or 'Jess committed to it. Mr.

Continued on Page 3.
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-KUROPATKIN GOING NORTH ■tiw*» fcKhiS v )

day, .ottoi UCNGtÀ pi events the government sending the 
Pere Marquette offices in these places, caradian militia out of Canada except 
Apparently the removal of the phones

:
/ClTroops Said to Have Been With

drawing as Far as Harbin 
for Days.

for the defence of Canada.
W. F. Maclean vigorously attacked 

this principle. Insisting that Canada 
should be prepared to send her militia 
to any part of the empire for the de
fence of the empire. Dr. Sprouie, Sey
mour Gourley, Jabel Robinson and 
others expressed similar views.

Sir F. W. Borden argued that the 
law was copied from the English law 
and had been approved by the Brit
ish authorities. Henri Bourassa and 
Armand Lavergne fought hard for tho 
preservation of the clause. But the 
sentiment of the house was against 
them. Loud applause greeted the af
firmation of the principle that the 
Canadian militia should be at all times 
at the service of the empire. The gov
ernment finally weakened.

Hon. W. S. Fielding suggested that 
the debate on the contentious clause 
should be discontinued in order that 
an effort might be made to reach an 
agreement. This suggestion was ac
cepted and the house proceeded >.o 
consider the less objectionable clauses.

Houkc in Committee.
The house went into committee on 

the militia bill .and Sir Frederick Bor
den moved the following amendment:

"Whenever the govemor-ln-cqimcil 
places the militia or any part thereof 
on active service anywhere in Can
ada or beyond Canada for the defence 
thereof—if parliament be then sepa
rated by an adjournment or proroga
tion that will not expire within ten 
days, a proclamation shall be issued 
for a meeting of parliament within 
fifteen days; and parliament shall ac
cordingly meet and sit from the day 
appointed by such proclamation, and 
shall continue to sit and act in like 
manner as it it had stood adjourned 
or prorogued to the same day.”

Sir Frederick explained that this 
clause was copied from the English

W. F. Maclean asked if it was the 
intention of the government to confine 
the calling out of the militia to the fe- 
fence of Canada only. If so, it was a 
great mistake. "Canada,” said M”. 
Maclean, "is part and parcel of the 
British empire, and the defence of the 
empire is an emergency which might 
call for the turning out of thé Cana
dian militia and sending them abroad. 
We have a political alliance to-day
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SCENE OF GREATEST FIGHT IN MODERN TIMES.

is the outcome of a difference between 
the Pere Marquette Railway Company 
and the Bell Telephone Company over 
a new agreement, the old one having 
expired.

Both the railway officials and the 
telephone people are mum on the sub
ject, but it is understood that the Bell 
Telephone Company offered to leave 
their phones In the railway offices in 
the meantime for the accommodation 
of their subscribers, but were ordered 
by the Railway Company to remove 
them.

Indignation meetings have been held 
In Wallaceburg and Dresden, and the 
mayors of both places have taken the 
matter up. with a view to having the 
instruments replaced.

GREAT ANXIETY AT ST. PETERSBURG
GENERAL KELLER DIES IN ACTION 

BURST SHELL BROUGHT SUMMONS

OOMPARY,
limited

Followed Brilliant March of 

Uttl* Follow. Under Enemy 's 
Shrapnel.

Victory

What is the cause of the depression 
in the price of beef in the old land? 
A prominent local shipper speaking to 
The World declared that the packers' 
strike in the United States was the 
chief cause. Cattle shipped to Chicago 
and other United States points remain 
unsold and unslaughtered. As many 
as 25, *00 head of cattle at Chicago yes
terday remained unsold. The strike 
has been on now tor three weeks, and 
shippers to the United States market 
have been forced to look abroad for a 
market for undressed beef, 
steamship accommodation suddenly 
lifted to double capacity has been con
tracted for by the wholesale and Unit
ed States cattle rushed across the ocean 
in enormous quantities. The London 
market has been made a slaughter 
market for the surplus products of the 
United States with a vengeance. The 
supply has far exceeded the demand, 
and in the natural order of events the 
price has fallen.

The Canadian shippers are holding 
back. They find that space on the 
steamers is hard to get, and they are 
wise to observe the movement from 
across the line. The present effect of 
the strike is a surprise to the local 
cattle dealers, who were positive dur
ing the early stages of the strike that 
the British market would be but 
slightly affected, while the Canadian 
market would be unharmed. But their 
hopes and their prophecies have all 
fallen down.

There will be a break on the Toronto 
market coincident with the break -in 
the English market. Beeves sold yes
terday from 34.90 to 35.16 a cwL oil 
the local market It a shipper laid 5 
cents a pound for a beast here,. Jive 
weight, he would have to be able tu 
sell tt in England at 12

She W news this morning is import- 
snt The japs have succeeded after 
some days’ hard fighting in occupy
ing the Town of Simoucheng, thus 
getting between the northern and 
the seuthern divisions of the Rus-

Kuropatkin is reported ■ Lieut.-General Count Keller's death is
He was killed on July 28,

First High Russian Commander 
3 Lose H s Life in 

the War.

P
m I

CAR FLOOR GIVES WAY.mSt. Petersburg. Aug. 1.—The report of

Several Londoner.sien army, 
to have got his army on its way

Injnred In nn 
Excar.ion at St. Thomas.confirmed, 

while repelling the preliminary attack 
of Gen. Kuroki’s army on the Yanze 
Pass, 30 miles east of Liaoyang. The 
general was standing near a battery 
which was subjected to a terrific fire, 
when a shell burst,close to him and he 
fell, mortally wounded, dying twenty

ÉESFto Harbin, leaving but a few sol
diers to check the Japanese ad
vance. He apparently believes it is 
better to sacrifice Stakelberg and 
his corps than the whole flower of 
the Russian army at this time. 
There is little doubt that the de
cisive battle of the war has been 
fought, and victory perches on the 
banners of the little fellows.

London, Aug. 1.—An accident of 
occurred onsomewhat serious nature 

the Pere Marquette Railway in the 
St. Thomas yards this afternoon. An 
excursion train of Londoners bound 
for the lake side at Port Stanley 
leaving St- Thomas when the floor in 
the second to last

Hence

"4?
(>

was
minutes later.

Before he expired Gen. Keller had 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
Japanese attack had been repelled.

Ôen. Keller was the first high Rus
sian commander to lose his life in this

coach gave way 
at the rear end, throwing the other 
end to the ceiling.

'

ing, that 
p bright 
je effort, 
events it 
ps shoes

t 4ARMY CUT IN TWO. About a dozen seats were jammed 
together, throwing their occupants in 
all directions. Several 
hurt, all Londoners, Miss E. Hamilton, 
daughter of A. M. Hamilton, of A. 
M. Hamilton & Sons, London, being 
particularly unfortunate. The physi
cians attending the young lady report 
her case as being very grave, the 
shock of the accident tending to break 
up her nervous system.

The other injured passengers escap
ed with nothing more than a few 
bruises and a severe shake-up. They 
are being well cared fo^ M 
pltal at St. Thome si Tratitc was de
layed about an hour and a half.

Turkish war. m 1887 he commanded 
the Imperial Rifle regiment, and later 
was director of the Corps of Imperial 
Pages, by which Keller came in con
tact with the members of the imperial 
family, with whom he was in great 
favor. Gen. Keller was considered to 
be the possessor of cool Judgment, and 
to be a fine strategist.

Tho a strict disciplinarian, 
was a kind and careful officer and

vOndon. Aug. 1.—A despatch to a news
agency from Tokio says there is ! war- Gen- Zassalitch may now com-

1 mand the First Siberian Army Corps. 
The loss of Gen. Keller is deeply felt

people were

reason to believe that .after two 
days' fighting, the Japanese occu- j
pled Simoucheng, thus cutting off ! 1” court circles. He was a personal 

Gen. Stakelberg from General Ku-

1

l Is »
sily and 
shine on.’ 
sun and

favorite of the emperor. His sister.
KellerCountess Kleimlchel, is one of the leatl-ropatkin.

era of 8L Petersburg society, 
Lleut-Gen. Count Keller, at the op- 

. ening of the war, was in command of 
-Andon, Aug. 2.—The correspondent the Second Siberian Army Division. He. 

pf The London Times with Gen. Kurokl 
In the field, in a despatch dated July 31, 
says:
v "This army-tegae a genWal attack at 
daylight to-day, which lasted until sun
set The Japanese centre took the 
town, capturing the enemy's northeast
ern positions.

“The left advanced and occupied a 
position jeopardizing the Russian right.

"The Japanese right carried the po
sition against superior numbers.

"There was tremendous artillery fir
ing fhruout the day, and the infantry 
finished with a brilliant march under 
the enemy's shrapnel.

"1 believe that the Russian position 
will be untenable to-morrow."

popular with his men. He wore a short 
grey beard, had keen blue eyes an*, 
dressed in khaki. His only decora?

jn JAPS TOOK THE TOWN.

:ect.
tion was the cross of the military order 
of St. George. He sustained two re
verses at the hands of the Japanese 
recently—July 4 and July 17—being re- 
jjîn.ed In attacks on the Molten Pass.

t on the 
es shoes 
ind wear

was 64 years oh), and resigned the gov
ernorship of EfcaterlnosiaU In order 
to go to the front. _ Gen. Keller took 
part in three campaigns of the Russo-

the hos-; S

I cents a pound 
dead weight to make a profit. That 
is to say, there must be an advance 
of 7 cents a selling pound in order for 
a profit to be produced. The price of 
beeves yesterday, then, is too high. 
Seven cents less than 11 and 11 3-4 
cents would approximate more nearly 
to the price that will likely be paid 
when the market opens to-day, say 
4 cents and 4 3-4 cents a pound, or 
31 or 34.75 a cwt

A Well-known cattleman, asked what 
he thought of the outlook for the lo
cal market, said: 
porters is bound to break here."

YORK-ST. BECOMING DANGEROUS.LETTING RUSSIANS DOWN EASY 
OMINOUS REPORT OF KUROPATKIN

REAR END TROLLEY CRASH.AND EVERYBODY HAD A GOOD TIMEAnother Englishman Held Up and 
Relieved of $67. I

One Woman Hurt In Accident on 
the Mimleo Line.

Civic Holiday Marked by Rn.h to 
the Pleasure Resorts.William Aird, an Englishman, who 

has not been long enough In Canada to 
have an address, complained to the

• -

most due uorth of Civic Holiday passed off quietly, as 
per usual. It is the biggest holiday 
of the summer for taking crowds out 
of town, and tho several thousand left 
on Saturday, yesterday's early trains 
and boats were well patronized, while 
last night the Union Station arid 
wharves were thronged with home- 
comers, tired, but pleased with their 
holiday Jaunt.

It is estimated that over twelve 
thousand left the city by the lake boats 
yesterday. The Lakeside made an ex
tra trip last night to assist in bring
ing back the crowds from St. Kitts, 
while all three Niagara line boats made 

The island 
over

What might have been a serious ac
cident occurred on the Mimleo electric 
line, just west of Mimico-avenue, about 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Two well-loaded cars were running 
westward, when one stopped sudden
ly at the curve and the other crashed 
into it. There was considerable of a 
panic among the passengers, and sev
eral were slightly hurt in making hur
ried exits from the cars.

The only one to require treatment, 
however, was Mrs. Henry Gilks, wife 
of P. C. Gilks, who received a pain
ful scalp wound. She walked to Hen
dry's farmhouse and was attended lo.

The platforms of the cars were bad
ly smashed.

Fengwangrhnng), 
against our troops posted at Houtsiatse (25 
miles from Liaoyang).

INTELLIGENCE HAS BEEN RECEIV
ED OF A CONSIDERABLE

Japs Landed Troops Off Yinkow- 
Under Cover of Several 

Warships.

! police last night that he had been held 
up on York-street and relieved of 357. 

His story is that he got into a quar- 
NUMJiER rel with several Italians, and when 

OF JAPANESE LANDING OFF YINKOW i they left him his money was gone. 
UNDER' THE COVER OF SEVERAL 
WARSHIPS.

"The price for ex-
St. Petersburg, Aug 1.—The emperor 

to-day received the following desp tch, Later in the evening Samuel Gull- 
tare, 125 York-street, was taken into 
custody in connection with the affair.

.5 BOTH BYLAWS CARRIED.despatch does’‘noT'nanie thT town^ap* j rtatrd Julf sl- Fvom Gen- Kuropatkin: 

tured by the Japanese. It likely re
fers to Simoucheng, reports of the 1 offensive operations ou our southern front, 
capture of which have been sent out our rearguard made an obstinate defence 
from Tokio.

#

Three Japanese armies have renewed A further despatch from Gen. Kuropat
kin to the emperor, dated to-day, says:

All our positions were retained at Simon- 
cheng when the fighting ceased at 6.45 p.m. 
July 31, but I hnye not yet received re
ports of the operations on our eastern 
right flatik.

We retained all our positions held by 
our eastern force at Yangze Pass. tien. 
Keller, commanding, has chosen this ns 
the point from which to watch the fight. 
A battery near him was exposed to heav
ier fire than any other, and he was mor
tally wounded at 3 o’clock this «afternoon, 
lie died twenty minutes later.

Gen. Kuropatkin also reported the re
tirement of the Russian vanguard on#4 h>t 
south front a short distance In the direc
tion of Halcheng.

After determined fighting near the vil
lage of Sanehengtse, the Japanese appar
ently concentrated considerable forces on 
the Salmatsza side of Liaoyang.

The Russian losses n the fighting of 
July 31 has not yet been reported, but the 
Russians held their positions.

Trenton to Provide Loan for Ontario 
Electric Railway.

Trenton, Aug. l.-r-(Special.)—To-day 
tatei>ayers of Trenton carried two 

bylaws By large majorities. The 
to provide for a loan of 120,000 to the 
Ontario Electric Railway received 339 
for, 74 against, and the one granting 
exemption from taxation for a period, 
of ten years to the Apple and Produce 
Cold Storage and Forwarding Com
pany, Limited, received 362 for and 49 
against. It will thus be seen that the 
citizens entitled to vote upon these foy- 
laws.were almost unanimous in carry
ing them, and It Is believed that the 
town will benefit In many ways In con
sequence of their approval of the L>> 
laws.

, FELL DEAD ON STREET.
s

until the appearance of considerably su
perior forces of the enemy, and then 
gradually retired in the direction of Hal- 

Tientsin, Aug. L—It is retried here ‘ chellS- A detachment near Simoucheng (15 
that Gen. Kuroki was suceessful in miles southeast, of Halcheng), successfully 
the battle fought near Haicneng yes- | withstood the enemy until 3 In the aftev- 
torday.

Heavy firing was heard 
chwang to-day.

The Japanese have removed ten elec
tric mines from Liao River, and others the Japanese.
have been located. j The Fort Takushan army and Gen. Oku’s

A strong Japanese guard has been army to-day are are being mainly directed 
placed at the Yinkow Railroad station.

A recent arrival from Port Arthur i 
says the Japanese are five miles dis- t 
tant from the Russian strongholds, the Uons starting from a line traversing Yan- 
approaches to which are heavily mined, j shukau, Taputse and Liaohautse.
The Chinese remaining at Port Arthur 
are being well treated. Rice is scarce, 
but bread is said to be plentiful.

ltohert A J.ltray Expired While Out 
With -Hi. Brother.

to give to our 
5 Sept. 15th. 37 
rizeB aggregat- 
o If ycu don ,t si 
out it write 
dry,

theKUROKI SUCCEEDS.
one

While walking with his brother on 
Church-street about 11.30 yesterday 
morning, Robert A. Jaffray, 85 Rox- 
borough-avenue, was suddenly stricken 
dead.

The deceased had been in ill-health 
for some time, having been only re
cently discharged from the General 
Hospital. He was 32 years of age- 

An inquest will probably be ordered 
to-day.

the return trip at night, 
was a lodestone that attracted 
25,000 people, while the street railway 
satrted the month with a big addition 
to its receipts.

i.i spue of the big movement of 
citizens, there were no accidents re
ported, and the police did not have a 
very busy day.

Spxdinx

a THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.J noon. Tho attack was directed against 
at New- j our rjgfot flank, which, from its position at 

! Kunbua Fass, inflicted great losses upon All policies issued by the Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company have the full 
reserve guaranteed at the end of tha 
at cumulation period.

Use "Staple Leaf' Canned Salmon 
the beet packed. No Prison Lab jr on Union Label Cigarsto catting our communications between 

Slmoncheng and Halcheng, their opera-
246

DRIVEN FROM CANADA.

. Paul, Minn., Aug. Î—One of the 
best-known western engineers who has 
been employed on the Canadian North
ern Railroad, arrived from Manitoba 
last night, having beeii arrested at 
the point of a revolver by mounted 
police and ordered to leave the Dom
inion. The man's name is withheld 
for the reason that he has taken ^steps 
to interest the United States govern
ment in his case, as well as that of 
others who have been driven over the 
border during (he last week under the 
Canadian labor laws. The engineer 
says the Canadians are Jealous of the 
American engineers.

TOLSTOI’S SON A VOLUNTEER.SMALLPOX AT LINDSAY,

St- to borrow z 
sehold good*.

horses and 
d see us. Wo 

ny rimous) 
une day as you 
Money can be 
,ny time, or is 
monthly ire- 

borrower. ws 
ly new piano! 
and get oer 

-Main 4233.

St. Petersburg, Aug. L — Count Tol
stoi's son is leaving for the front as a 
volunteer in the 217th (Kromy) Regi
ment of Infantry.

Lindsay. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—A ,.ase 
of smallpox was discovered in this 
town on Saturday afternoon. The pa
tient is Mrs. W. Ashley. The health au
thorities have isolated her and taken 

other precautions usual in such 
Mrs. Ashley recently returned

On onr eastern front the Japanese began
Summer Beauties.

To-day is summer hat day at 
Dlneën's, corner of Yonge and Temp
erance-streets. Here are the bargains 
that are going to tempt the stylish 
man to invest: Straw Sailors, were 
34, for 33; Straw Sailors and Alpines, 
were 33, for 32; Straw Sailors and 
Alpines, were 32.50, for 31.75; Straw 
Sailors and Alpines, were 32, for 31.50; 
StraW Sailors and Alpines, were 31.50, 
for 31- They are also sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap, Melville and Heath.

until 10 o’clock Saturday

the offensive this morning against onr 
IKHAVÜEN POSITION, the enemy's 
main concentration being against its rlglit 
flank, WHICH WAS TURNED.

The enemy Is also acting on the offen
sive between Llaoynnk and Salmatsza, (al-

■

ST. PETERSBURG ANXIOUS.

Petersburg, Aug. 2.—(2.36 a. m.)— 
The greatest anxiety prevails here for 
news of the general advance against i 
the southern and eastern positions of 
General Kuropatkin’s army. The pub 
lie believes that the decisive battle or | 
the campaign is being fought. How
ever. keen military observers declare 
that for several days the main body of 
the Russian army has been moving 
north towards Mukden,and that, when 
the present line to the southeast is 
forced, the Japanese will find that they 
have crushed only the shell.

DECISIVE BATTLE BEGUN.

all get a good shave, in a cool parlor, 
go to Brunet's, 17 uolborne-street.

To
cases.
from her wedding tour. Her father. W. 
Weese, horse buyer, visits Montreal 
frequently, and it is supposed that the 
disease was either contracted by Mrs. 
Ashley at some place visited during her 
wedding trip, or brought from Mont
real by her father.

BIRTHS.
LEVI—On July 31st, at 28 Regent-street, 

to Mr. and Mrs. P. Levi, a «on.
HARRIS—On Monday, August 1, 1904, at 

180 Markland-street, Hamilton, to Mrs. 
Edward Harris, nee Rose, a son.

STINSON—At Alexandra Palace, Univer
sity-avenue, Toronto, on August 1st, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. C. McLean 
Stlneon.

f TO DRIVE RIVETS AGAIN.BREAKS MAR'S SPIRE.S CO. Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—Frank Buchanan, 
the head of the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, who stood up against Sam 
Parks in New York and beat him out, 

in Pittsburg to-day on business 
and announced that he would resign 
his place at the coming international 

! convention at Toronto, Ont. He said

Horse Fall. on James Anderson, 
Coachman at Cobo.rg,Kin*. St W THREATENED FOREIGNERS.

Store open 
night.

No Child Labor on Union Label Olgan

Walt for the Slmcoe Old Boys' Bx
oüri*train° BHig^hIandors’^Band cone?"t 
In the evening. Round trip *1.16. Good 
for two days

Cohourg, Ang. 1.—(Staff Special.)—A 
shocking accident here this morning was 
a rather Inauspicious opening to Home- 
Comers' Day and Civic Holiday. James 
Anderson, coachman for

. Port au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 1. — At 
a public reception to-day President 
Nord accused the foreign population 
of raising the rate of exchange in order 
to oppose the government.

threatening words which 
alarmed the foreign colony. «The rate 
of exchange is 600 per cent.

IAL
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it 5e City MARRIAGES.
KENNEDY—COLLINS—On Aog. 1, 1904, 

by the Itev. M. L. Pearson, Jas. M. Ken- 
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

' JK&i—;He added 
have

FINE AND WARM.J. C. Rose of•M TOOK HER LIFE.somePittsburg, who is summering here, was 
perhaps fatally Injured by a horse, which 
he was riding. Anderson had recently 
purchased a new horse for Ms employer, ! ing rivets- That is the only life. If 
and was out on King-street exercising It. ] gam Parks had not fought me so hard 
The horse shied at something* on the | at Kansas City last year, I would have 
su-ect and reared on its find legs. It lost rep|gnPd then and there, but Parks de-
its balance, and fell back on top of Its , , , , ,___ __ . _ra a Trider, in ts struggles to rise, the horse j cleared he would have my head and I 
severely trampled Anderson as he lap on went after him and won/' 
the ground, and when picked up It was 
found that he had suffered several frac
tures—one of the spine, one of the hip, of 
the arm and of the leg. He was uncoil- 
si-ions, and was hurried to Mr. Rose’s re
sidence. Altho living at a late hour to
night, he has no possible chance of re
covery. Anderson s 35 year» of age, and 
came frtm Pittsburg. He has a wife and 
two children In Cobourg.

unsel Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. 1.— 
8 p.m;—A few light scattered showers have 
occurred to-day, chiefly from the Ottaea 
valley to the Maritime Provlncee. But 
the weather In Canada" generally has been 
line and warm. Minimum and maxim 
temperatures: New Westminster. 52—08; 
Kamloops, 5+ 94; Medicine list, 48—97; 
Qu'Appelle, 46- 74; Winnipeg, 46 - 72: 1’ort 
Arthur, 46—70; I’arry Sound, 60—72; To- 

o.i 62 84; Ottawa, 64—78; Montreal, 
IK); Quebec, 66—78; St. John, 54—64; 

Halifax, 60—78.

Durham, Aug. 1.—Mrs. Edward Hut
ton, while in a state of temporary in
sanity, committed suicide at the home 
of her son in the Township of Bentinck 
this morning by hanging herself with 

rope suspended from a beam in the 
driving shed.

Ivy, co 
suit against 
>d by main- 
: dam, ha* 

so long, t®" 
;land to-day 
council baa 

V trial. >Ir*
of the

St. Petersburg. Aug. 1.—(3.05 p.m.)— 
At last the decisive battle of the 
Paign seems to be

to-day: “I want to go back to driv-cam-
ln progress. Hav

ing completed his enveloping move
ment of the Russian position, General 
Kuroki has ordered simultaneously 
advance from all points against Hai- ! 
cheng and Liaoyang. Fighting is rag- 
tog on both fronts, and still continues.
The latest reports contain nothing >»*t 
confirmatory of the rumors that Gen
eral Kuropatkin has been defeated.

According to Kuropatkin’s official 
despatch to the emperor, the battle 
began for the possession of the im
portant position at Simoucheng, which 
« located at the juncture of the Feng- 
*angcheng and Siuyen roads. Two 
separate armies were launched from 
jhe east above the two roads, while a 
^rd, under Gen. Oku, moved up east 
©i the railroad from Tatchekiao to try 
g cyt off the Russian force there from 
Halcheng. if the latter move is suc
cessful this force will be crushed.

A portion of General Kuroki’s army 
at the same time advanced against 

oreral Keller's positions at Ikhavuen, 
sst of Liaoyang, trying the favorite 

Japanese plan of outflanking him «>n
2* rW. Still further north on the ++++++++++>^M>>>>>++++++>~H-++++>~H^+<H+"M~^;i;
oaimatsza-Liaovang road, the Japan __ .
c*e moved forward /«gainst Houtsiatze + KUROPAT. HURRIES NORTH,
j*-) miles from Liaoyang). A-t all points + ■

Japanese employed artillery to the 4. Petersburg Aug 2 —(4.05 a. m.)—A report from an apparently .
,vi . f reliable source late last night is to the effeat ihat General Kuropatkin'* T

be dez^rau in ^he event of his ti" T main force had been rapidly moving north for several days.
*at. The keenest anxiety is felt at the £ According to this report, no troops proceeding to the front from 
*ar office for news of the progress of + Russia had gone past Harbin in the past three days. They wi 1 
the battle. The general staff seems ut- > detrained there, and every available piece of rolling stock will be rushed T 
uyiy dumbfounded at the number of > ., for the removing of troops at Liaoyang andi other points\ M’ i=,nTseMedntCTh8at X " the"Xward. leaving a skeleton force to contest the Japanese Î 
•hey are landing another heavy force 4- advance on vital positions. ^

DEATHS.
FLYNN—At 19 McAIpIne-strect, on 1st of 

August, 1904, Francis John Joseph, only 
and dearly beloved son of Daniel and 
Mary Flynn, aged 2 years 3 months and 
10 days.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

JAFFERY—Suddenly, Aug. 1. 1904, Roh- 
ery Jaffery, son of the late George Jaf- 
fery.

Funeral private to-day (Tuesday), at 3 
p.m., from 95 East Roxborongh-street.

LYNCH—At his late residence, 73 Duchess- 
street, August 1st, 1904, Jeremiah Lynch, 
aged 44 years.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
to St. Michael's Cathedral, thence to 
St. Michael s Cemetery. Friends kindly 
attend.

SCOTT—At Winnipeg. July 30th, James 
Turner Scott, Toronto, barrister-at-law, 
In his 33rd year.

Fanerai from his late residence, 77 
Huntley-street, Wednesday, August 3rd, 
at 10.30 a.m.

TEMPLE—At the residence of her father, 
113 Winchester-street, Toronto, on Mon
day, Ang. 1, 1904, Josephine M„ dearly 
beloved daughter of Chas. G. and Cath
erine E. Temple.

Funeral private on Wednesday, 3rd.

Broderick's Business Suits. - $22,60 
118 King-street um

BITTEN BY A SPIDER. a,t n
St. Thomas, Aug. 1.—Miss Retta Can- 

field of Iona, while berry-picking at 
Port Stanley on Saturday, wan bitten 
by a spider on the flngwr and blooi 
poisoning set in. Her hand and arm 
are now black and badly swollen. She 

removed to the Amasa Wood Hos-

Flreproo Metal Windows. Skylight» 
Roofing and Ceilings. A- B. urmaby 
Limited. Queen-George. PhoneM 17-6 CS—

tg up
ythe water-
operation of
case in
t^Tîèci-
. given. r»e
1.55. ’«•

a»

NON BIS IN IDEM. I Probabilities.NO STRIKE.
Lower Lakes and Georlgan Bay— 

Light to moderate wind.) Une an-l 
yvarm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
— Moderate winds, mostly northwest and 
west; flue and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh westerly wlnda: fair and 
warm; a few scattered showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly south 
and southwest; partly fair: some local 
showers or thunderstorms; fog In Bay of 
Fimriy,

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds: flue and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

New! York, Aug. 1.—When Larry 
Kavanagh, residence unknown, was 
brought before Justice Whitman in Es
sex Market court yesterday on a 
charge of intoxication, he said :

"Your honor, I was here yesterday 
on the same charge, an’ I think it's 
not fair. It's the same jag.”

The judge smiled. “A man cannot 
be twice placed In jeopardy for the 
same offence,’ he said, ' but J don t 
believe that includes hold-over jags. 
Fined two dollars.”

pital. Scranton, Aug. 1.—It is assured that 
there will be no strike.

Broderick s Business Suits. $2206.— 
lie King-street west. suite, 323.60-118Broderick'» buslm 

King Street West
Nothing but the best at Thomas. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Dlecrl ml noted Against Unionist».

Lebanon. Pa.. Aug. 1.—Seven hundred 
members of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 
struck at the Lebanon plant of the 
American Iron and Steel Company to
day. They charge discrimination be
cause of union membership.

I
,bthe wator- CELEBRATED EMANCIPATION DAY. 4

O.C.P. Council, 10 a.m.
Garrison and Civic Committees re 

Perry reception, City Hal!, 11 a.in.
York Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 

2 p.m.
Vaudeville, Hanlon’s Point and Mon

ro Park, 3 and 8 p.m.
Band concert, Toronto Light Horse 

Band, High Park, 8 p.m.

Windsor, Aug. 1.—The streets have 
been filled to-day with colored people 
of this town and the surrounding coun
try. who come here to celebrate 
Emancipation Day.

Try the decanter at Tkomas'.

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

ceived let;
,r th«rlyti“ 
replies bri, -
favorable.
yesterday 

,n the sub- 
ot be S-

a. contr
ail 'Pa?1,®* 
j. The date

Brunet'» Barber Parlors, 17 Colbome 
St,, ts the place for gentlemen. 24b

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smokers — Take Bollard’s Smoking 
Mixture for your holiday. Cool and 
weet.I From.Ang 1.

Minnehaha..........New York. .. .Lindoti
GrosK'i- Klnfnrst. .New York ... .Bremen
ltynduto...............New York ... Rotterdam
Buenos Ayrean. .St. Johns...........Glasww
Vjtma,..................Trieste .............. New York
Hamburg.................Hamburg ... New York
Columbia................ Glasgow ... .New York
Barbaeoaea.......... Bremen 6. ..New Ynrk
Kron Prinz W.. .Cherbourg ... New York

At.
Before Breakfast.

The World delivered to any address 
In the city or suburbs in time for 
breakfast. Only twenty-five cents a 
month.

Get Yonr Money's Worth.
Smoke a pipe, insist on having 

"Clubb's Dollar Mixture.” Greatest 
value sold in Canada. High-grade all 
the way through. Smokes cool, “will 
not burn the tongue." Sold at a popu
lar price—1-lb. tin, $1.00; 1-2-lb. tin, 
50c; 1-4-lb. package, 25c; sample pack
age, 10c. Sold by wide-awake tobac
conists or from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
West King. The trade supplied.

i13.

No Premium given with Union Label 
Olgara _____________________ _

$5260—buys a new, modern home. 
Annex, 0 rooms, reception hall, all tm- 
pr jvements. terms $600 cash. Jfl' ward 
a Slnwll.l»

’riends 
i think 
du see, 
air,re-

Grand Rally—Biroooe Old 3oye at 
Barrie Special train August 10th. 
Concert In evening. Round trio $1.16. 
Good two day*

The height of St. Michael's Cathedral 
spire is a trifle over 260 feet. The height 
of SL James' spire is 820 feet

Continued on Page 6,
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— Manitoba
property
OWNERS

ARTICLES FOR SAL»,'ting in our statute bodk that not un
der any circumstance *111 Canada In
tervene for the British empire except 
for her own' Selfish ends, why, then, 
should we go on claiming and obtain
ing the defence of the British army 
snd' navy. As British subjects, end 
he noticed the hon. member for Mont- 
magny sneering at the name of Brit
ish subject.

Young Mr. Lavergne was -on his feet 
in an instant. “It is due,” he ex
claimed, "to the French-Canadians 
whom the member sneered at that the 
British flag waves over Canada to-day; 
and I can tell the former general offi
cer commanding that there would be 
no British flag In Canada to keep both 
hands upon If it were not for the 
deeds of the French-Canadians In 17 <7 
and 1812. And hon. gentleman opposite 
with their tin swords and paper cocked 
understand that we are as necessary 
hats and wooden horses may as wen 
as they are to the integrity of Can
ada." , •

Sir Frederick Borden termed .his 
“sneering” at the prime minister, and 
said the secretary for war in the Brit
ish commons paid high tributes to the 
distinguished services to the empire, 
rendered by Sir Wilfrid during --he 
Boer war. *

The minister of militia could see 
nothing in the speeches and attitude 
of the opposition members towards the 
bill, but a united attempt to prejudice 
a portion ofthe people of this country 
against the gbvernment. Mr. Barker, 
he said, had asked with an affection 
Of much concern what the rest of the 
British empire would think of the 
wording of the new act, when /the fact 
was that every colony of the British 
empire had precisely the same restric
tion as to the use of the militia and 
home defence. _ . .

R. L- Borden pointed out that in 
of the British militia volunteering

-
AT THE CALL OF EMPIRE Jeffery «Purvis REa* whbbl, With a 

£5 YowOW brakC- H BlcW*“
>

Continued From Past !• • t
v HBXP WAWTE1»,Gentlemen’s outfit- 

tings for summer days 
—specially imported 
for our own high-class 
trade
Shirt»—newest patterns-in itock—or 
we have the right clothe to make them 
to order- 1.8S to & OO.
Bummer testa—white andin niat pat
tern.-2.00 up.
Fancy cotton and lisle thread hosiery- 
86c up.
Fashionable belts-60c up.
And a great line of summer weight 
underwear-great values.

♦ Chamberlain's committee reported, the 
other day in favor of the extension of 
the principle of trade preference. Lest 
us not prejudice that position by.say- 
inp, to all the world that whatever 
military, forces we have are only for 
the defence of Canada. -Th» prayer read 
In this house every day by Mr. Speaker 
concerning the King is 'Strengthen him 
to overcome and vanquish all his ene
mies.’ That prayer, I believe, comes 
from the heart of the people of Can
ada. Let us not cause the statutes of 
Canada to give the lie to the prayer 
that we deliver here every day. I am 
a Canadian, and nothing but a Cana
dian. I am a Nationalist, and nothing 
bdC'a Nationalist. But I believe that 
the future of Canada is bound up with , 
th ? maintenance of the imperial ties, • 
and requires that we be prepa 
all occasions to stand by the e 
We are prepared to defend 
pire, but, all the same, we wish to re
tain complete Independence over cur
sives as to what we shall do. We do 
not wish to be dragged into a war, but 
we want to be free to elect to go it 
such is our wish. But, under this 
clause the power of thé governor-1n- 
council will be limited, and he will not 
know what to do. They will say: Our 
powers are limited; we cannot send the 
forces of Canada outside of Canada ex
cept for the defence of Canada. If we 
are not ready to assume our respon
sibility for the empire, let us go about 
it in the proper way and arrange for a 
separation."

t: / [A Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor
poration a prompt, efficient snd reliable 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the" sale of real estate, collection of. rents, 
payment of taxes, etc.

LV
v

*• v bntibtkp - wanted, 01 
R *”d Bret-class mechanical1
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M

!" Uk™hVo°fr the 7cgularh'nun,r,‘“l 
graph office as it is poMbïe 
per telegraph book, se„t. hee. tcnf'î. 
./(-minion School of Telegraphy « 
East, Toronto. ,ny’ ™ Kli
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THE
YIT ANTED--HARNBkS MAKl
TF know strike still on la 

Settlement of same wla be 
0Tfr algnatnre only. For |„J 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market,tre.

TRAVELING PUBLICred on 
•mpirc. 

the em-
I Cl91 King St* W. Have found that 300 Yonge 

St. is to-day the cheapest place 
in the city by long odds for 
everything a traveler or tourist 
needs.

We’re makers of everything 
we sell, and because we’ve a 
big extension to our premises 
n our hands forces us to wipe 

ut profits and re-price the 
whole stock. Something like 
this:

JUST w „ „ ,
bicycle. Apply Circulation Dent w2? I 
83 ïonge street ■

Paid-up Capital..........$1.000,000 is
Reserve Fund....... ..

TORONtO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG

of England. If, as in England, 
government would consent to take pow
er to send the militia abroad for the 
empire, he would agree that the vol
unteers subsequently raised should re
main in the country. Wotlld our navy 
be allowed to go abroad, or not? The 
cld act gave power to the Sovereign 
to call out the militia for service at 
home or abroad at any time. The min
ister of justice, in arguing in favor of 
Ihe new act. was doubtless influenced 
by feeling In Quebec, which, unfortu
nately, was opposed during the South 
African war to sending a man out of 
Canada to uphold the British Empire.
Let the statement go out clear and un
mistakable to the world that Canada 
stands for the empire, said Mr. Oour- case
Icy. Otherwise, let us revert to the old to go abroad they could serve us 
laws, and not make the militia ur> militia regiments, 
popular in the country and Canada All Canadians Uphold Empire, 
mistrusted In England. Mr. Richardson of South Grey said

Restore or Amend. that as reflected in the members there
“Do not let any enemy of the empire was no disloyalty worth mentioning in 

know from the Canadian statute book any part of Canada. All Canadians, he 
that Canada does not proposed ta send was sure, were for upholding the em- 
her citizen soldiers abroad for the de- pire. That sentiment should be en- 
fence of the empire," said Mr. Mac- graved on the statute books, that the 
lean. "This clause Is a limita'ion of whole world as well as Great Britain 
the present law; therefore, let us re- should know that we are taking no 
store the old act or strike out the retrograde step in that matter, 
words ‘for the defence thereof.’ ” W. F, Maclean said that the goy-

Then let us put it in this bill, sug- Replying to Dr. Sproule, the minis- eminent speakers were missing the 
gested Mr. Maclean. ter said Canadians did not go to South point of the situation, which was this,

"Nonsense," spoke up C. B. Reyd, Africa under the Militia Act, but under that the militia of Canada must go 
'would the hon. gentleman give the a special arrangement whereby they abroad upon the order of the govorn- 

government power to send out the mil- became volunteers for service abroad. ment for the defence of Canada, but 
aia *° A ,fft ■ „ , "There was no need to advertise In not otherwise. That was an unfair

Certamiy, said Mr. Maclean, if the statute books the loyalty of Cana- position in which to place the people 
the governor-ln-council will assume ihe dians to the empire." Qf Canada.
responsibility of doing it, then call par- -j don’t ask it,” said Mr. Maclean. Mr. Galiiker said that it would be
liament and let parliament ratify the Sir Frederick added that he deplored too much power to place In the hands
act if It thinks proper. The hon. gen- the proneness of Conservatives to Im- Qf the government to enable them to
vetlnhe nmnnwyfo lîJttVhf pugn the l0>'alty of-the Liberals when order the militia abroad for the de-
nfSho nlrHamsnî nf "n» «Vin, k Rulted them. The militia, both in f?nce of the empire,
of the parliament of Canada and of Canada and in England, was essential n l,. Borden asked If the bill tol- 
the governor-in-councll. for home defence. Should the time jowêd the English statute.

I would certainly limit them so that come as lt had come before, parlia- "Word for word," replied the mtnle-
AfricaC"nsa dBMr SyT^ '"«T *" ,l(days, ter"f°™ ' , ,

"Why’" isked Mr Maclean and 8“ch 8leps taken “ "W be ,.But ln view of the summoning of

■«., mssnur&r.rK sïïtsl '.visnsr, s
have no right to do it. yond Canada, or should Canada decide You have altered the terms of the

There should Be ho Limitation.. to engage in the defence of the empire J°ti0n as to calling out the mUltia.
Let me tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. many mites away. This automatic pro- Wh fh„. vou have parliament 

Heyd) why there should be no limita- vision, he contended, would facilitate wlfhin ig da vs Isn't thatlion," said Mr. Maclean. "The mother the sending of Canadian militiamen s^ard to the uses to
country, with her soldiers and her abroad In case It were so desired. t'm, mav be put? You
sailors, has defended Canada from all "Briton. Fir.,," S.y. Hughe.. Li, the voke Ô? the people as repre- 
attack, no matter from what side It Col. Hughes said that, while it was «Jtod în partiamert! to express the 
threatened. She has spent her b.ood true the militia of England could not wm of the country-”
tiinthTtotoCTlty of Canada0 "why ^ ordered out °f, ^nglf"d, f,°hr 8ervic.e; Sir Frederick said there was no ob- 
~r ,ine lnleeyity ot canaaa. vvny there was a provision that they could pxr.nt to make the meaning ofshould ue restrict .our government so bt! gent abroad if they volunteered. L tatute Dlaln. The words "for the 
that me cannot do the same. Why That was what was wanted in Canada. thereof" were introduced to
the°Uierv?cethoef re^pire’’’"^ ^ &t "And be8ure of thi8’" 8Ald Co1’ Hughej’ make ft qÏÏto plain that the calling of 

°7 * 6 e7iplIî ' a « If it comes to a question of obeying fh to some outside point of
Can the „o\efnment of Great Britain an order of the governor-in-council or . rnimtrv could not be done except

asked Mr'Hevd S°Uth ^1Ca? the order of the Klng-ln-council, it vlil ^ T^^^se ot the defence of
“eyd- , „ be the Imperial order that will be 1 p

‘s .tb® on y ,f^Tmy haye, obeyed in this country. We are Britons | C.% th’ f „ of Û R L Borden said 
said Mr. Maclean "Now the hon. Rts*., CoL Hughes then moved the I • °0Vid contain an adver-
gentleman is pettifogging. The only followlTle new clause as embodvin» 1 the new bi" "°“*d con'iai^n an army we have is this active militia. It l.J 8 ’ embodying . tlsement to the effect that Canada had
is the military of Canada the only h ).Tide governor-in-council shall, nib- .**ken tTr^lle'virt^oTrHame^t should
standing force we have to defend this ,h. fll„ ,^,-.,1,1 pire. He oelleveq parliamentcountry. Now I say when the empire j!?-!.,-” '—rent'Ihi »rv rM be called In time ot an emergency.-
is defending us |n. every quarter of the militiaman who volunteer to serve but that was ail the safeguard nee -
globe why Show not the forces of ^"empire on 'înXny Xppr^nsion^ n
^heVofh^anTîiCsesfoUhhVus; £££ î^e^a^ 1̂ them ^ ih^sTftoeÆ^oto^r^oun- 

aa I said before; has fought all our b disposal of the imperial authorities tries, what reason couild there be i 
battles. Is defending us to-day. She " „„-u0„--- Inserting those words? . ,is defending the Canadian flag on every " sMon or not and may incur the ni- For compensation for deato of
sea on the face of the globe. That be- cesaarv exDense towards that end " any person, or for any injury to m «•■«.. ^4^.
ing the case, why should we be limited th« the Person or P^rty ariMng from the f XhlDltlOfl T'CKeiS
as to what we should or should not rhan_p facilitated tWe sending of ”se of any rifle range under tnecou 1 --------------------do in the matter? Let us be free! Let a^oid By order 5 th2%ov-1 ttoi of the department ofmiHtiafcr
m^°Ver,nT' K C aSSnmerefP .»; I ernorin-council, the militia coujd be target pract ce oarr ed on m 

sibillty. Let them call parliament; let , abroad at a momenCs notice in - dance with the regulation^ provuLU 
them have freedom to come to the de- of an emergency, if the defence of that there shall be.no.claim f°R y™
fence of the empire in an emergency. - . ... pensa lion for death or injury due 10War is an emergency; war has not C>"ada were invoived. andin the^case . £«£ence on the part of the person
ceased; it is threatened every day; and 0? nàrHamintcm!ld hi had with' killed or injured, or when such person
that being the case, we must treat : =‘8*.0-n .05parll8"ennl,t 88 “ad ' „,t the time was present as a spectator
fairly, and be prepared not only to i b.,day V® Ï“S ! oî took part in thé rifle practice, or
defend our own country but to defend aaar!i!megnt belng first oMalnM Wore ' "'»« >" ™me official or other capacity

A"d„,7b8trïnJ»7 the militia should be called out for
done for the people of Canada. It nas a. service in Canada or elsewhere
guaranteed to us those institutions of . . . f’ llnlmy Beach,j . ,.r„ ..... which was a restriction upon the pres-^Jintfind,nn ?h^hrnntîntnt ® €nt bil1’ Balmy Beach, Aug. 1.—The success

cün.da-T obU.atlon tô Emploi The loyalty of the Liberals did not whlch ,o-day attended the aquatic and
"What about our territory that she , ^rvaHves would ^erv^ no good pur- land 8ports heId under the patronage 

gave away?’ asked Talbot. | „ creating the impreat,ion that of the Balmy Beach Club is to-night
"Granted that she did. said Mr. | the Liberal party was a party of 3ep. a source of the keenest satisfaction to 

Maclean. "The hon. gentleman comes aration the members and officers. At consider-
from the Province of Quebec, and the ' able sacrifice and self-denial a splen-
rights of the Province of Quebec to-day ! ” no«e Fanit is It T did boat bouse, combining recreation
are guaranteed by the empire, and I "If there is such an Impression," re- rooms and all the modern facilities for 
surely the hon. gentleman and all the plied Dr. Sproule, "whose fault Is it?" the members of the club, is now under 
other citizens of this country ought 'o This whole bill bore evidence of a construction, and it is hoped will soon 
Stand by the empire and be prepared movement in that direction, for in- be completed. Civic Holiday is the 
to defend the empire that guarantbea stance in the cutting out of the name Henley day of Balmy Beach. Fren 
to us the form of government that we of the King in every possible clause of W. Lyon de was an excellent master of 

enjoy. Now. if that is the case, I It. The view that the militia was sole- ceremonies, and associated with aim 
why should we not be outspoken’ iii ! ly for home defence was not the 1m- on the committee were Secretary M. 
favor of the British connection? Why pression entertained by the loyal people ; taker. J. E. Levy Harry Kennedy, B. 
should we go thru this act and comb of Canada. ; Chapman, A. M. Sinclair, R. Mit r .
out every reference to the empire? The "Not a man of the militia In Eng- ! D. Lauder, WR. DraPer’ * ; “• •
soldiers in the militia swear loyalty to land or Australia could be ordered to ! Yf Bake™' SfT,1, Kw von anrt D.-’
the King; we pray here that the King Canada unless he volunteered,” said , ®*°rg8 T. Foy, W C. Lyon and -> • 
may overcome all his enemies; and the minister of militia. inflTl te » c ,-
surely, it we are to have an-empire, we Dr. Sproule pointed out that Great | flf,1?!1 whiehsomeeieht crews par- 
should be prepared to defend it. Britain had her regular troops and her j î^aied 'ourlnc the'progress of th"

“The life of the nation Is supreme: naVy available for instant service “^nlmint unsets and tolcues in- 
the life of the empire Is supreme and abroad, but Canada’s militia was her ‘umerïï,!e were made. During the af- 
there ought to be no qualifying clause army. ternoon and evening the members of
in regard to the action of the authority "Suppose." he said. "that, as a con- the Balmy Beach Ladies’ Tennis Club 
in whom the supreme power is vested, sequence of the French shore difficulty. con<jucted a pow-wow and high tea,
That being the case, let us withdraw a French fleet should appear off the v.hlch wag !arge|y attended The rv- 
these words. If the government lies- coast of Newfoundland—a circum- celpt8 from this source will be devoted 
sists in adopting that clause as IJ is stance that might occur any day—must ; t0 beautifying the park and club 
phrased now, I will move to strike out we in Canada sit with folded arms grounds. The prizes were distributed 
the words for the defence thereof.”’ when the integrity of the empire is, during the evening, and consisted of 

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he would heal- attacked at our very doors?" 1 goi(j ana silver medals for the gentlo-
tate to give any government a blank "The whole trend of the bill,” said i men, and gold and silver scarf pins for
power of attorney to use the militia at Dr. Sproule. "Is to narrow down our J the ladies. The results of the several 
its own sweet will. The British Em- powers to assist in Imperial defence. If ; events are as follows: 
pire would not go to pieces in 15 days, the British flag were to fall in any 
and the bill provided that parliament 
sheuld be summoned within this time.

Dr. Sproule pointed out that Cana
dian soldiers were sent to South Africa 
without the consent of parliament, and 
no injury was done.

Sir Frederick Borden declared that

theTHE 800,000

WANTED.THING iSft

W I TORN
end, heating and gas. Box 51Louis XV.Get your Boy * Pair of 

Brownie Overalls to play 
in—just the thing to save 
his clothes and you the 
worry about him—40c. a 
pair—sizes 22 to 27—and 
lots of pockets.

Canoe
WSITUATIONS WANTED.

P OSITION AS ATTENDANT TO FT 
A. valid on elderly gentleman. r.n ■ 
physical massage if 'required.

3, World, Beferencea.
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Findlay a| 
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Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 

vais of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes it possible1 to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

A Spirited Dialogue.
"That is your intention," said Mr. 

Maclean, in answer to a cry of “Oh, 
oh." from the government benches.

"Whose intention?" asked Mr. Mac- 
Pherson.

"It is the intention of whoever fram
ed this bill," replied Mr. Maclean.

“What did the old act say?” asked 
Mr. Talbot of Beliechasse.

“It left the governor-in-council free.” 
replied Mr. Maclean. “We had the 
matter before the house some days 
ago, and it was shown that the gov
ernor-in-council had power to send the 
Canadian forces outside Canada with
out being limited by these words "for 
the defence of Canada.’

"No, the governor-ln-council could 
not send them before,” said Mr. Tal
bot.

atri
Club Bags TEACHER WANTED.

TITANTBP-THREE TH1CUWÉ te 
W Steelton Public School; ulm Sw 

Address W. Stringer, secretary, 1 **”•

from 95c to $1 63, according to 
size. Easily the best in town for 
anything like the money.

Suit Cases LEGAL CARDS.
Special Five-Dollar Case, 
to-day for........... .................... Don’t spoil the look of your home by 

Using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

TTt A. FORSTER, BA RRI8TER UtS 
XL/, nlng Chambers, Queen tod' T*_. 
lay-streets. Phone. M«ln «tt

Wed* f endr$h ey !d6rs9 
•bove all competitors. Trunks

a BIOHINGTON A LONG, BARmT 
ters, 88 Toron to-itrtet, Toros to j 

lieighlngton—E. G. Long. * *
This is first and foremost a Trunk 
Store. We have every style at al
most any figure you want to pay. 
Erery line specially reduced by rea
son of our Building Sale.
Sae our S6.00 Trunk mark- Q g
ed at...........

Umbrellas
Good Umbrellas at 49c and 600. 
Usually sold for 81 and 11.25.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.X

Canadas Best Clothiers.
tftivg St. East,1
Çpp.SLJames’ Cethedrpi.

T7R RANK W. MACLEAN, BABBISTIÀ 
Xj solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria 
street ; money to loen at 4H per cent, edTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
,T AME8 BAIRD. BARRISTER, g 

eJ tot, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 1 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to

i
LIMITED

PBOPEHTlBe rOB 6AXJL 

Moylett A Bully’s Met,Castings .*300 YONG 
STREET.EAST & CO, SWAMmm Will BENEFIT ODD HOTEL PROPERTIES 

IjT business for sake, about W nllet’ 
from Toronto, $8500. The reason for sell- 
lug, sickness.

C. H. Lw 
cap on I

AMUSEMENTS.
SfAYNARD AVENUS, U
rooms.
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*5000ANT WHIGHT-ANY 8IZH- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE! SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

LIANLANQ
POINT

HENRY 8TRB1TH 
rooms.$3500Should Make More From Wheat Than 

is Paid Out for the 
Product.

-BISMARCK, 8 BI*2500
-A WINNER-

The Dog and Pony
$10.000Dodge Mfg.Co. PARK ROAD, 

rooms.$5000The flour market, which depends on 
the wheat crop, is Wnuch more nervous 
than for some ÿears past, and the ad
vance of 20 cents a barrel noted yes
terday, it is stated, is little more than 
a measure of warning.

A letter just received from the Ar
gentine by a local grain man, giving 
details of the state of the crops, and 
wheat in store, declared that at the 
time of writing sensational advances 
were quite probable.

The Russian winter wheat crop Is 
practically a failure. The Australian 
crop is not a bear factor, and there is 
no surplus apparent elsewhere to 
counterbalance these deficiencies.

“But prices are much above those of 
last year, and ’wheat at a dollar,’ as 
a local merchant remarked, is not so 
safe to operate in as wheat at liO 
cents,’ ” said the merchant yesterday.

"Canada stands to benefit by the ad
vance. Her crops will average wall up, 
and she will make more in wheat than 
her people will pay extra for flour.

"England, with her present commer
cial depression, hears bad news in the 
stiffening flour market."

HUNTLEY ST., $$4000WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, lia BAY STRNBT.CIRCUS M/T OYLETT & BAILY, REAL 

JML Brokers, 28 Victoria-street,

PASTURE MONET TO LOAW.I
-

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE 
XV rowing; we loan on furniture, | 
horses, wagons, etc., without removi 
aim Is to give quick service snd pi 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-street, first IGo Down the PIKE!

FOR

HORSES A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD 
4\. pianos, organs, horses and 
Call and get our Instalment plan of 
Money can ho paid In small mel 

payments. All business 1 
. R. M/-Naught A Co., 10

TO SCUAll The New 
FEATURES •

Champlo,
geatloiweekly

tlal. D.
Building. « KingI

First-class pasture, runoiner
BIG FREE SHOW w‘,er- *haJr-

Champion^ 
quest from 
course nt-x] 
aud bis'an J 
Air. eivboleJ 
too happy I 
course at a] 
slots at ai] 
beal/lca, U' l 
in the doull 
Mowing Cld 
the letter:

-a/r ONBY LOANKD BALARIBfr ;|
pie, retail merchant», f----

boarding houses, without seem 
oayment: largest business In 48 Stln. Tolman. 80 Victoria.

I

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

I

,‘B70a0O01arI;r bS: 2 
mortgages paid off, money advanced ta 

farms: no fees. Reynolds, M$1.00BIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

now on salb A- F. WEBSTER Dtnlard*'
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
houses, 
toria street, Toronto.

bt.
Northeast Oor. King and Yonge Sts. Telephone N.2620 Lou BcholcART.

Toi
CANADA LOSING BROAD-MINDEDNESS? Dear Sir 

Appréciai 
the Dlamoi 
efl'eof of a 
training, wj 
poeall/le for 
to defend yd 
The ix-opl/j 
dreirouH of 
thru the and 
of Trade oj 
you show 
the grand /j 
convenient 
Thanking 1 
yours very]

T W. L. FORSTER — FOR 
tl . Painting. Rooms. 24 West 
street Toronto.Excursion to fort Erie SAMUEL MAV&CO,Emancipation Day Not So Well Ob

served ae Formerly. SATURDAY, AUG. 6,
(G. T. R. Special leaves at 11.30)

Fare round trip, including admission to track 12- 
Tickets good three days.

connected therewith.I BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS,) 

gMJfsfablished. .
W1 Forty .Years'.

SSS Send for Qteloyua
==» 102 & 104,
£ Adelaide St..W,
f TORONTO.

I VETERINART.

$
Emancipation Day received no spe

cial recognition thru any local cele
bration yesterday, and It liretated that 
Interest In the anniversary this year 
was much less than usual. There is 
a feeling that Yankee opinion in 
gard to the African race is being _per
il! i ' ted to creep into British sentiment, 
and that Canada, especially, has fallen 
away from her former broadminded
ness.

The only organized out-of-town 
cursion was to Berlin, where a num
ber of picnic parties were gathered, lo 

number of about 2000. Hamjlton, 
Guelph, Berlin and other places were 
represented, and ball playing and other 
games were Indulged in. A program 
of speakers was omitted on account 
of the late arrival of the party which 
left Toronto at 9 a. m.

Rev. Mr. Williams of Elizabeth- 
rtreet A. M. E. Church returned early. 
He is preparing for the visit of Bishop 
Handy of Washington, D. C, who >viil 
preach at 10.30 and 7 next Sunday.

Ball of $25,000 Forfeited.
New York. Aug. 1.—When neither 

the defendant, his bondsman, nor his 
lawyer, appeared in court to-day, -.he 
bail bond of Sigmund Kaiser, charged 
with victimizing hundreds of Ignorant 
Hun and Slovak miners in the Pennsyl
vania coal region, to the extent of $25,- 
000, was declared forfeited.

T8 A. CAMPBELL, VBt «BINARY 
X « feon. 9T Bay-street- Specialist h 
eases of dogs. Telephone slain 14Lo. c. H. C.
nrtHF, ONTARIO veterinary col-X lege, Limited, Tempersnce-street, T» 
rmito. Infirmary open day and sight Bee 
slou begins In October. Telephone Mila ML

Hospital Cot Board I’icnlc on Wednee- 
day, Aug. 3rd, jLt Haitian's Point, 
for O.C.H.C. tickets, good for either is
land. Free tea, served to ticket holders.

re- Ask

t
BUSINESS CARDS.

TOWN
CLEAN OtTfONTRACTS TAKEN TO 

\j bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 
Welt.

ItMUER RESORTS.ex- (Cnnadlanj
Ijoik’ou. J 
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HOTEL BRANT
-BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Otach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 
also trolley connections- In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes, we arc making the follow
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $15 per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

In the Bachelors’ Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only, American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club Breakfasts and 
50c Table d* Hotç Dinners. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed

T) HINTING—OFFICE STATIONBSY,
JL calendars, copperplate cards, w 
invitations, monr.gnim*. embossing, 

letters, fancy folders, etc.

the

3now

written 
401 Yonge.

BUILDER* AID COlfTRAOTOBSe
Good for admittance to the 
grounds at any time or to 
the grand stand in the after. 

. noons only during all the

ffcHARDGT KIRBY, $89 YONOS-8T. 
IP contractor for carpenter, Joiner wait 
aud general ojbblng. 'Phone North W-

■m

R
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
FARMS FOR SALB.

National Hôtel G .TflïïSÆf
miles from Toronto. Apply to I’rar 
Duncan A Co , Barristers, etc., 28 
street West, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED

They can be procured at 
any time before SATURDAY,

AUG 27th
from any authorized agente 

throughout the city.

Agile]
Aglnconrl 

With the f/j 
President! 

dent, W. J 
dwt, Mrs. ] 
Mrs. Morgj 
tn asvrvr, ] 
cou/mlttee, | 
erson. W.
T. Yeo, LI 
Anyone wll 
dll!»» L. M.

■UROPBAN
1312-1318 Washington Ave.

8T. LOUIS, MO.
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR VISITORS 

TO ST. LOUIS FAIR.

i
SUMMER RESORT». A,

......... ......... —- i iwffjSt-i
T71 IR8T - CLASS BOARD - BOON* 
A2 well furnished, fine sandy betcli, iw] 
room for dancing, everything AL M»IJJ . 
Leaf House, Windermere. J. Hough.ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Canoe race, single paddle, men— 

part of the world it would constitute | Harold Lyon, 1; C. Moore, 2; V. Lyon, 
n defeat for Canada as well as for 3. Canoe, race, boys, 15 and under—A. 
England." Bollard, 1; J. Vale, 2; F. Lyon, 3.

A Freneh-Canadlnn Breese. Rowing race, single scull, boys 10 fin i
undere-O. Burkhart, 1; G. McCarten, 
2; A. Dixon, 3. Double scull, boys—
B. Nurse, 1; R. Dixon, 2; B. Snow, 3. 
Double scull, men^-C. Moore and O. 
Davis, 1; Harold Lyon and Bert Quig
ley, 2. Double scull, boys under 15— 
Burkhart and Bollard, 1; J. Vale and 
W. Vale. 2. Double scull, girls under 
12—Grace and Olive Nurse, 1; Lottie 
Foy and Babe Meore, 2. Single seuil, 
girls under 15—Lena Parkinson, 1; Jen
nie Moore, 2. War canoe race, nine 
entries—Chester Hughes, A. Burkhart, 
W. Furby, W. Vale and J. Vale, 1. 
Rescue race, nine entries—H. Lyon 
and B. Quigley, 1; J. Dykes and D. 
Watts, 2; J. Vale and Chester Hughes, 
3. Swimming race, boys 15 and under— 
W. Vale, 1; J. Vale, 2; Bert Owen, 3. 
Rowing race, lady and gentleman— 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, 1; Mr. and Miss 
Moore, 2. Canoe race, lady and gentle
man—Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, 1; Mr. and 
Miss Moore, 2. Rowing race, single 
scull, girls 10 and under—Olive Nurse, 
1. Rowing race, single scull, men— 
Harold Lyon, 1; Harry Kennedy, 2;
C. Moore, 3; Bert Quigley, 4. Tilting 
contest—Lyon-Qulgley,
Vale, 2. Long dive—Fred Lyonde, 1; 
Ernie Robinson, 2; C. Moore, 3.

TWO HUNDRED
LARGE, LIGHT, WELL VENTILATED ROOMS; 

ALL ELECTRIC CARS PASS THE UOOR Canada’s Favorite Summer Resarti r-
TO AND FROM UNION STATION AND 

DIRECT TO WORLD’S PAIR 
« MAIN ENTRANCE.

When the bill was taken up again 
after 8 o'clock. Sir Frederick Borden 
said the bill had been before the im- 

the militia of Great Britain could not j perlai authorities for a year, and was 
be sent outside of the United Kingdom. [ by them considered satisfactory.

Dr. Sproule replied that Canada was 
defended by the British army and navy 
and Canada should do something ;n 
leturn.

We would be doing less than our duty 
if wc did not hold ourselves In readi
ness to go to any part of the empire 
to defend the flag. "Are we to be such 
poltroons as to refuse to help the em
pire that helped us?” demanded Dr.
Sproule.

Jabel Robinson said that nothing 
would tend so much to the peace of 
the world as to have it made plain to 
the world that the colonies stand to
gether to defend the empire.

Canada Stnn/ls for the Empire.
Mr. Gourlcy concluded that the 

clause made a clear-cut change in the 
power of the government over the mil
itia, with intention, so every militia
man believed, to drive a wedge between 
this country and the motherland. Cer
tainly it would cast a reflection upon 
the loyalty of this country to the em
pire. The speech of the solicitor-gen
eral in London the other day created 
the opinion in the old country that 
there was a separatist party in Can
ada. But no power on earth, declared 
Mr. Gourlay. could divorce Canada 
from the empire. Every drop of Brit
ish blood would be spilled to prevent 
it. Coming from Nova Scotia, the min
ister should have had more 
to consent to any suchVhapge in the 
act. There was no parallel in the case

The G.T. 
Toronto ne 
return fan 

’ track, |2. 
8*ys. The 
one mile, w 
(* an a «sur 
horses.

Midatitm 
terns and 
chant ta 
■treets.

THE BELVIDERE
PARRY SOUND
Beautifully Situated

SANS SOUCI
MOON RIVER
Best Baas Fishing

1
RATES FROM $1.00 A DAY UP 

ACCORDING TO LOCATION
Mr. Barker objected to the word

ing of the proposed new clause, except 
for the defence thereof. It was put-Genulno

—— ' a .-jiriSSF^wbni*" ' —

Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

R. N. COLLINS, G. W. COLLINS
PROPRIETOR. 246 MANAGER.

We, the undersigned, beg to annouflCf 
public that we have taken over tite .rJcMi 
and are prepared to cater to the wanu ^ 
patrons in a first-class manner, at • 
price, and solicit their patronage.

OEOROIAN BAY HOTEL CA

«WSYMBOL HOTELS

Crp KAVKLERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberley,” 25S Sherliourue- 
etreet, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs an/l lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAÎU 
ada. Centrally situated, corner Klax 

■ 1 Ml York-*treet«; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat» and en 
suite. Rates, |2 and *2.80 per day. G. A 
Graham.

J. M. WALSH, MGR
L“uet Signature of Write for booklet.

d7

GASPE BASIN‘"4 ifnA 4 EDUCATIONAL...j_. Bee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

? AThe favorite spot for Health 
(’harming Resort for Sportsmen **■

Vary well eaa as 
*# tehee» A SUMMER SCHOOL. __ ______

--------------  T_T OTEI, GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST.
All nnMact, onnelnl IT opposite G. T. R. and U P R.All BUDjectS special rates. Indi- station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull

vidual instruction. EniitH,’ Prop.

A 1; Hughes-V- euro-Secker*. .
The vlrlnlty affords benutlM 

ft no sea bathing and 
Gaeat* have th#* privilege of 
tront Ashing In connection with tdo n 

Salmon and Trout Fishing p*r $****

3SroRBEIBACHE.
18» DIZZINESS.FOR BIUOUMEtts FBa TORPID LIVER, 

n HffftTè*1 f°R CSBSTIPATIOI.
FOR SALLOW SKIi.

W—.-’,HlSl THECORIPLIXlOe
1 a-^j j [ratVDta MWVMVMMSMBM,
cTSjm 1 Ptmely

CARTER'S :e )

THE PERRY RECEPTION. fMrs- Wells’ Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.A meeting of the civic reception com

mittee has been called for this morn
ing at 11 o’clock to consider what part 
the city shall take in the reception to 
be tendered Sergt Perry of Blslev 
fame.

The garrison committee will be pres
ent and arrangements will be made for 
the co-operation of the two bodie- in 
the preliminary work.

LOST. BAKER’S HOTEL
OST—ON QUEEN-8TRBET — PURSE 

with money. Reward at 1011 Queen- 
jeaat: purse valued as keepsake.

OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 
j In front of the World office—O.K. 

1>!cycle, fitted with rubber gripe* Morrow 
brake, Dunlop tire*. Reward at 124 Ber* 
keley-etreet

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) ^
bo long find favorably known, offer» ^ 
class accommodation tor tourists, wnrW 
the comforts of home. ^je.

Reform making your plana for vorr ^ 
mer outing h* au re to write for 
other Information to 
BAKER’S HOTEL. GASP*. 9ue'

I Fit and10c. CIGAR
ON SALE AT ALL CIGAR STORES

TRY IT

iiievltfc Dentlâtry at Moderate Priai.
REAL 

PAINLESS

street
NEW YORK 4sense than

DENTISTSCO*. YCNOE AND 
ADELAIDE ST8-CURB SICK HEADACHE. •d7 TORONTO Da 0. F. Km ic ht, Prop.

'%
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THE

SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

is in a position to handle business 
ot every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on sums ot 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department.

No trouble, red tape or delay.
346

HEAD OFFICE : 28 King St. W.

f*

m

TICKETS6 ONE DOLLAR
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grounded to Francis, forcing Keister st se
cond.

With one ont In the ninth, Merritt sin
gled, stole second snd third and romped 
home on Doolln’s hit. Vandergrlft singled 
and he and tioolln polled off a double steal. 
Woods ended the Innings with a fly to 
White. ' Score 9—1.

With two out, Halllgan dropped Francis’ 
fly, and Parker, who batted for Leary, 
struck out The score:

* sal*.

With a Ne-.Bicycle, Mu",**

SCORES WERE 4-3 AND 1-9 WON BY LORD I f Ilf IE
fi

LASS
west. ÇOOR A> 

l wish754 Bad News Second, Gaughnawaga 
Third;-The Picket, faforite, Fourth 

— First Day at the Spa.

Currie Pitched Very Effectively in the 
Morning Game-Leary 

Was Hit Hard.

Toronto—
White, If ... .
Harley, cf ... 
Wtedensanl, 2b
Murray, rf ..................4
Rapp, lb ...
Rant), c ...
Francis, ss

the holiday, and In the series Toronto took •Parker* 

three and Jersey City two, and Montreal Carr, 3b ... 
and Providence also broke even and Buf
falo and Rochester were winner*. The re
cord:

\ Clubs.
I Buualo... .

Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Newark.. ..
Montreal.. ,
Toronto. ...
Providence .
Rochester ..

A.B. R. H. 
,.4 1 3
..«01 
..401 

0 0 
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 2
8 0 0 
1 0 -0 
3 0 0

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
3 2 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0

‘■W

May be had from all DealersS§]

as
slide to have r|| 
J™?- tel|8 how 
r®Phy. 30 yawl

-

Saratoga, Ang. 1.—A Set track, partly 
cloudy and warm weather, a large crowd 

_ _ and a well-fllled card made the opening 
10 3 day"» racing here attractive. August Bel

mont’s Lord of the Vale won the Saratoga

Toronto and Jeraey City broke even on
100, Allan, Trepan 103, Reqnlter 101, As
cetic 01.

Third race, maidens, i2-yeer-olds, 8% fur
longs—Allumeur, Prince Hamburg, Cairn
gorm, Saulsberry, King Cole, tilgltght, Glen 
Echo, Lindsay Gordon, Yorkshire 
Sinister 112, Favermer 100.

Fourth race. The Mohawk, 3-year-olds, 
mile and a turloug—Hello 105, Reveille 
102, Champlain, Mountebank 101, Dimple, 
Bobadll 00.

Fifth race, maidens, 3-year-olds and np- 
ward, 6 furlongs—The Captain, Warfare, 
Sliver Foot", Barbey 110, Rawhide, Jimmie 
Lane, Phuuiom, Aianru, Memphis, Orly II., 
Aurumaater 107, Hllma, Bistre, Black 
Socks, Comhnetta, Margaret O., Rather 
Bride, Adroutb, Briery, Alliuda 106.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds aud up, handicap, 
one mile—Delhi 112, Dalesman 109, Ham
burg Belle, Fort Hunter 107, Gold Money 
104, High Chancellor 102, Mlneota, Spring 
100, Pennant 00, Urey Friar OS, Hello 00.

Genuine satiitaetli 
is glrsn by

GOLD 
POINT

▲NP

Board 
^ of Trade

...........83 1 7
A.B. R. H.

4 0 0
5 2 4
5 0 2
4 2 2
5 1 2
5 2 1
4 0 3
4 10 
4 1 1

Total* ...
.Tmt<*y City— 

Kelutpr. rf ... 
RtanknVd. 2b ..
Cawidy, 1b .........
Merritt. If ... . 
Hnlllgan, cf ...

Lad,Af> Eo Handicap In 2.05, equaling the track ru- 

2 0 cord. À length and a half separated the
J q Hastings colt from Bad News, Kermis 

and Waterboy having been withdrawn. 
1 0 The Picket ruled favorite, but was beaten

out of third money by Caughnuwaga by 
a neck. James It. Keene’s riysonby won 
the Flash Stakes, worth $5000 to the win
ner, In hollow fashion. Augur ran second, 
half a length ahead of Glorifier. Trapper 
was outclassed. .It one time in the Ball- 
ston Cup steeplechase Bonfire was the 
only horse on bis feet with a rider on bis 
back, except Thorn Hedge, who would 
not take the Jumps. Donohue, on Coligny, 
was thrown in clearing the water jump 
the first time around. He remounted, how
ever, when his mount hsd been caught and 
finished. Jlminvz, an added starter, fell 
in taking the Liverpool, and was so badly 
Injured that It was found necessary to 
destroy him. . His rider, Connelly, suffered 
a broken shoulder. Summary:

First race. 6 furlongs—W.tt. Condon, 110 
(Cormnck), 20 to 1. 1; Grdlc, 108 (Reu- 
fern), 15 to 1, 2; Emergency, 110 (Robbins), 
4 to 1, 3. Time L13. Mimosa, Hildebrand 
up, won but was disqualified for* fouling 
in the back stretch. Casta linn. Let ala, 
Kickshaw, Van Ness, Casclne, Elliott, 
Dick Bernard, Belle of Belle Meade, Fox- 
wood, Juvenal, Maxim and Sovereign also 
ranv

Second race, the Ballston Cup, steeple
chase, full course, about 2% miles—Bon
fire, 132 (G. B. Wilson), 11 to 5, 1; Coligny, 
154 (Donohue) 3 to 5, 2. Time 8.24. Thorn 
Hedge refused. Lipton and Jlminez fell.

Third race, the Flash Stakes, 5*6 fur
longs—Sysonby, 125 (Redfèrn). 2 to 5, 1; 
An .ii \ IjO (.1 ..Martin), 2 *o 5. 2: Glorifier, 
125 (Hildebrand), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.06 4 5. 
Trapper also ran.

Fourth race, the Saratoga Handicap, lVi 
miles, for 3-year-olds—Lord of the Vale, 
112 (Lyne), 3 to 1, 1; Bad News, 108 (C. 
Kelly), 5 to 1, 2; Gaughnawaga, 112 (Odom), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 2.05. The Picket, Claude, 
Grand Opera, Africander, Major Dainger 
field and Pulsus also ran.

Fifth race, 5*6 furlongs—Heart’s Desire, 
109 (Hildebrand), 9 to 10, 1; Mirthless, 109 
(H. Phillips), 6 to 1, 2: Zealn. 100 (Lyne), 
12 to 1, 3. TJrae 1.07 4-5. Delusion, In
trigue, Sparkling, Cotillion, Miss Modesty, 
Raiment and Eva Skill also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Sals, 107 (Redfem), « 
to 1. 1; Unmasked, 103 (E. Walsh), 5 to 1, 
2; Stuyve, 108 (Hildebrand), 9 to 10, 3. 
Time 3.39 3-5. Prince thing, Cottage Maid,

Lady,

VÎonJ»Knômtl

iSS*
■rket-atreet, y

Won. Lost P.C. 
. 48 38
.44 83
. 44 35 .557
. 43 33 .545
• 35 40 ,40-i
. 37 44 .457
. 35 42 .454
. -4 52 .312

Games to-day--Newark at Buffalo, Bui- 
! tluivre at Roeueater.

0 1
Doolln. ss ... 
Vandergrlft, c 
Woods. 3b ... 
Muller, p ... .

0 0 
1 o
5 0

....................... 40 0 15 10 1
for Leary In the ninth.

T.„nt- .... 1 0000 0 0 0 0—1Toronto 4. Jeraey City 8. EïïSr W .".............. ; « 5 0 0 1 0 1 0 2-0

There were package» of Joy at Diamond Two-lia-w hit—Cassidy- y
Park In the morning game. Clarence Cur- Merritt. S ba 'fn™l|£ 'vanrter srl'V.
lie shut the champions out for eight In-1 Stankard 2. Merritt 3. • xtnller °ding* without a run. Toronto got .,f,« 1 Bases on '’"I'—™ .If"? V Mn"le7 i
Ifaumiller In the mat and aecoiu for a F truck ont--J)y Leary -. ‘ to earv.
total or four runs. It was a dandy game. Double pln.vp— Wleflensanl to Rnpp

Orillia, Ang. 1.—The Orillia Canoe Clnb ' They had flue rating at Dnfferln Park Iu ,lbc ninth, however, a brace of singles Stankard to Doolln to Cassidy^ _ 
held II* annual regatta to-day, the events on the holiday. Tho the fonr events only “u^as *** atrmT ^ fl' Y n* Empire—Conahan. "
being run off over the course at Couchl- produced one extra beat, the finishes, es- Keister a work -was the feature. He 
thing Beach Park. The weather was all peelally in No. 1 trot and No. 1 pace, were luaU<: three Une catches, anu had " three 
that could lie desired, and was a large remarkably close. Summary: hits, just half of the ekeeters’ total,
factor of the day's enjoyment. The vtsl- Pace (No. 1)— The funs welcomed buck Umpire Cona-
tora. who rame vp In a hlg special from J- Marshall s No Trouble ..............Ill han- He did good work In the game, and
Toronto, were a Jovial crowd, prepared to K. Dunn's War Eagle.........................2 2 2 >Hd not make a mistake. The players work-
take oat of the day all the sport going. P. Davey's Marrion R........................ 3 3 3 : >‘d better, too, knowing they
The Barrie canoeists, with their support- C. Woods' Irene.................................... 4 4 d 1 handicapped by a poor ofnclal.
ers, came In on the steamer îslay. Fol- Timc--1.12)4, 1.1114, 1.11. I Gurries work on the slab Was really
lowing is the list of events and winners: Trot .(No. L*j— | excellent, lie was a puxzle all the way

Doubles—1. Orillia. Johnson and Ander- Ed. Kerr's Ronnetln ......................... 1 thru, and with fierfcet support would have
rou' 2 Toronto, Bloomfield and Brent. K. McBride's Sir Robert.................2 scored a shut out. He fielded his position

Harry scurry race—1, Island Aquatic W. Barnes' Geneva .............................. 3 ln great style, catching two infield files
Association of Toronto: 2, Orillia. Time—1.1214, 1.12, 1.12. j himself. White and ltaub made two daisy

yen's single—1, Bloomfield, Toronto Slow race (No. 2)— 1 three-haggers. Keister led off with a
Canoe Club; 2. Simpson, Toronto. J. Coulter's Mark Twalne. ...11221' "tinging drive for one bus*. Stankard

Gunwale race—1, Temple Brothers, To- W. Saul's Velma Roy.................  2 2 1 4 3 foul bunted to Louis Carr. Then To
ronto; 2, Craw and Jupp, Orillia. W. Vaudrais Lucy C...................  4 3 3 1 2 routo pulled off a faA double play, which

War caboe—1. Orillia: 2, T Aron to Canoe 11. Whlttlck's Beu B..................... 34434 electrified the spectators.
Club; 3, Aquatic Association. Time-1.20, 1.16, 1.18, 1.21, 1.2114. j But White's triple In the second half

Stern foremost—1. Bloomfield, Toronto; Tro: (No. 2)— 1 Just about brought down the stand. Har-
2, Frances. Toronto. J. Nesbitt's Gold Mont...................... I i”) s nil to second was no good. Wied-

Tbroe-pnildle race—1, Orillia, Anderson, D. Higgins' Amhrosal ....................... 1 eusaul hit a long fly to Merritt an 1
Lewis and Johnston; 2, Toronto, Simpson, J. Ramsay's Rodger............................. White easily scored. Murray struck out.
Findlay and KleinIVid. C. Wfninan's Forrest Victor .... j bcore 1—o.

Flip race—1, Bloomfield, Toronto; 2, J. WcscotVs Ester Wilkes ............ I Merritt hit the first ball pitched for a
Moody, Toronto. Time—1.14, 1.14. 1.14. i single, aud was caught stealing by Raub's

Four-paddle race—1. Orillia; 2, Mtmico; The officials were: Starter, J. Noble; ' perfect throw. Halllgan struck out Doo-
8 Toronto. Judges, J. Scott, Green, J. McRobb. ‘In croaked at first base.

Upset, double—1. Bloomfield and Simp- Timer, J. K. Hall. Pfanmlller struck Rapp out but was
ton, Toronto; 2, Pace and Bow, Orillia. ---------- afraid of Kaub, and handed him a pass.

Jnbtlee Beat Looking Glass. lta,,l> 8t»le second. Francis popped up a 
Peterhoro. Ang. 1.—The Peterhoro Turf and P*.,cbcr ,a”d catcher

Clnb's annual race meet opened here to- f“rh't„,hAftar ^ejr got th™ îheiv:
day at the Driving Park. There was a oa('h oth" Kaab *'a* °° third and
large crowd present, and the raees. tho fl,r„a^c1U,.aLafc?,ndV C“rrie,8 blt thru the
won In straight heats, were well contested. *“?*“ '™rod “aab- Cnrrie and Francis
The track was fast and the weather per- ; 1atf?* successfully,
feet. The well-known horse Looking Glass i * blt t*hiud second base,
was beaten In two close finishes by Jn-1''?ltc°“t to Moods Harley hit 
bile-, and fell back to fifth place hi the ; . C”"1®. "'orel ' a"d
third heat. The 57lh Band was ln at-I ®\*r, tblrd. the Wsmt that he waa 
tendance. The starter was Sid. Passmore there a block by Doolln’s throe.
of Orillia, the Judges F. Peake, Campbell- American Lea erne Result*,
ford, and W Leahy of Lakefleld: Tim - i 7 dled order—two to Lou rieveland (American)— It.H E.
keepers. A. Elliott and I’. Callaghan of SlendkHw .7 "• Currle Pltcbed Cleveland . ..080 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 4
I’eterboro. The summary was as fol- . . Boston . ...0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 4—8112lows Wledeusanl flew out, and Murray- walk- loston.. ... n„mU . Young

2.40 class pace or trot- ®d "u'l1]!'®le f°°;,d' . L««, «aPl>„8 >o»g ^ an UmpRe. O’Laughllu. Attend-
Minnie Keswick, Currls, Lindsay. 1 1 1 P»» nMalrr»J .«>a ,tbllrd- T“,n Raab was ”"lpCg^r' Lmp‘r ’
l’earl Wilkes, Brown, Niagara hi. Hv Loi, inî dtHhe° n1' mî 1 At'nrirolt (Ame-ean)- R.H.E.’

Falls.............. .......................................  2 2 2 ?!î,„d.L ‘ toe waUln? baud8 of Detroit ..... - 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 2 x-8 12 3
Head Light, Acton. Gannnoqne .4 4 3 -__ _ „ . ,, New- ork .............. 000 r 0001 O—l 4 2Donna Belle, Johnson, Peterhoro. 3 4 5 .,An hVà* nnîl!!ih L.wn ”!ed M<T' Batteries—Donovan. Kltson and Drill;
Johnny P, Clarke. Gan.noque ..5 3 » : c^r hit in to , fa* do,S!! hv Grff lh. Putman and Kleirnow. Umpires,

Time—2.25, 2.2414, 2.26)4. râüirt! f double by Doolln aud , iVror and King. Attendance, 2500.
2.16 class, pace or trot— VamLr rrift At 'Chicago (American)— R.H.E.

Jnbilee. 8. Wood. Hamilton ........... 1 .ll S ! m ‘ni'A 2 the„8lIt.h ! Chicago .................. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 x—4 7 1
Looking Glass, Dr. Watson. Dx- t Washington .. .. C 1 C 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 4 1

bridge........................................................ nraid ^iWnnLiTie^e4»!^ , 1. Hf Bntlerles—Spilth and McFarlattd: Town
Bertha W., Mahar, Toronto .... Ll! nA AToo “ w m Kt! te, ,iL send and Clarke. Umpire, Sheridan. At-
Sphlnx B., Powell, Orillia ............... Ll/nm! , ! ELni-th° tevdance, 4850.
Blether. Connors. Peterhoro .... ! tnï!,a,„!y„,oiL,nmT 11P btnnkard s II y. At St Louis’(American)—

Tüne—2.17)4, 2.17)4, 2.17%. eP dki5 w Rtr.fat.ch ?f “nr: St. T-cmls...............00500000 0—0 4 1
Half-mile running race— n? * bld <or .a hlt- RaPP„ brat out a ljad I’MIndelnhla ........ 1 0 0 0 0 O 1 1 1—4 5 0

Mike Clnncy, Murtg.. Toronto... grounder, nnd was cauglit at second. It Rnttcrlcs -Howell and Sngdon; Bonder
Perseentun P. Mahar. Toronto............... LL, ‘2* b,n,'J’ Rllnb. to'c nlr n ,trlp'' and Schreck. Umpire, Connolly. Attend-
Mlehaelmas, Brewer^Toronto................... ^nL^Tew o^’to '.eftA le'aLntg^RsuT o,’, *"**• 1140'

The"rnLT^Rhhe^wlttinued^w-morrow Carrl8 f''r‘b" d|"*'"aulBbfd bg*Tlb b7
and on Wednesday. îfgn^Æh waa tKîy h‘! C

•luring tlie-: gaine.
Carr hooked Vandergrlft’s grounder In 

the eighth. But he made up for it when 
he started a fast double on Woods’ ground
er. Pfaumiller ended the innings.

In the ninth, Keister and Stankard sin
gled, and Rapp booted Cassidy’s jgrounder.
Merritt bit a liner, which Carr knocked 
down ln time to force Cassidy at second.
Keister scored. Halllgau’s grounder scor
ed Stankard. Doolln hit to Carr, and Rapp 
dropped the throw. He made It np by 
putting Vandergrlft. out and cinching the

Toronto—
White, If...............
IIr»rley, cf..............
Wtedensanl, 2b 
Murray, rf. ...
Rapp, lb .........
Raul», e...................
Francis, ss. ...
Currie, p.................
Carr, 3b ................

Totals....................
Jersey City—

>“ Dept.,
y ■2167

Beat 5 cent Cigar

Totals
•Batted MENARD WOMEN.,

Cm Big e for naastaral
dUchargM,inflammation,. 
Irritation, or ulceration, 
at mnoosi membrane,.

...--------------— Painless, and act MKln-
. trUEEVMItotwyUle. g.nt or poi«mou,.
I t •IMIVMR.lH I S*M by X>rn|gt»ta.
1 A t.11. or mat la blala wrapMU

rtsUtilmVW Oearsateed ■V ui «■ atriafur*. ^TORONTO PADDLERS AT ORILLIA. | HARNESS RACES ON THE HOLIDAY. Afour ôRm^ i
nsoKcepln» »...I'-* « World m Card at Fort Brie.

Fort Erie entries: Frist race, 6>4 furlongs 
- -Cloverton 115, Devonshire, Ontonagon, 
Allopath, J. K. Rodes 112, Tnueila, Mari
ta nil 100, Safe Haven, Euclalre, Four Leaf 
C. 07. Rachel Ward 05, Chatelaine 00.

.second race, 4)4 tnrlonga, selling—Gladys 
McConnell 110, Lady Alert 110, Scortclia, 
Melville R. 10w6, Clique 105, Juchltan, Tcr- 

Lane, Flying Ploicr 102, Hnronlcn, Pa-

(baac Clnb and Island Aaaoelmtlon Fonr 
Win Majority of Races.

Races Decided at Dnfferln 
Park—Some Close Finishes.

Airreo.

PANT TO 
’"man IN-
'd. Nervous DebilityLea«ne Resalts.Other "Eastern

At Montreal-Montreal^an^ Prudence 

the second In
eaa 
plllon 07.

Third race, mile—James F. 109, Ink, Co
ruscate 107, Zarkee 06, Handmore, Early 
Boy 01.

l uiv-th race, 5)4 furlongs, selling—Walt- 
zetto 111, Alice Lloyd, Race Street, All 
i.ilie, Ainiiu Chapman, Riasell 105, Joale 
103, Congreav Hall loi, Jungle Imp 98, 
Grosgralne 06.

Fifth race, mile, selling—St. Wood 108, 
George Perry 107, Anak, .1. J. T. 103, Show- 
i ’.in 102, The Guardsman, Ben Battle 100, 
lTorlzel 00, Bob llllilard 1)8, Hot 97, June 
Collins 95, Florence Fonso J3, Eva Claire 
03, Hcxam 82.

sixth race, 1 1-18 miles, selling—Benc- 
knrt 112, Briers, Dr. Guernsey 103, Little 
Eniuay, Bonnie Lithe 101, Hugh McGowan 
100, Easy Trade 96, Snare 04, Bombast 88.

split even to-day. 
first on errors, and won 
the same way.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
eariy follies) tnoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis- 
eases of the Gcnlto-Urmary organa a spec* 
iallty. It makes no difference who has rail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs » a.m. to 0 p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 0 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Shrerbourne-atreet, 
sixtn nonse sooth of Uerrara-suecL.

'ted.

EACHER8—FÔ»
isry! **1"7 W30'

Providence1"'— .. .0 0 00 3 0 0 2 0-ji ^ ^

Montres? ... .*..300200100-3 9.2 
^Batteries—Amole and Toft; Leroy and 
MeManua.

iSrr...........1300000-4 t i
“lUrierieL-Vlan "aiid' Thomas: Atherton, 

Gibson. Umpire, HaskelL At-

were not

IDS.

RISTER. 
eta and Tsy
90.

Adams and
tendance, 1400.^Tor^n

N^rie^MeGceAanndÆBrec^:|«cBt4R®
K Per cent, ed pires—-""pan* and Snlllvan. R n E

At Koehester- ft „ 2 0 * 8 0
5ruimore " 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 0
B^4iriVeries—Faulkner and Nleholsi Wm-8 
nnd Hearne. Attendance—-A6. Lraplr 
Kelly.

Have Y*n
for proof* of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
rase*. We hare cured the worst cases in 16 to 86 days.

8piô,'^t^rEMFrDoy“coM:98s Masonic Temple. Chioego, Ill.

TORONTO WON LEAGUE GAME.STER. SOL1C1. 
etc.. 9 Quebec 

rot east, cornet 
foney to loan. Roeedale Cricketers Beaten on Var

sity Lawn by 81 to 44.

Toronto and Rosedale played a league 
game yesterday on the ’Varsity campus, the 
former winning by 91 to 44. Leighton, 
Fleury and Waldle were the best players 
in the first innings, the Roeedale batsmen 
falling entirely, Toronto running up 104 
in the second, chiefly due to the billing 
of _ Lounsborough, Ferrie add Fleury. 
Rosedale had not time to make up the 
deficiency or get out before time was up, 
so the game was decided on the first In
nings. Lounsborough bowled nine wick
ets for 37 runs. Hynes aud Ferrie exe
cuted some sharp fielding. Score:

—Toronto (first llinings).—
H. F. Lounsborough, c Reynolds, b

Livingstone..................................................
E. H. Leighton, c Forester b A. Dal

ton......................................................................
W. J. Fleury, b Livingstone ................
A. E. Ferrie, c Livingstone, b. Fores

ter. ....................................................................
R. 8. Waldle, b Reynolds..........................
A. C. Hclghlngton, b A. Dalton ____
P. Reid, c Fauids, b Reynolds.............
A. Ogden, c Dalton, h Reynolds ....
K. N. Haddou, b Livingstone..............
R. Northcotc, not out...............................
G. Jennings, b Reynolds...........................

Extras...............................................................

Total.............................................................

SAX.R. RlCORD’S
SPECIFIC teSctuivtc.No
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disaf 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Ei,m 8t., Toronto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

île m e ay
permanent*
Gonorrhoea,National Leasee Reai.lt*.

rmslHWg bUrf.T. 00202000 x-4 It ô 
Vhhaco8 " .... 00000000 0-4) U *

BnHerlL-ra.r and Smith: Drives and 
O’Neill. Umpire, Emslle. Attendnnee. 3659.

\r>w York. Aug. 1.—The Benton -Brooklyn 
nnd Phllndelphln-Nrw York

postponed to-day because of

’a Mat. SWAM RACE ACROSS THE BAY.
OPERTT AND 
about 30 miles’ C. H. Lead Wo» Toronto Clnb Handi

cap on Holiday, W. C. Kettlewell 2.

The Toronto Swimming Club’s handicap 
across Toronto Bay on the holiday brought 
out nine entries. The race started at tho 
Yongc-street slip and finished at the club 
house ln the lagoon, Hanlau's 1’olut. Good 
time was made, the water being fairly 
quiet, tho In streaks very cold.

C. H. Land, with a handicap of 43 min
utes. finished first, time 87 minutes; W. C. 
Kettlewell, handicap 17 minutes, second, 
time 63’4 minutes; H. F. Strickland, handi
cap 3 minutes, third, time 50 minutes. J. 
)!. Wilson, in whom the Toronto Swimming 
Club has untold confidence, will he unable 
to swim in the Canadian championship 
races next Saturday. A felon on the first 
fincer of the right hand has kept him out 
of the water for 10 days, nnd he will be 
enable to gp Into th“ water, let alone rn-e, 
by next Safnrdav. Wilson has hœn swim
ming very fast this year. In a trial prac
tice recently.' he cut several seconds off tho 
American records for -440 and 880 yards. 
His club mates, therefore, have good rea
son to feel fxinfldent that be won Id win th- 
ehsmplonshlp this year. This makes his 
mlsforfnne verv disappointing to his friends 
as well as to himself.

Easy Street, Forward, Naughty 
Prince Snlm Balm, Fortunatua and Agues 
D. also ran.

reason for sell-

AVENUE, U
Two Favorite» at Fair Ground».

wnre
Carr games were 

rain. St. Louis, Aug. 1.—Argosy ainl bite 
the winning favorites of the fair grounds 
lliving card to-day. Track fast. Sum-

4*6 furlong» -Dave Stahl. 709 
(Williams), 6 to 1, 1; Alice Platt, 109 (Mc
Laughlin), 5 to 1, 2; Anadarko, 100 (Foley), 
0 to 1, 3. Time .55*4. Betty <>M, Wake
field, Vnrieeltes, Laurel L., K»ng Wilda, 
Dresden, Walpole, Covina, Tartan, The 
Cook also ran.

Second rue*. 6 furlongs—Potter, 105 (W, 
Davis), 10 ti»l, 1; Kilo, 107 <D. Austin), 8 
to 1. 2; Sh-jrt Cake, 100 (Vamlerlwnth 13 
to 1, 8. Time 1.15*4. Tom Rowe, Triple 
Silver, Sol Smith, Hubllnrd, Quaker Girl. 
Turrando, Selected, Atlas,
Gtrl and Tristan Shandy also 

Third racé, mile and 70 yards--Pour Quo! 
Pas, 100 (W. Davis), 6 to 1, 1; A the I Rose, 
100. (J. Conway), 10 ti> 1, 2; Buçele.jtli, 101 
tD. Austin), to to 3,3. Time 1.45 3-5. Loone, 
I.ndus, Syhlrt Hall, Hook Séoka, Murmur, 
Flora Bright, Pierce J., Wlssemllne, Lynch, 
Fèrouia and Golden Light also ran.

Fourth race, mile, handicap - Old Stone, 
94 I Howell), 3 to 1, 1; IAdy Strathmore. 80 
(aVustln), 4 to 1, 2; The Rege-it, 109 (Seder), 
even. 3. Time 1.41%. Ancke and Har- 
makis also 

Fifth race, 5*6 furlongs—Argosy, -90 (Aus
tin), even, 1: Franco, 96 (Vanderbouti, 4 
to 1, 2; Garrett Wilson, 97 (H. Andeisjn), 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08.
Hat and Hcrsaln al 

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Elle, 91 (H. An
derson), 4 to 5, '1; Flyer, 98 (Seder), S to 1, 
2; Athena, 90 (L. Wilson). 5 to 2, 3. Tim- 
1.48. Conundrum, Dr. Kler and Trinity 
Bell also ran.

TREBT, NINB 152 in the second, Meredith nnd Hancock 
completely collaring the bowling. Scores: 

—St. Albans—
A. Smith, c and B Roe.........
R. Meredith, b Crighton..........................
A. A. Butinsky, c W'ebber, b Roe.........
A. L. Ledger, b Roe....................................
H. Hancock, c Crichton, b Roe...............
J. Colborne, b Crichton .. .....................
K. Lumbers, b Crichton...........................
W. Robinson, b Crichton........................
E. J. Ptrken, c Farnell, b Roe.............
A. Stiff un, not out......................................
A. G. Robertson, b Crichton.................

Extras.............

4»

s ROOMS. First race, . 16
4
7HOAD, liIf

.

0 0
6

41 5
OAD, NINB 14 7

0
6 4

ST., e rooms;
____ _ _ _ _ _ _ i m
REAL ESTAT® I 

t street, Toronto.

IS 4
a 3
it . 13Orla, Lemon 

rail. 0
Total.................................................

—St. Clements—
H. Weber, b Colborne......................
A. Gtiest, e Parker, b Hancock..
A. m Garrett, c Colborne, b Hancock.
L. Lrlmsmend, b Colborne.....................
W. J. Hall, b Colborne................................. 7
J. Ihlmsmead, jr., c Lumbers, b Han

cock.......................................................
A. E. Roe, b Colborne.....................
A. Fnrnell, c Parker, b Hancock 
W. Collard, b Hancock..
G. Briggs, b Colborne .
W. Crichton, not out ..

Extras.............................

total

U .... 69
9

; 0 0
91 A*. •1R.H.E. 5Ê 91 1BEFORE BOR- 1' 

urnlture, pianos, ■ 
iut removal ; oar 
ce and privacy, 
eet. first floor.

—Second Innings.— 
Leighton, c C. Dalton, b Reynolds.,. 
Lounsborough, c Livingstone, b Fores

ter.......................................................................
Ferrie, b Livingstone ...............................
Fleury, not out............... ... ...................
Heighington, run out.................................
Waldle, c W. H. Cooper, b Reynolds.
Northcote, b Reynold».............................
Ogden, c C. Dalton, b Livingstone ... 
P. Reid, c W. H. Cooper, b Forester.
Jennings, b Forester... ...........................
Uaddon, absent.............. ............................

Extras...............................................................

0
n

29 fl
25 1
33 0TO SCULL IN HIS HENLEY SHELL HI» Tribute to HI» Here.

Sporting Editor World: Before an audi
ence of over 1000 spectators. » large num
ber of whom were from Toronto, the Oak
ville Stars tied the St. Marys of Toronto 
here to-day. Eleven Innings were played, 
and time was called to give the visitors the 
chance to catch the train for Toronto. It 
was a magnificent game, the honors going 
to Harvey Williams, the local pitcher.

Chas. F. Raymond.

Z HOLD GOODS, J

tef.«sssnail montkl. 5
i*»*88 coalMen.
Co., 10 Lawler-

ran. 1 12
0 0
0 :>ÇkaupioB Lan- Schole* Accept» Sug

gestion of St. Kitts Committee. Straight Heats at, Buffalo.
BuYalo, Aug. 1.—The Buffalo Driving 

Club s Grand Circuit meeting of five daya 
vfK-i ed this afternoon at Keiiilworth Park, 
with a very fast track prepared for the 
light harness cracks. On paper the lay s 
card looked promising for competition, out 
as it developed there was little to the 
events, straight heats deciding all.

The opening event, the 3-year old trot, 
developed a peculiar situation. Under the 
conditions, calling for bnt two heats. 
Princess Athel and Alta Axworthy were tied 
in the summary and it was not until some 
search that the ui’ges discovered another 
clause which ga^e the fastest heat winner 
first money iu the event, 
won this race by a quarter of a second. 
The winner was always favorite in the 
pools. Alexander ard Major C. were hot 
favorites in their races and both won hanl- 
ily. altho with a change in drivers. Little 
Squaw brushed Geers to a head in the clos
ing event Summaries:

First race. The Preparation, 3-year-old 
trotters, purse $1000—

6Street, Piet ireLoyal 
sb ran. 2

St. Albans—Second Inning
R. Meredith, run out.........................
A. Gi. Robertson, l.b.w., b Crichton.,..
•T. Colborne, l.b.w., c Roe ........................
H. Hancock, b Crichton ............................
A. A. Hutlnsky, run out.......................j.
A. Smith, c Crichton, b Farnell...........
W. Rrbinson, c Brlmsmeod, 1» Farnell.
A. Ledger, b Crichton................................
A. Stiffun, ,c Crichton, b Farnell...........
E. I’arker, c Crichton, b Farnell...........
Kiss Lumbers, not out......................

Extras................................................ ***

3
Champion Scholes yesterday received a re

quest from St. Catharines to go over the 
course next Saturday in his single shell.

0
5t LARI ED PRO- 

mts, teamster^ ! 
security; easy 

in 48 prlndWR
Total................................. ...................

—Rosedale (first Innings).—
W. H. Cooper, b Flenry.........................
E. J. Livingstone, c Ferrie, b Louns

borough ... ....................................................
J. L. Hynes, b Lounsborough..............

.. 104aud bis answer will be iu the atlirmuuve. 
Mr. 8cboles stated that he wouid only io 
too happy to go over me Canadian Henley 
course at as good an exhibition clip as pot»' 
slole at any time to stilt the committee, 
besides, he will contest with Frank ouiitn 
in the doubles, aud will stroke the Toronto 
Rowing Club’s Junior eight. Following is 
the letter:

Oakville, Aug. 1.
1

Royale Won and I,oat at Gnelph. _ «ommnry at Fort Brie.
Guelph, Aug. 1.—The Royal Canadians of r“cf’

jsrJtrVYfrj^js. : »,vs„a rrf? « i : t s issys- zsssl*
4AR1 RlH l°-,0- Bô hygag^rP,oMOto 1" ̂ "anern^u^ame Sïrada^dlf’Glnrere a^.n“ltlCmt!“t' 1 »■' ReynolV'h Lmmshorough'

inis $ jrèïM,-» «r«8*sf:t
a n î ii n d ---------- (Aker), 2 to 1, 2; Irene Mac, 102 (J. Ans- T. E. Vincent, run ont... ... ..
® J } ^ 2 Ï Mnakoka. Lakes Regatta. tin). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16)4. Ed Bradley, A *• I,arr- b Lounsborough ...
3 \ l o 2 '» Muskoka’ A"E. 1.—The fifteenth annual »>«• cllf<on -,Glla •,ullkl11' Eltr“S.................................................
O i l o r 0 I regatta of the Mnakoka Lakes Association ^ 8tV bb^w Nyx also ran.
5 0 1 j ^ JL , eum8randeea°'tla^lt“nRoS “aTw^Tay wUh »on, 4 ^1^1; CtiumUla Giri. 1W (îi. jZ-" ' ‘-S^à Inning-..................

7 27 15 "4 «team and gasoline launches, sailboats an ! 7 \°„ Time‘l")"'’ Chanterelle Reyuflds," b Lonnaborongh8 . '.7.. !
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ! ^Iffs. and many people dotted the cliffs TraVilat Benator “li- Elba Mirance 15 O. Cooper, b Lounsborough.............

Keister, rf..................... 4 1 3 3 0 0 of the Royal Mnakoka and viewed the JumSeMaekS} also ran ’ Faulda, not ont................................................
4 1 1 3 3 0 cventa from steamers. In the evening a K„,,V t lira ,e' oil I e Reward 106 (True- A. Dalton, c Reid, b Lounsborough ...« 0 0 6 0 » successful hop was held at the Royal. The Ju°TtoTll Extra,...............................................................
4 1 — 4 1 n • events of the day wcie. • >. i>ai«v 1 >cnn KK» (I,-iuli 2 to 1 3 Tiiuo3 0 0 10 0, Yacht raee-Lash wins on corrected time, joe Kelly! Muozon Scarecrow, Kill-
4 0 0 2 1 0 Mason second. gree, Cin. Enquirer, Arrah May, Peggy
4 O 0 - - 0 Mackinaw race H. C. Strange. illne, Katharine also rau. MJmfco Look* Like Champion Team.
I S S 0 S ? ( 10^V rig4-n'>5 ysecon7^^Ph’i.lL to "? I?' E'tth race, 1 mlle-Launay. 102 (Nib-, The St. Simon’s team visited the Asylum3 0 0 0 _ _1 JSS’ 1- 4 ' Cond 1 hl,11P8' 10 “5' 1- lock), b to 1, 1; Merlin, 104 (Mmiro), 12 to | yesterday, nI1d were defeated by 122 runs.

Toroîîto*-.Ü...53o’»ooo1 A- F- Hardg- ^ ^j
Jersey city ......................... 01)0000003-^3 j Boys' tandein canoe-First N. Van No- ‘“mrih race?\ mile, selling—Showman, \ an^Owe” ll eac” were thé*"n"» ôûee to

Three-base hits—White, Raub. Stolen strand, second W. Bryce. lue (Mv.uro), 5 to 2, 1; Tremar, 107 (M. rettch double figures.
bases—Raub, Fraivis, Cv.rrle, (’arr, Mur- Men's single canoe—First G. Bell, second johuhpn), 12 to 1, 2; Miriam W., 102 (Rich- ; __Mlmico Asylum.—
ray. Base on balls—Off Currie 1, off A. F. Hardy. stelger), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Kail H Mof-on. b Moore............
Vfnnntiller 3. Struck out- By Currie 3, by Boys’ single skiff—First W. Bryce, se- Kahler, Pom pi no, Albert, Fickle Saint, j y" c Evans,
I’fauiniller 2. Double plays—Currie to cond C. Williamson. Rockmart, Katharine 1L, Peanidge, Gil-: p’ w Terry* c Moore, b Owen ..
Wiedensaul to Rapp; Carr to Wiedensaul Ladles’ single canoe—First Miss William- more also ran. ' \\; Whitaker, b McElroy ... ...
to Rapp; Doolln to Cassidy. Umpire - son. second Miss Ryerson. Seventh race, 1*6 j08 C. Cameron, b Wright...........................................
Couahau. Time, 1.40. Attendance, 3000. Roys’ double skiff—First W. Bryce and (Mnnro), 3 to 1, 1; Lou Woods, 99 (R. John- I)r ^ H Beemer, b Ham......................... 5

II. Bryce, seoond J. A. and E. S. Gunthe»*. son), 3 to 1, 2; Justice, 1U6 (J. ual8hb b ; J. W. Button, c McCaffrey, b Owen. 1
Men’s single skiff—First H. G. Hardy, to 1, 3. Time 2.3oVt. Little lom fucker, ,{ MaxwclIf c McGuffie, b .McElroy . 21

second F. M. Delafossel. Meggs, Prison, Langspur, Harbor, > a I- \y Qwen, c Owen, b Cameron ........ 13
Canon fours—First F M. Delafossel, O. nrambla, Port Warden, loo Many, Kc.ec- R paschali b Cameron....................... 4

G. Bell. J. A. Van Nostrand and N. Van trie also rau. D. Gerrans, not out... ...
Nostrand: second Whlttemore, Bryce Bro- —— _ Extras....................................
thers and Williamson.

Gunwale race—First J. Van Nostrand, se
cond M. Judd.

Swimming race, open—First A. J. Hardy, 
second Van Nostrand.

Tournament—First Bryce and Williamson, 
second Van Nostrand Bros.

Indies’ slncle skiff—First Miss Macdou- 
gall. second Mrs. Rawson.

Men’s tandem canoe— First Van Vo*trand 
Bros, second F. M. Delafossel and George 
G. Bell.

Ladles' double skiff—First Mrs. Anderson 
and Miss Rnwson. second Miss Macdougnll 
and Miss Henderson.

M^n's double skiff—First Rawson nnd 
second Hardy and Cameron, third 
and Colby.

Ladies’ and contl^men’s tandem rsinoe —
First Mr. nnd Mrs. Rnrmeister, second Mr.
Bell and Miss Williamson.

Rwlmmin<r race, boys—First D. Matrbett. 
second E. S. Conther.

Crnh race—First Van Nostrand, secoad 
Williamson.

<
CENT.; CITT^ 

building, loans, 
fidvanced to boy 
;?ynolds, 84 Vic*

5
9
0

21
Total.........................................................

’?>t. Clements—Second Inning — 
A. N. Garrett c Smith, b • Colborne..
H. Hall, c Sub. h Hancock...................
H. W ebber, b Colborne.......................
T. Brlrosmead. jr., b Colborne...........
A. Fârnell. not out........................
W. Collard, l.b.w., b Cotbom».. **

Extra.......................................

* St. Catharines, Out., Aug. 1, 1904. 
Loo Scholes, Esq.,

Toronto, Unt

.. 152Princess Athel

«
1Dear Sir:

Appreciating your fine victory in winning 
the Diamond Sculls at England, also the 
effect of a long trip after such excessive 
training, we appreciate that it will be im
possible for you to be iu the best condition 
to defend your title at the Canadian lmiley.
The people here generally, however, are Princess Athel, b.f. (Deeryder) 
desirous of seeing you in your single, ami Alta Axworthy, ch.f. (Thomas) 
thru the amusement committee of the Board , Major Gnethleln, b.f. (findsm)

Catharines I request that tatty telix, b.c. (Pnrrett).. . .
single before . Lord Revelstokc, b.s. (Mcl lary)....

* Time—2.15*4, 2.15%.
race. The Introduction, 3-yaar-

— PORTRAIT 
24 West King- 4

4
44 n

o
17 lT. ...28 4 Total (5 wickets)...............

GALT LAWN BOWLERS BEATEN.
.... 22

CRINARY 8ÜK- 
peclalist 111 dto-

. 1 2
2 1

0Ftnnknrd, 2b ... 
Cassidy, lb ... 
Merritt, cf 
Halllgan, cf ...
Doolln. ss.............
Vandergrlft, c 
Woods. 31» ... 
Pfanmlller, p....

3 314L 5dis.of Trade of St. 
you show yourself in your 
the grand stand at Port Dalhouslc at. aouie 
convenient time on Saturday afternoon.
Thsnklng yon in anticipation, I 
jonrs very trulyE. F. Seixaa, secretary.

TOWNS 7 LENGTHS AHEAD.

(Canadian An.ocinteil Prea. Coble.) Tiine_2.13)4, 2.15)4.
London. July 31.-In the world's cham- Third race, 2.20 trot, purse $1000, two 

plonshlp fKulllntr race Towns opened wl'li , ,
3# strokes to th- ml mue, nnd Tr°« d"r Alt snnder. ltg (Geers).• ■ ■  ............... } J
with 35. Tire challenger soon estnhlielied ’ (,'!,de R'188*'11’ b„s ,ti,'.’ldson|............... X »
t lead of half a length, lint Towns whs On, g.g. (Sud*-)........................... 3 3
almost level again at the half-mile. Thcnco i .. . ,..,io7,7 L1,”'
the champion forged ahead, leading by a lonrth race, 2 01 pace, purse #loj0, two 
length at the mile, which was completed -" 'hr0*—
In six and a half minutes. He furthir Iu- •Vajar (Gers).
creased his lead at the second 1 « ~ and ^ k ln' <l p deb r-
at the third outdistanced Tretwiu-x, nav- MoLanghlim.. .. ^ .................
mg completed the distance in 19 minutes 25 h‘h Sraruarvi
seconda. A little further on T'csslder 1 °,!lt )• b b- <>,c< .
fouled two Iroats, wh eh were lying along- c blua Mald'Tî’m™^<:),(P-L'2" o ax v" 
side th* course, bnt the atcidont did not Time —<*•> 6* —0o%.
affect the result, as Towns, without any 
exertion, finally passed the winning post 
seven lencths ahead. The time was 21 
minutes 48 4-5 seconds.

dis. Kevr Beach Ritnk» Scored
Victory on the Holiday.

BINARY COL- 
tance street, To- 
knd night See- 
phone Main 861-

Total (four wlckêts) Donblw43
______ Second
remain ! ol,l pacers, purse SU<Xf—

Simon Kenton, br.v. (Hudson).
Doris B.. b.f. (Snow ).................
Alhuin. hlk.c. (McLaughlin)., 
Teddy Weaver, b.c (Dillon).. 
Dorcas H., b.f. (D. Thomas;. 
Bolnss, s.f. (Jolly).. •................

On the holiday morning three rinks from 
Galt visited Kew Beach, and were taken 
Into «imp by 8 points.

I Kew Beach.
T. Alien,
J. Thin,
W. A. Harstone,

2
1
3

DS. 5
4 Galt.

Dr. Alkin,
F. C. Bond,
A. D. Strong.

A. Geminill, s. ..18 G. G. Clay, s......12
G. Oke, G. Keileher,
D. Rnin, G. Hunt,
E. R. Bnblngton, F. D. Palmer 
Dr. Hammill, a. ..17 W. McElrov *
F. McDermott, R. Minto, ’ *
G. J. Sellers. C. Wilson.
W. Li Edmonds, C. Turnbull.
E. Halllday, s ..17 A. Elmsted, s

CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen

a 10STATIONERY, 
cards, weddlss 
nbossiug, type* 

Adams,

b Cameron ... 41
.. 75

1, etc. 3 -.17

.... 1 1
Jersey City 9, Toronto 1.•RACTORS.

Toronto lost the afternoon contest, due 
to the fact that Leary was pounded hard 
for 15 safe ones. Toronto could do very 
little with Muller, who pitched a very stea
dy game. Fast fielding plays were contri
buted by both teams. Stankard’s batting 
was the feature.

In the first period, White pulled Keister’s 
fly out of the ground and Stankard sin
gled. Cassidy hit to Rapp, forcing Stank
ard at second. Cassidy purloined second. 
Merritt’s fly to Murray ended the innings.

White smashed the first ball at Muller so 
hard that it nearly put him out of business. 
ITarley was out at first. Wiedensaul ripped 
off a daisy, and White scored from second. 
Murray’s fly to Keister put “Wtcdie” cn 
third. Rapp finished the innings. Score 
1-0.

Halllgan hit for a base, and Doolln bunt
ed. Rapp stuck one hand out and dropped 
the ball. Vandergrlft sacrificed. Halllgan 
beat the ball in on Woods’ hit to Wleden- 
sntil.
Woods stole second. Muller hit safely, scor
ing Woods. Keister flew out to Francis. 
Stankard put one to the left garden and 
then stole second. Cassidy hit to right 
field. Muller scored on the hit. and Stank
ard also tallied, as Raub dropped Murray’s 
perfect throw to the plate. Rapp ended 
the Innings by running away back to the 
bleachers for Merritt’s foul. Fire runs 
for Jersey.

Merritt robbed Raub of a sure homer by 
pulling down his liner. Francis single 1 
thru the Infield. Leary struck out. Carr’s 
hit to Doolln forced Fra pels.

)y,ou Carr pulled off a star catch by grab
bing Tlalllsan’s liner right off the bnt. Mur
ray did for Doolln. and Vandergrlft beat 
out a grounder. Woods struck

White tore off a grass cutter, which 
Woods could not get. Harley dumped a 
safe one back of second. Wiedensaul bunt
ed out to Muller. Murray flew out to Mer- 

Rapp hit to Woods, forcing White at

2
id YONG» ST., 
»r, joiner wore 
North 904.

3 Total................... 525 Total ...4 5
J"" Americano Won Handicap.

1.—Americano won the
Kew Beach 60, Thistle» 43.

Three rinks of the Thistles visited Ke«v 
Beach yesterday afternoon, nnd were beat
en by 7 shots, as follows:

Kew Bench.

Total.. . .........184Chicago, Aug.
Garden City ‘Handicap at Harlem to-dny. 
C'lflun Forge was second and Gypseue 

a gross value of 
track

; —St. Simons.-—
C. Ham. run out...............................
C. McElroy, b Whitaker..............
S. Moore, c Terry, B Gerrans ..
Dr. J. J. Cameron, c and b Whitaker. 17 
W. McCaffrey, c Wright, b Whitaker. 8
D. McGuffie. b Gerrans.........................
W. Owen, b Evans........................................
J. McCaffrey, c Evans, b Whitaker..
J. H. Till, c Terry, b Evans........... ..
Huestou, b Whitaker..................................
Merton, not out..............................................

Extras..............................................................

The Pololute at Practice.
The Toronto Hunt Polo Clnb are prac

ticing .it Sunlight Park Mondays and Wed
nesdays of each week, from four to six. 
Friends are cordially Invited to watch the 
game.

8LE.
1The stake has 

Weather clear and warm;
third.
$8775.
slow. Summary:

First raw. ti furlong 
(Ollpbnut), 9 to 1. 1; Jinlgo Him™, 112 
(1,1-urv), 9 to 1, 2; Julia M.. 10-, (Mcln- 
tyrej. 16 to 1. 3. Time- 1.16. ltag Tag aud 
Frontenac also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, short course— 
Hand vice, 152 (Veters), 8 :o \ 1; Trenct- 
the Mere, 150 (Doss), 7 to 1, 2; Alma Girl, 

11 to 1, 3. Time 3.48 2-5.
Cork also

Thistles.
G. Ball,
G. West,
R. Bannerman,
H. W, Martin, g. .11 
Ft Thompson,

W. Conner.
W. A. McKay,

0 j W. A. Hunter, s.,15 r F\ Boyd, s .... 14 
6 H. Gardner. *T. 8. Pearce.

r j rtinker, A. M. Nibloek,
.... 62 E. TTsllMny. F. N. Gisborne,

W. Forbes, s .. M. L. Morrison, s.4S

acre farm
eet, about nto* 

-o VroudfOOt 
etc., 25 King- 

6252525

1
A. Rdbertson,
T. Allen,

0 A. Geminill,
17 J. Oliver, s........... 19
3 G. Oke.
0 C. J. Campbell.
1 R. D. Moorehead.

Geranium, 100Agrincourt Lawn Tennis Clnb.
Agincourt Tennis Club nos organized 

With the following:
President, Dr. V. Sisley: first vice pru

dent, W. A. Kennedy; second vive-presi- 
dei t, Mrs. Dr. Sisley ; third vice-presid'Oit, 
Mrs. Morgan; secretary. Latin EUlctt; 
tn asvrvr, Maggie Morgan. Management 
committee. Jaejc Kennedy. Jennie II. Pat
erson, W. T. Kennedy. Hope Menzies, C. 
T. Yeo, Lillie Weir. Fees, gentlemen 81. 
Anyone wishing to arrange matches, a 1- 
flmss L. 31. Elliott, secretary, Agincourt.

At the Trap».
In the window of the Warren Sporting 

Goods Company's store, 10 East King-street, 
Is being exhibited a very handsome trophy, 

the publishers of Rod and Gun in 
Canada are presenting as high average prize 
for Ang. 11. at the fourth annual tourna
ment of the Dominion Trap-Shooters’ and 
Game Protective Association. Our Sports
men renders who are devotees of trap-shoot
ing who have not yet seen the cup will find 
it w-orth their while to have a view oflt.

TS.

|tD — ROOM8 
fidv beach, b*u 
ne Al Marde 

L Hough. 240

328 «McMahon),
Sprlngstead, 'Lingo, Daginnr, 
ran. Golden Link ran out and Coronatua 
threw rider. ....

Third race, the Garden City Hanulcap, 
6 fvrlongs—Americano, 104 (C. Bell). 8 to 
1, 1; Clifton Forge, 111 (Knapp), 11 to 10, 
2; Gypsene, 89 (Nicolo), 50 to 1, 3. Tine 
1.15. Ananias, Bill Ben, Skilful. Shawana, 
Moi hstlc II. and Onvoude also

Fourth race, 1 1-lti miles - Phil Finch, 93 
(Nicol), 5 to 1. 1; Felipe Lugo. *»8 vKnapp),e 
4 to 1, 2; Fonsoluca, 101 (FelehtJ, 2 to 1, 3. 
Time'1.49 1-5. Apple also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs- Flaxman, 108 
(Prior). 8 to 5, 1; Miss Inez. 1IU (Heir>'). 
even, 2; Allen Avon, 100 (Perrtoc), 16 to 1, 

Time 1.02 1-5. I’rinee Brutus, Broad
way Girl, Mary’s Gallant, Watch Guard 
and Choice Opera also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Gregor K„ 106 (Henry), 
13 to 10, 1; Lura’lgUter, 109 (Aubuchon), 3 
to 1, 2; Fon<*astn, 98 (Knapp). -3 to L 8. 
'J’inie 1.43 3-5. Jake, Cardinal Woisey, 
Wodlyn and-Ethel Wheat'also ran.

Seventh raee, 1% miles—O’Hagan. 102 
(Lawrence), 15 to 1, 1; Soufrière, 100 (Min
er). 8 to 1, 2; rTen Chance, 100 (McIntyre), 
40 to 1. 3. Time 1.58. Fleuron, Gllfaln, 
Major Mansir, Ressmond, Annu aud Glorio- 
sa olso ran.

Total............Clubbe,
O’Gradv Albion» at Hamilton.

Total ... . Total .................. 50Hamilton, Aug. 1.— The Sons of Eng
land cricketers gave the Albion* of To
ronto a bad drubbing this afternoon. The 
locals piled up 149 ln one Innings, nnd 
the visitors only 87 ln two. In the first 
Innings the Albtons scored 27 runs# and In 
the second 60. The local players who made 
the most runs were Rlsebro, 39; Walker. 
37; Berry. 27; Lamont, 11; Black. 10. For 
the visitors Durrant made 18 and Derkin- 
son 17.

Ranh threw the ball mildly, when
er Resorts
bERE

Fort Erie Excursion.
The G.T.R. Fort Erie special will leave , -----------

Toronto next Saturday at with the The Alerts’ Intermediate team defeated
return fare. Including admission to th* the Alps on the holiday morning in a very 
track, $2. Tickets are for three i Interesting game, at thei Y.M.C.A. ntlileti •

The feature is the Buffalo Stnke. at 1 
one mile, which has a value of $1500,which 
J8 an assurance of the starting of the good 
horsf’s.

The Egg« Might Have Been Broken
Kingston, Aug. 1.—(Special.j—No. 90 

eastbound freight was passing thru 
Collins Bay, about seven miles west 
of here, this morning when a truck 

of the care broke. Two cars 
thrown

ND field, M-toria College. Score : R.H.E
Alerts ................ 0 0 4 0 4 1 1 «—10 12 1
Alps ................... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0— 3 3 2

Batteries—Clements and Dnlzell: Mnwlil- 
ney and Hatton. The features were the 
pitching of deemnts for the Alerts, he al 
lowing onlv three hits, and the. fleldeing 
and onporfune hitting of the Alerts. Um
pire Woods gave great satisfaction.

Amateur Baseball..ted
The following Is the result of Saturday’s 

in the West Toronto Juvenile on one
were derailed and one was 
broadside across the track. Owing to 
the fact that the car contained eggs, 
which might have been broken, the 
trainmen refused to ditch the car, so 
traffic was delayed for an hour and 
fifty minutes, 
put out from Belleville. A steam crane 
hoisted the car from the track, not. 
however, before a number of trains had 
been delayed.

Cl games
1 .cogue: Dufferlns 11. 14, Broadways II. 3, 
feature Phillips pitching for winners, only 
allowing three hits; Maple Leafs 5, Capi
tals 3; Manchesters 13, Starlights 7.

All players of the North Toroutos II. are 
requested" to turn out to practise on Tues
day Thursday and Friday nights of this 
week, as they play the Lakevlews on Sat-

Th*e Shamrocks defeated the Manchesters 
bv the following score: R.H.E.
ShamroCs .. 0 1 1 4 8 10 0 0 5-29 20 0 
Manchesters .. 0 1 0 0 V 000 0— 1 0 1° 

The feature of the game was Gilbert s 
pitching, he striking out 16 men. Battery 
for winners—Gilbert and Walsh.

The Nationals defeated the Dons, on the 
Don Flats. Score: R.H.E.Nationals ......... 1 2 0 0 4 4 0 2-14 10 3
Dons................... 1 0 1 0 3 31 0—11 7 &

Batterie»—Moran and North; McGregor 
and Mcency.

The Nntlonnls defen te dthe Parkviews. 
on the Don Flats, on the holiday morning, 
bv the- following score: R I! E-
Nationals . ... 1 2 2 0 0 2 O 0 3-10 14 2 
Parkviews ....01200040 0— 7 o 4 

Battery for winners—Wilkes and North. 
The feature was Wilkes’ pitching, he strik
ing out 14 men.

R Midsummer suitings, exclusive pat
terns and shades, at U«evy Bros., 
chant tailors, Scott and Colb
•treets.

St. Clemente All Day at St. Alban».
St. Clements played a most enjoyable all 

day game at St. Albers on the holiday. 
They were rurally entertained by President 
Davidson and the home club, enjoying a 
splendid luncheon with Mine Host Robert 
Falconer at the Burnside Hotel. 8t. Al
ban* won by 69 to 41. A. 'Smith and Eagle 
Eye George Brigg* did the best hitting for 
tlieir respective sides. St. Albans hit up

&tar mer-
bnr«£g
kr^,z

orne-
2467

while a wrecking crew

Cash çr CreditEL CO.

\R
ed-7

Turned the Tiderltt LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
Ranh got a base on hall, ln the fourth, 

and Francis hit safely. I-oary hunted, forc
ing Raub at third. Lou Carr hit to pitch- 
IT. forcing Francis. Leary waa caught a 
block off second.

Merritt singled, and stole second. Halll- 
gnn singled nnd Doolln's fly to White scor
ed Mcrr'tt. Then came the play of the day. 
Vandergrlft hit a hot one. which Wiedle 
Just got. lie throw to first and Rapp hang
ed It across the field, entehlne Halllgan.

Tn the seventh Ftanksrd rot Ills fourth 
I hit and atolo second. Cassidy hit for two 

hears, scoring Stankard. Merritt sacrificed. 
Hallleair struck ont. Doolln was stopped 
at first Score 7—1.

Francis drew s psss In Toronto s half. 
I.earv flew ont to Ke|«ter. Carr did th» 

to Doolln. White made Doolln get

ASIN good fitting, stylish, up-to-date suit
CALL ON THE

If you want a A. McTAGGART, M«D* C.N.,
75 Yonve Street, Toronto. 

References as to Dr. MrTngcnrt’s profes- 
slonal standing aud personal Integrity per-
“sirW Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev ’William Caven, D.D.. Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of gt. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Blahop of To-

Rapes nt Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Petroleum and Beat

rice S. were winners of the harness races 
at the exhibition to-day. the latter In 
straight heats. Rest time 2.18. Twig won 
the Manitoba Derby In a practical walk 
ove, the only othe stater being left at 
the post. Old Assessor took th" mile and 
a furlong selling race from Tostl and Zari
ba. Ruths Rattler and Dr. Marks "ere 
the en)y~ rses to finish In the steeplechase 
In a field of five starters.

In half an hear after Mr. Lavera took 
the first dose of Dr. Agnew s Cure for 
the Heart he was on the road to per
manent recovery
“I was under treatment with sortie 

of the beat physicians In London (Eng
land) for what they diagnosed as in
curable heart trouble. I suffered agon
ies thru pains about my heart, faint
ing spells, palpitation and exhaustion. 
As a drowning man grasps at a straw, 
I tried Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. 
The first bottle relieved me greatly, 
and when I had used two bottles all 
the symptoms of my heart trouble had 
left me.”—A. Lavers, Collingrwood, Ont.

Dr. Agn.w s ointment Cures
Hczema, 86c.

.•5/RS I Avenue Tailoring 
Company

th
w

Of S'lroon JUW 1

f ronto.
/% rpTEL

kST.) a,.), 

Iirlsts, Wlia

Saratoga Program.
Saratoga entries: First rare, 2-year- 

olds. which have not won $1000, 8)4 fnr- 
lonte—Gilpin. Jack Lory. Mct'hord, Caper 
Sauce. Hot Shot 114. Marie Frances 111. 
Sinister. Broadcloth 110.

Second race. 3-year-olds and up, 
and a sixteenth, on turf—Mackey Dwyer

nr. McTaggart’a vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habit* are healthful 
iafe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hvpodermlc Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence in-

Fit and workmanship guaranteed Terms Easy
St. Lawrence Hall
Rates S2.50 per day. American plan. Rooms Si.00 
per day upwards. Orchestr* evenings 6 to 9-

J v W. H. Brown, Manager.

game 
bu*v nealn.

Vflndrrrrlft irot a bit. bpoan*» L^arv fflll- 
. Wood* sacrifleed. Mnllor 
Keister walked. Stankard

478-480 Spadina Avenuefor tre%3 mile I cure. 
351 Tiled. 247

cd to cover first 
died at first(2 Doors North of College) îspb, a**®-
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These Are Facts 
Not Fakes-^e

This Mid-Summer Sale of ours has certainly 
knocked prices in hats- to smithereens. For instance: 
MEN’S STRAW SAILOR HATS—Very latest style—sennet 

straws—the nobbiest “tile” imaginable for summer
wear—regular price 1.50—SPECIAL ...................

MEN’S NEGLIGEE STRAW HATS—Just the headgear for 
vacation or present weer—smart, cool ai.d becoming— 
regular prices 2.00 and 2.50,
SPECIAL..............................

75c
»

1.00 and 1.50

Crawford Bros.» Limited, Tailors,
Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sts.

v

CD

BLOOD POISON

IÉS

OLD MULL
Scotch

5 13
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A Morn in* Newspaper published every day 
in the sear.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, 
Oeeyesr, Dally, Sunday Included $5.00 
81* menthe "
Three months 
One month ’•
One year, erlthout Sunday 
81* months “
Pour months "
Three months 
One month

These rates includes pditage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at tbs above rates.

Special arms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
explication. Address

--------------  I

pT. EATON C°;
opinions of any of the disputants 
should be misrepresented. BELIEVES MAN HAS BEEN KILLED 

PORT ARTHUR SCENTS A MYSTERYETHICS OF EMPIRE.
Lord Curzon, governor-general of 

India, recently eulogized British rule 
in that country. Where else, he asked, 
has a race gone forth and subdued a 
continent peopled not by savages, but 
by races representing great traditions 
and ancient civilisations, "subduing 
them not to the law of the swoM, but 
to the rule of justice, bringing peace 
and order and good government to 
nearly one-flfth of the entire human 
race, and ruling them with so mild a 
restraint that the rulers are the mer
est handful among the ruled, a tiny 
speck of white foam upon the dark and 
thunderous ocean? ,1 hope I am no 
rhapeodlst. but I will say that I would 
sooner be a citizen of the country that 
has wrought this deed than I would be 
of the country that defeated the Ar-

*-limited

Hoi
Hke it 
the g' 
House

etc.»

Young Men Named Woods Dropped Out of Sight Six Months 
Ago—Attorney-General’s Deportment Asked 

to Investigate.

seei
1.26
.48 But the Bill Passed After Several 

Criticieims Were Offered 
by Members.

8.00
I.tO
1.00

will The attorney-general

INVESTIGATE THIS MATTER?
Fort Arthur Chronicle: It lsl a 

year since a young man named 
Woods dropped out of eight in the 
Whiteflsh colony. No trace of him 
has ever been discovered since his 
disappearance.

It is over six months since Qeorge 
Bessant’s wife deserted him from the 
same colony. She fled with a man 
named Williams, who had previous
ly boarded with her and her hus
band. The couple are in the vi
cinity of Duluth, and George ties- 
eant went there to try and Induce 
his wife to return with their child to 
his home in the Whiteflsh.

The elopement of Williams and 
Mrs, Bessant confirmed the dark sus
picions Mr. Bessant had that Wil
liams was connected with the dis
appearance of Woods. Mr. Bes
sant thoroly believes that Woods 
was murdered ahd his body hidden 
in the woods. t 

The story as ttild

Early Closing Notice {îffy.ftgffg;sant located the rooms In which the 
couple resided when they first ar
rived there. From a woman who 
lived in the same building he learn
ed that Mrs. Bessant spent much 
of her time grieving over some thing, 
the nature of which she would nbt 
reveal. Her relations to the man 
she was with she admitted, but 
stated that there was a certain thing 
that prevented her returning to her 
husband.

George Bessant returned to his 
lonely home in the Whiteflsh, unable 
to locate the man who had wronged 
him. To a newspaper man he dis
claimed the desire for vengeance. I 
"When I want revenge,” he said, "I J 
know how to get It- What I want I 
now Is to solve the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of I 
Woods. I have tried to get the offi
cers here to move In the matter, but 
they will not. They listen to my 
story, but do not move. I am con
vinced that Woods, was murdered I 
and his body hidden, and I cannot I 
rest until my suspicions are con
firmed or proven groundless.”

Mr. Bessant made a statement of I 
his case to Mr. F. H. Keefer, solid- I 
tor, and that gentleman has com- I 
munlcated with the attorney-gener- I 
al's department.

Mr. Bessant seems to he a man I 
of intelligence, and most certainly he I 
tells his tragic tale In a manner that I 
convinces his hearer that he believes I 
every word of it. He marshals num- I 
erous Instances and circumstances to I 
support him In his theory of Woods' I 
disappearance, and with many of I 
his neighbors thinks that the least 6 
the government can do Is to detail I 
an officer to prosecute an enquiry. I 

Until this Is done the disappear- I 
ance of Woods will hang as a dark I 
mystery over the newt colony and I 
perhaps act as a deterrent to the I 
settlement.
WILL THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL I 

INVESTIGATE THIS MATTER?

.76 in26

8
Ottawa, Aug. L—(Special.)—Some 

opposition was offered the bill to 
amend the general Inspection act on 
the ground that its provisions are 
unduly severe on the dealer and that 
the binder twine dealer was the special 
object of the opposition’s sympathy.

Archie Campbell argued that It was I 

the dealer’s duty to see that the law 
was compiled with. If the manufac
turer sold twine Improperly stamped 
he was guilty of fraud and could be 
punished.

Another Splendid Value in 
the Shirt Sale I

W

I Fla
-i.THE WORLD,

Hamilton Office, 4 Area cl i? NorUi° James- 
street, E. V. Lockwood, agent

At Wednesday's Little Shirt Price You Should \ 
Have Half-a-Dozen.

One of the best values that we have ever shown 
Shirt Sale—these Neglige Shirts at 37c. Men in ' 
the habit of paying 50c and 75c and even more 
for their shirts will be surprised at the pretty 
colors, natty patterns and the splendid materials 
of these shirts. Such popular shirtings as cam
brics, zephyrs and fancy corded materials. You’ll 
not be doing justice to yourself short of half-a- 
dozen at this price :

made; or produced Hampden or Pitt" 
The New York Post, a Journal not 

unfriendly to Great Britain, but anti
imperial in Its views, looks upon Lord 
Curzon’s claim with a coldly critical 
eye. England, says The Post, has not 
been driven into India by an Inexor
able decree from above.

1
THE WOULD OUTBIDS.

The World can be bad at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel................. ........Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall......................Montreal.
Peacock A Jones............................Buffalo.
Elllcott-square News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............Detroit, Mick.
Afeaoy and Messenger Co..........Ottawa
St Denis Hotel......................... New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st..Chicago.
John McDonald............... Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Soulhon. .N. Westminster .Be. 
Kf/mond & Doherty....St John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands nnd Trains

Mr. Gilmour said it was the manu
facturer and not the dealer that leg
islation should be aimed against.

Mr. Campbell replied that the 
facturer was liable, but the law could 
not get at a foreign 
while It was always possible to 
lsh the offending dealer.

Mr. Gilmour contended that the law 
should protect the dealer as well as 
the farmer. The legislation 
fair to the dealer.

Mr. Heyd of South Brant could see 
nothing harsh In the provisions of the 
bill. Hie dealer could always pro
tect himself by buying from a reput
able manufacturer. If The legislation 
was to do the farmer any good it 
must reach the

Turl
—81"England

went Into India to make money. For 
two centuries and more she misruled 
that prostrate people thru a territorial 
trading company, whose malfeasances 
she has now for nearly half a century 
been slowly repairing."

If Lord Cuhzon errs on the one side. 
The Post errs on the other. We all 
know that the British empire owes its 
origin to a variety of causes and to

k8 :manu-

rimanufacturer 
pun-

XM JOH»by Mr. Bessant 
Is replete with dramatic settings, 
blending even Into tragedy. He tells 
a story that his wife related of 
Woods having Insulted her. From 
his son he learned that Williams, 
who was favored by his wife, fol
lowed Woods down the railway 
track with knife In hand. Williams 
afterwards left the neighborhood and 
came to Port Arthur. During his 
absence Mrs. Bessant was nervous 
and moody,starting at unusual noises 
and quite unlike the woman she had 
been previous to the day that Woods 
disappeared.

In December Williams visited the 
Bessant home and Mrs. Bessant with 
her little child came down on the 
same train, ostensibly to purchase 
some goods for Christmas.

From here they Went to Duluth. 
At Duluth the other day, Mr. Bes-

/o120 dozen Men's Fancy Neglige Shirts,1 
in colored cambric, zephyi and fancy 
corded material, separate cuff» or ciiffs*àt- Bath

-Robes
-Mate

■
SHIFTING ITS CHARGES.

In the Dundonald case The Globe 
has professed to be grieved by lapses 
from truth and fairness on the part of 
some of Its contemporaries. Does it 
Imagine that Its own course has been 
fair? About a month ago it made a 
certain charge against Lord Dundon- 
ald, affecting his reputation for good 
Judgment and capacity as a military 
man. That charge it has never either 
substantiated or withdrawn, but It has 
gradually shifted It out of sight, sub
stituted another charge and noisily 
challenged Lord Dundonald to refute 
It. In the first place The Globe said:

From these sources it has leaked 
out that Lord Dundonald advised 
an expenditure on armaments and 
armories that aggregated a sum 
which was variously estimated at 
from $35,000.000 to 140,000,000. As 
we understand It, Canada was to 
assume a most'aggressive attitude, 
great fortresses were to be built 
along our borders, and if his lord- 
ship had had his way we presume 
that the Jingoes In the United States 
would have replied with fortresses 
five times as formidable, so that 
within a few years the borders be
tween these two peaceful nations 
would have resembled that between 
France and her neighbors In the 
time of Louis XIV.

was un-
taohed; fancy stripe» and neat patterns, in 
light, medium and dark colors; sizes 14 to 

*17 inches; regular prices SOo and~78c;
I

a variety of motives, some admirable 
and some otherwise. It is not pretend
ed by any rational person that all the 
original traders and conquerors in In
dia had in view the grand ideal of 
governing that country thru the sa
gacity and self-sacrifice of a few for 
the benefit of the many. On the other 
hand, It would be unjust to deny that 
such an ideal has been conceived by 
some noble minds, and that there is 
honest endeavor to realize it on the 
part of thousands of servants of the 
empire, most of them unknown to 
fame.

27
Wednesday

LinenI
Men’s Fine Doable Thread Balbrig- Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear t,:Ji 

gan Underwear, Shirts and m-hand flow,ng ends and mado kïü 
Drawers, sateen facings, pearl shapes; satin lined,made from fine 1™
buttons, overlooked seams, close ported silks. In a large assortment! 
ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 84 to nobby patterns, in light 
44 inches; regular prices 50a Q C and dark colors; regular nri™ 12
and 75c; Wednesday......................00 50c; Wednesday, .7.. . ’2S ‘

man who gold the 
twines. He pointed out that it was 
proposed to prosecute those who sold 
adulterated Jam. Why should the 
grocer be prosecuted if the binder 
twine dealer was to go free?

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
the manufacturer was included with 
the dealer In the application of 
the law. He moved an amendment 
by which manufacturers would be _ 
permitted to export binder twine with- " 
out stamping their names on the « 
article. They will be required, how
ever, to stamp the length and weight 
as in the case of binder twine for 
home consumption.

Mr. Henderson of Halton protested 
against the fixing of the price of bind
er twine in Canada by a United States I 
combine.

Mr. Thomson of North Grey took the
same view and declared that the gov- still Maintains That He is What He
ernment was not altogether blameless.
The binder twine produced at Kingston | Claimed tO Be DuriflC
penitentiary was not sold a cent I 0
cheaper than the binder twine produc-| the Trial,
ed by the American combine. If the 
government would, place this prison- 
made twine on the market at lower 
prices it would break the rule of the
combine. He accused the government I Stuart, alias Prince A thro bold Stuart 
of selling to its friends at three and de Modena, Just as the clock in the 
four cents a pound less than it sold to _ . , , . . .
the farmers. Central Prison struck half-past eight

This assertion Mr. Fitzpatrick de- yesterday morning, was a free man 
scribed as a reckless statement. How, | once more, 
he asked, could the production of four 
hundred tons of binder twine at King
ston Penitentiary influence the price of 
binder twine in a country consuming
thirty-eight million pounds? The gov- King Edward Hotel, and with many 
ernment was selling binder twine to | ladies at the best restaurants. He 
the farmers at a cent a pound above 
cost.

Mr. Sproule wanted to know why
the balance of binder twine that the I any one that was anxious to "butt” 
government had on hand last year was intc society. Others in different cities 
sold out to Mr. Connolly at five cents have been humbugged the same way 
a pound. and will be again, perhaps not by

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that not a “Count" Stuart, but by some other 
pound had been sold to Mr. Connolly en.ooth chap.
since 1896. ' Tc get back to Mr. Stuart, when he

Mr. Thomson showed from the pub- came thru the iron door he was direct- 
lie accounts that while the government ed into Warden Gilmour’s office, where 
had sold binder twine to farmers at he received the personal property 
from 8 l-4c to 10 7-8c It sold to the job- whlch he had on him when he became 
bers at from 4 5-8c,to 6 l-2c a pound. He a. Kuest at the Central Prison. There 
declared that the American combine 'vaJj aot too,.mufb to hand back—just 
controlled the price of binder twine in a rinK> worth about $20.
Canada. If the Americaii combine !v" °ne *° y,eet Him.
charged too much it was the govern- There was no one to meet the "Count’’
mentis excuse for selling at the same when he left the prison except a rep- 
price as the combine. °f Jhe 8alJatl°rl Army and

Mr. Fitzpatrick with some show of a .J'apo^ter-- rbe ’ Count” look-
temper replied that the government ® afw K*fy suit of
was producing binder twine at the } yeed’ J^iCh a"‘yed elarly
lowest possible cost,and the farmer was H vérv ^nth^r^thînv* h?

entered the ’’bastile. ” He complained "d h?m vLh»n brethren; 
and worried about it to his fellow-con- 1 - hlm yet the

Port Colhorne, Aug. 1.—Up—Simla.Kings- yi rien asked bv the rennrte-
ton to Toledo, light, 4 am.; sir. Viking and liked nrmon life in nf f h°W he 
barge. Oswego to Erie, light, 11 a.m.; Miles, j, £ t£ , h f. *n hanada’ he re"
Kingston to Fort William, general cargo. did nat JT.u L, the.r not say’ as 
1 p.m.: sehr. Ford River. Oswego to Rnf- ,nol wlsh hi® opinion on the
fa In, light. 1 p.m.; Meriden, Prescott to l0."€ spread broadcast. When
Erie,, lisht, 2.30 p.m.; Lnngdon, Ogdens- askecl what his future 
lmrg to Chicago, general cargo, 6 p.m.

Down—Imperial, Cleveland to Montreal, 
oil. 2.30 p.m.

Wind—Southwest.
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Wednesday’s August 
Furniture Sale Talk

A
ithat position with several fast young 

noblemen, and acquired their manner
isms and habits.

If Betts is the man who met Stuart 
outside the prison gates, then Stuart 
is mixing up with bad people. Here is 
Betts’ record with the Toronto police: 
In Nov., 1896, sentenced for house
breaking. 18 months; July, 1898, for 
house-breaking, 8 years in the peni
tentiary, and many other charges.

Saxony 
and shaThe claim that can Justly be made 

for the British empire is not that it is 
perfect, or that all of those who have 
assisted in building it up have been 
free from the ambition of conquest or 
from the desire of gain. The British 
empire, like other communities, is in
habited by all sorts and conditions of 
men. What can be fairly said for It is 
that it has a conscience which is never 
wholly stifled and which always as-

To-morrow’s Intel est in the August Furniture Bale
centres chiefly around 
a special clearance of 
Exhibition samples of 
brass and iron beds and 
beautifully upholstered; 
goods.

JOH
u

LAID AT REST.
Fanerai of Prof. Campbell Attended 

Wttb Simple Rite.
The brass and iron beds are 

an unusually handsome oo|. 
| lection ol bedroom furniture,
| samples of the best work of 
’-v'five of the leading Canadian 

manufacturers. They include 
over 350 different designs of 
beds, in modern, mission and 
early English styles. The 
iron beds are finished in 
white and colored enamels of 
the best qualities and finished 
with brass trimmings. Wed
nesday’s prices reprosent a 
saving of from 10 to 25”/. 
All sizes. All pri 
$2 60 np to $ I JO. CO.

serts itself with more or less energy. 
In its colonies and possessions more 
than In those of any other empire, one 
finds Justice, freedom and the idea of 
government for the general good. When 
there Is a departure from these prin
ciples there is always a party in Eng
land ready to take the part of the op
pressed; and to minorities of this kind, 
however unpopular in their day, the 
gratitude of all lovers of freedom and

William Brown, Jr., alias A. E. :In his Massey Hall speech Lord Dun
donald paid a good deal of attention 
to this charge. He denied that he had 
advised a ruinous expenditure for mili
tary armaments, or had recommended 
the erectictt of a great series of fort
resses along the frontier. Before he 
came to Canada, he said, the Cana
dian government had already decided 
to place a few guns at two strategical ^ustlce *s 4Ue. If they have not always 
points. “I worked out detailed schemes favored the expansion of the empire 
for them for these places, but ex- they have he|Ped to maintain what is j 
pressly stated in my report that the stil1 more important, its character for 
schemes were based upon the princl- bonor and scrupulous good faith, 
pie of the least possible expenditure 
on anything that could be considered 
as in the nature of permanent fortifi
cation, the first thing to be steadily 
borne in mind being the organized sys
tem of defence, the guns, the 
nitlon and the trained 
them."

The burial of the late Prof. John 
Cempbell of Montreal Presbyterian 
College was attended, as he would have 
wished, with but simple ceremony. At 
3 o’clock yesterday 
gathering of

Con
>
at the por 
solicitude.
Chargeda representative 

t^e city’s professional 
men, chiefly old friends and former 
students of the deceased, assembled at 
the residence of J. Herbert Mason, 
Sherbourne-street, to pay their last tri
bute of respect.

Rev. Dr. Warden, assisted by Rev. 
W. Carey Ward, conducted a short re
ligious service, and spoke a few words
pLflhenInai,K endearing qualities of 
Profl. Campbell, whom, he said, to 

to love. The prominent fea
ture of his character was the warm-
whlrh.,/a'ier?’,lty, and hospitality 
which he displayed, not only toward 
his students but to all who were In 
need. *
,nThe pallbearers were Prof. Loudon. 
d°hn King, ICC., Dr. Ellis, Dr. James 
Be in, Wm. Tytler of Guélph, J a 
Playfair of Midland. y , J. a.
ThAn™”.gM°,her!, Present were Hon. 
Thomas Moss, chief Justice of Ontario, 
SeXl ,Dr\ Gre‘S. Dr. Thorburn Dr 
JnHh?>r n£ham’ Rev- J- A. Macdonald 
and Dr. George Kennedy. The cask«t 
was covered with flowers, and 
were also 
wreaths.

The interment

Everybody who reads the papers and 
is In society will remember “Count” 
Stuart, who cut such a dash at the

Haichenj 
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Kajagwa 1
sian posit 
cover of 1 
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guns drovf 
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the same 
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effect. A 
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On

was
a “fad" with certain people. They are 
not to be blamed, he "looked good” to

ce«—from

The display of upholstered goods will be o|e" ot the 
largest* as well as one of the most exclusive, ever seen in I 
Canada ; this exquisite furniture is made in mahogany and 
with mahogany finish, upholstered in silk. There are many 
exclusive and novel designs that are only possible to se- I 
cure in Exhibition furniture, for in this class ol" furniture I 
manufacturers always express the very newest ideas and 1 
many of their own original conceptions. These beautiful ' 
pieces will add that charm of variety to your drawing
room, library, etc., that is so popular and stylish.

COTTON GROWING AND MANU
FACTURE.

A noteworthy change Is coming ever 
the cotton Industry of the 
States. Year by year more of the 
cotton is going Into-domestic consump
tion.

United 
raw

Sati
made a de 
Heights W 
a hand-to- 
Japanese i 
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The Japa 
daylight y 
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despatch is 

The heat 
is trying to 
while marc 
and " weigl 
mente and 
food or dri 
be cheerful 
work is in

ammu- 
men to use The mills of the United States 

last year used 4,000,000 bales. The 
duction has also been Increasing, ’jut 
not so rapidly, and now amounts to 
about 10,000,000 bales. The United States 
still supply the world with a large pro
portion of Its raw cotton, but this pro
portion is decreasing, and other sources 
are being examined. Large quantities 
are grown in India, Brazil and China.

pro-This was a pretty straight reply to 
The Globe’s charge, and The Globe 
might have said so. Instead of that 
it is trying to convey the idea that. 
Lord Dundonald made a weak, shuf
fling and evasive reply to an entirely 
different charge. In the bold chal
lenge it issued last week it said:

|
Odd Parlor Chairs, Parlor Suites in two, three and five pieew 

ranging in price from $13.00 to $100.00. P ”
Library Pieces, in a variety of coverings, from $10.00 to $46.00.

$6.76eto°$36“008Om# 130 dMignâ in Eaby “d R6di°ing Chair., from

A Furnit1re there ” a di»P'ay of weathered oak and
Antwerp oak, which is worthy of a special visit to see.

_ . there
a number of beautiful

was at the Necropolis.
KIPLING’S LATEST.

Will Lord Dundonald deny the 
strict and absolute accuracy of the 
statement made in The Globe that 
in his report to the department he 
recommended the immediate ex
penditure of $12,000,000 on capital 
account and an additional annual 
expenditure of not less than $2,000,- 
000 on revenue account? The Globe 
made that statement believing it 
to be strictly accurate. We repeat 
the statement. If Lord Dundonald 
will give It explicit denial it will 
be proved beyond the shadow of 
controversy, or it will be withdrawn 
and apologized for, and the utmost 
consequences of its publication will 

accepted without complaint. 
Will Lord Dundonald deny The 
Globe's statement before he goes?

It must be explicit denial. Vague 
and general statements about ’ hal
lucinations,” "fabrications” and the 
like, will not do. Neither will it do 
for him to deny that he 
mendedl I
The people of Canada are quite 
able to discuss the "ruinous” char
acter of the expenditures.

The possibilities of Brazil In this re
spect are great, and development has 
only begun.

The Increase of manufacturing In the 
United States has been largely in the 
south, where in ten years there has 
been an increase from 321 mills, con
suming 723,000 bales, to 640 mills, con
suming nearly 2,000,000 bales. The com
petition of the southern mills Is now

a dream, and 
and they nat- 

more.”—Genesis xxxvti., Prices Have Melted on These 
Hot Weather Hats

MARIS E NEWS.
5.

°TnynV.h° h0ld the written clue
And £»iv 1 ’ unwr‘tten things,
AThohtlf a leas:ue behind pursue

andmflCed £aCt W,th 30Ut9 Men’s and Children’s Hot Weather 
Headwear that we are determined shall 
be worn in hot weather, 
prices they'll not stop lone 
hands :-f
8 dozen Iteû’S Straw Hats, balances of sum

mer lines, in boater and neglige shapes. Regu
lar prices $2.50 and »3. Wednesday to ? r 
clear .. i............................................... .. . ’IQ

7 dozen Children's Sailors, balances of 
mer stock. Regular prices 50c and 75o. 
Wednesday...................................

6 dozen White Duck and 
with glazed leather or

movements 
would be, "his lordship” said he could 
not tell, everything was very indefi
nite. He could not say, until he had 
seen McElroy, his groom, wno, ,.e 
said, had his Important mall. He 
thought he would go south as far as 
the Herinudas and return to England 
in December.

keenly felt in New England, especially 
In reduction of wages, which may in 
time fall to the southern level.

At these newThl°«M l°. 5l°'îr knee y°ur baby brings

yoiir worrying*^"* 
Once on a time there was
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Midland. Aug. 1.—Arrived — Str. Homer 
Warren and F<*hr. Lou Herne!, light.
Cleveland, for lumber. 12 a.m.; str. Cltr of
;72o»rfdpnTmrrrAIl the8^v- *«“•«**--
r-ngers nnd freight, from Honey Harbor; v*e 'vay thru his conversation

. . , r Htr. Telegram, vnssengers and freight, from . Che reporter he kept up the bluff
purpose, for the present, at least, I ganlt ste. Marie. that he was all that he claimed to be
want to call your attention to a great Henred-Str. Telegram, nnssencers and °n leaving the prison entranc
ing black-typed insult you have of- , freight, for Collingwood, 7.45 a.m.: str. City Strachan-avenue, he 
le red Canadians in your issue of July of Toronto, passengers nnd freight for man who looked 
27, and I want you to stand up like a I’enetang. 11.30n.ro.: str. City Queen, pass-
man and take the medicine I intend to envers and freight, for Honey Harbor, 8.30
administer to you by way of example n m- 
and guidance for the future.

In recording a row that took place 
on the night of the Scholes reception, 

you say that those who took part in 
the same were "Britons" and 
nucks,” thereby implying that Canucks 
are not "Britons.”

CANADIANS NOT BRITONS, EH? a man. l
;r Ifrom 1Hxr« handed met and threw 

Magicians, armies, ogres, kings;
He, lonely mid his doubting crew 

In all the loneliness of wings; ’ 
He fed the flame, he filled the

’itEditor World: Now that Dundonald 
has left our shores and the sham and 
fuss about his removal has served a a

recom - 
expenditures.” eum-“ruinous springs,

He Iovck®d the ranks, he launched the

Straight at the grinning 
things.

Once on a time there

25 1on
met by a

__ „ very much like Sam
my v\. Betts, a well-known “crook” of 
the cheapest kind, an ex-porch-climber, 
a man who has entered houses when 
t“e inmates were absent, one 
of„.th® worst that society has to 
contend with. They walked away to
gether. Betts was doing time in the 
Central ^ at the same time as the 
count, and they became acquainted. 

This man, whoever he was, was wait
ing for the "count.” Each was looking 
for the other, and the meeting had 
evidently been

was 1\1Pique Caps,
self covered peak,, plain 

or embroidered bands. Regular prices n C 
35c and 50c. Wednesday................* 2 Q

wteeth of_ These phrases, "hallucinations," 
ruinous expenditures," etc., were used 

by Lord Dundonald in reply to The 
Globe’s charge that he

i* P
was a man-

The peace of shocked foundations 
Before his ribald questionings.

He broke the oracles in two 
And bared 

strings;
He headed desert wanderings;

H® ,hi® soul, his cause, his clan, 
A little from the ruck of things 

Once on a time there

Port nalhonsle, Aug. 1.—Passed up—Sir. 
Simla. Kingston to Two Harbors, light; 
str. Mylos. Kingston to Buffalo. 11,-ht- str. 
Viking and liorge. Oswego to Duluth, light; 

"Cu- str Meriden. Prescott to Au Sahlo. light; 
sir. .1. R. Lnngdon, Ogdonsbnrg to Chicago, 
gonernl cargo: scjhr. Ford Itlver Toronto 

Now, Sir, as a native born, I call upon I tn Traverse City, light: trnngshlp Essex, 
you to immediately retract and apolo- Portsmouth to Tolodo. light, str. Persia, 
Size, on pain of losing a subscriber Mn™f‘naI f<t,'ner%\
forthwith. If you don’t the fires of . Down- Sehr. A L. Andrews. Cleveland
Canadian wroth shall hé vi^m-n tn Dps,,rn,,to. eoal: sehr. E. B. Maxwell,
Canadian wrath shall be kindled, the Cleveland to Deseronto. coal: str.
mapie leaf shall wither and die, the Smith. Chicago to Ogdenslmrg, general -nr- 
militia shall be decimated till none but go: str. IL M. Pellatt. Fort William to 
a few patriots like Sam Hughes and Montreal, general cargo.
Col. Gregory are left to keep company Wind—West; light,
with Seymour Gourley, while he plucks 
feathers from the American Eagle and 
digs pitfalls and barbed wire entangle
ments for the straight-shooting veter
ans from the Philippines and other 
parts.

The pibroch of the Scotch pipes, the 
treading of the Irish Invincibles and 
the slogans of the clans Dundonald,
McDonald, Fraser, Mclsaac, Camp
bells. etc., are nothing to the fear-in
spiring, soul-bewildering and overpow
ering resentment of the Boer-conquer- 
ing Canadian^, if the heather but" once
bAsfiadword to the wise is sufficient, The hau'd‘ô^t’he ^"rnn Tut' u
we shall look for a retraction and apol- vnder the dilution .M r À^ virr,™'
ogy from The World not later than will render the following program bt iHgh 
Wednesday. Park this evening from R to 10:
A Scotch-Irlsh-Glengarry - Canadian- March........... Artillery Corps . .i.Bnyllnne

Briton. i Waltzer. .. Hearts Courageous .. Blanks
Barrie, Aug. 1. Popular songs . .The Climax

Serenade ... Love’s Sentinel .
(With vocal chorus).

Intermezzo. From Carallerla Rustlrant
• ■ ■ Mascagni

flewrecommended 
an expenditure of $35,000.000 to $40,- I 
000,000 on armaments and armories an 1 
on great fortresses. When he made a 
straightforward reply to this charge, 
was it fair in The Globe to represent 
him as making a weak and evasive re
ply to an entirely different charge, 
namely, that he wanted to spend $Li,- 
000.000 on capital 
000 a year

r EATON C°;the paltry wires and
LIMITED

190 YONCE 8T., TORONTO F
mcargo. was a man-

Thrones, powers, dominions block the 
view

With episodes and underlings;
The meek historian deems them true. 

Nor heeds the song that Clio sings 
The Simple central truth that stings 

The mob to boo, the priest to ban, 
Things never yet created things 

Once on a time there was a man

prearranged.
Two Grew Into Friends.

This meeting between the two ex- 
convicts confirms a story that The 
florid was told by one who had also 
been an inmate of the Central Prison 
H's story is that Stuart and Betts,
S,1!*1" prison together, became 
friendly. Stuart alwfiy^ passed as a 
man who, when he was liberated, could 

between them It was -ir-
i angea that they would go to Mexico >»«i4. . , ..
Stuart to pose as the "lord” and Betts A ,br, t ,'8„f„a, cn from the blue, 
as the valet, and get all the coin they xxts "ekehed-realm full circle swings 
could. e ln n y Where Dothan’s dreamer dreams .....

Stuart, as far as known, has no ?i/aSt.»anui forborne~haFvestlnga; 
money, but talks as if he would get it d blm aa empire clings
and as if he was sure of it Thlre is ®np? the PurP°se of his plan,
no doubt that he was married to rhd My 1°rd8’ „whaL think ye of these 
Countess Russell, daughter of Ladv r\ things.
Scott. His wife obtained a divorce °nce ln our time Is there a man? 
fmmed"i!aXteTy*for Japan"* left EngIaild. drowned AT STRATFORD.

Son off a Cab Owner. .. ,
A younr Englishman who wao nnn u» !•—The pleasure

fined in the Central at the samo fn-f» Stratford s Civic Holiday to-day was 
as Stuart, sized up his fellow convict ?‘a,T®dT^ya dr°wn!ng accident, where
as a “fakir." pnd wrote to his horn» ^X^n?er.£lnsworth, a machinist.
The reply was that the so-mllM Count W? lli the.,Grand Trunk shops,
Stuart was the son of „ liveryman or ™ hfe" Ainsworth, with two
r^uh^rn^^ro-^F^- ‘SseT^rc^-e en-

1. ---------- ---------------- ceased had been in the country only
The Sunlight way of wash- ehifdWmTotianf leaves a wlfe and 

ing requires little 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap. 
vVill not injure 
lainty fab-

Cor. H
BRITAIN DOTH PROTEST.

London, Aug. 1.—Answering a ques
tion propounded to the government, the 
under foreign secretary, Earl Percy, 
said in the house of commons this af
ternoon, that Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe had instructed Sir Charles 
Hardlnge, the British ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, to protest to Russia 
against, the Inclusion of foodstuffs In 

-the list of articles declared contra
band ,and with regard to cotton it is 
claimed that it should only be treatei 
as contraband when destined for the 
manufacture of explosives.

account, and $2,000,- 
more on revenue account? 

Of course by lumping together 
nual expenditure of $2.000,000 for 
selected number of
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O.C.P. Connell Deferred Seeretarf’• 
Report Until To-Day.

The council of the Ontario College ot 
Pharmacy ». e -.ed i s : eml-anr.usJ r«. 
ïïon >n the board room yesteraay, ’«■ 
B. Graham of Ridge town, president, 
occupying the chair.

The only business transacted was of 
a routine character, consisting chiefly 
of the Teadlng of communications 
which were referred to the vari-W 
committees for reports.

The secretary's report was ready to 
present, but the members decided lo 
take advantage of the holiday, and lw 
reading was deferred until this morn
ing, when the session will be relume! 
a. 10 o’clock.

Atlantic City, Cape May.
Special $10 excursion Friday, Aug. 6- 

Tickets good fifteen days. Stop-over 
allowed at Philadelphia. Call at Lehigh 
Valley city office, 10 East King-Street.

Menforfl, Ann.
Cleveland, mal: Majestic, from Collingwood 
excursion: Germanic, from Soo and Mack
inac. passengers and freight.

Departures—Majestic, to Owen Sound 
excursion: Germanic, tn Collimrwoml. pass
engers nnd freight; J. D. Hamill, to Chris
tian Island, light.

years. The Globe 
a total of $40.000.000, or 

or $100,000,000, or anything 
else that might suit its 
There was

could make 
$50,000,000,

convenience.
n cno reason why it should

, stop at $40,000,000. 
But this

anew
Presentt. Aug. 1.- Arrived—Ktr. Kings

ton. Terontn to Prrsmtt, passengers.
Cleared—Str. Columbia, Prescott to Mont

real. passengers: str. Kingston, Prescott to 
Toronto, pnssongers.

was not the 
was

chargethat Lord Dundonald
swering. That charge 
cussed on its

an-
mlght be dis

own merits. We should 
whether herequire to know, first, 

really did make such a recommenda
tion, or whether the Indictment is to 
be amended again to suit his critics; if 
true, what the $12.000,000 
what the $2.000,000

?
U.S. Coal Production.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1,—Returns 
to Jhe geological survey show 

that the Unitéd States has again 
ceded all previous records In the pro
duction of coal. The forthcoming re- 
P°J',t tb® country’s coal production, 
which E W. Parker, a statistician, will 
soon make, will show that the total 
output of the Çoal mines of this coun
try in 1903 amounted to 359,421,311 short 
tens. This Is an increase of 57,830,872 
short tons, or, 19 per cent., over the
SoTwtim" ?f 1902’ "hlch amounted to 
inn359?v439 t0n,6’ , The Production of
1903 was nearly double that of 1393.
of 18M°reT^a,nâ three times ‘he output 
?903 oL.T,m,inrreaSe of production in 

1#0* was equal to the total
o^ 25 yeVs Ago °* C°a‘ ln 1S7S’

of
were for, and 

a year were for. We ex-
. ...O’Hare 
.. Rathbuni

suppose there is no doubt that he
recommended
than the

Atlnnlte City or Cape May. **
Fifteen day $10 excursion to Atlantic 

( ;ty. Cape May, Sea Isle City, or Oman 
City, N. J., via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
Aug. 1, from Lewiston or Suspension 
Brioge. via Buffalo. Train leaving 
Lt-Wiston 7.10 a.m. will connect at Buf
falo with through train to Atlantic City 
via Delaware River bridge route. Ad
dress ticket agent. 307 Main-street, 
licott-square, Buffalo.

greater expenditures 
government would sanction, 

because guns, ammunition, wagons and 
training grounds cannot be obtained 
foi nothing. The government Itself 
claims credit for increasing the militia 
expenditure on

ed
Selection. .Reminiscences of Scotland

Vocal solo. .LoWs OH Sweet Song.Molloy 
(W. IT. Norris).

Concert waltz. .Wedding of the
Winds .......................................

A peem .. F.venine Idylls .. .Bnrnhonse 
Popular medley .“The Latest” ...Sut oil 

God Save the King.

XY.
Defeated a Good Thlag.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. I.—1The vote 
to-day for or against municipal light 
scheme resulted in Its defeat by nine 
votes.

The York Pioneers will meet in the 
nadlnn Institute this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Joe Welch, in "The Pedlar,” will op nAbe 
season at the Majestic Theatre on Monday. 
Aug. 15.

Hullrevenue account. 
The fairest critic of Lord 

is Dr. Goldwin Smith, 
substance:

or noDundonald 
who says m 

matter 
There

x FTOM
■Sc/ore oJ

jrtvee univers 
Permanently «
and all effect

mu. Card
“We look at the 

from different points of view." 
is room for honest difference of

Excursion to New York August 15th 
CORNS, CORNS, COHNS. Write Louis Drago, Canadian Pas-

Tender corns, painful corns soft or ®*n?,er ARent; 1-2 Jonge-street. for 
hard corns, bleeding corns all' kinds of bartlcalar8 ot West Shore excursion to corns that other rfmedie,’hive' falkj dai's for return ' ^ T'CketS good,15
to cure, and that’s a good many, yield * retUrn’__________ ed
quickly to Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Tour druggist will tel!
(hat Putnam’s Painless Corn 
quickly and painlessly 
kinds of 
years ago.

yesterday'6" °f °Shw'1 wa» Ia the city
until E‘ KlDK Wl" be ou‘ town

Eleanor F. Lucas, M.D., c MA torn
graduate of Toronto Medical Coi£g, 
returned from Boston, after taking a veati! 
training and practice in the New Priai# Hospital In that city. She .peaks high 2 
?hnthh a,«P<?ntmentfl an<^ management of
Boatnn PLh ■ i*nd ,la* hwn delighted 
Boston, fehe Is now with her 
the Lucas House. •

opinion
to the danger in which Canada 

stands and the defence which 
quires. It is not

as

she re
necessary to sup

pose that those who differ in Hair-Food Falling hair, thin hair, gray 
hair—starved hair. Feed your 

a > m . „ starving hair with a hair-food 1
cvcxeLyerSi Vi£°r. It renews, feeds, nourishes, re- 
stores color. Don t grow old too fast 1 ^-o yg,**r

ics.Only *10 to Atlantic City

», r.Xhi.*"™v’2,s.F;;-
[city office, 10 East King-street,

opinion
are either cowards and traitors or 
bloodthirsty Jingoes or foolish alarm-
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v > PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. INLAND NAVIGATION.§8
i

The Standard Route SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINfe 
New Pslaee 
Steamer
leaves Yonfe St. wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m.daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

LIMITED CLOSE BE 1! ISLAND CITY or OWEN SOUND
Housekeepers ! ! !
ke immediate advantage of 

ÏL great values offered in 
Household Napery,Bed Linen, 

® in our great

SUMMER SALE 
White Bedspreads

_ 60c, -regular 80c
-,1.10,
-1.60,

flannelette Blankets
-1.00 pair, regular 1.26

Special Towels
_2.60 do*, regular 2.75 
-3.00 •*

. -4.00 "
Turkish Bath Towels

.860 each, very special 
_»0c each, great value.

11

Grimsby Parkews TO THE
Mr. Chamberlain Declares Opportun! 

ty of Making Preferential Ar
rangement is Slipping Away.

and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 D-m
5QC—OIVIO HOLIDAY—5Qc
CAr SATURDAY AFTERNOON CAr
JUt---------------- Round Trip---------------  3VU

Every Saturday Night---- II o’clock, for
OLCOTT, N.Y., round trip....................... 81,26e

^connecting with International Ry.
LOCKPORT, RY., round trip.............. 81.60
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip .. $2.00

in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St. 

Phone Main 2930. J. ED FENNELL,
cd General Passenger Agent

Over 800 Went Down From Toronto 
and Were Given a Glowing 

Reception.

Visitors Tallied First, But Were Never 
Ahead After First Quarter- 

Score 4 to 3.

I
St. Louis ExpositionœSatwiiy, . SC.I

'a;

IS THE(Canadian Aeeoclated Pro.»
London, Aug. L—The house of 

mons was crowded when Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman (Liberal leader) 
rose and moved hla vote of censure to 
the effect that the house

The Chlppewas scored a creditable victory 
yesterday at the Island over Brantford. The 
visitors adored right off the reel and then

Cable.)
com-

Cobotirg, Ang. 1.—(But! special.)—"The 
Town Is Yours, Paint It," was the legend 
on a banner that graced the Cobourg sta
tion as the Old Boys poured In from Toronto 
to-day. For four years past there have been 
annual reunions, but it Is safe to say that 
to-day’s beat all records. The town was 
en fete and prepared to give the visitors 
the best time possible. Banners of welcome 
decorated all the main streets and long 
rows of bunting on the buildings gave a fes
tive air to the town. Shortly after 10 
o'clock, the big special train of 14 coaches

arriving

uein LAKE. SHORE1.40
the Irish Indians tallied 8, making It a— 
1 at the end of the first quitter, and they 
stayed ahead. It was a—2 tue second quar
ter, 4—2 the third, aud the Chips were sut- 
isned to allow tue visitors to score only 
one in the last quarter, making the dual 
4 to 8. Thus they are about within bail
ing distance of the other Indians, the re
cord being as follows:

1.7646

regretted that 
certain of His Majesty's ministers had 
accepted official positions in a political 
organization which formally declared 
its adhesion to a policy of preferential 
duties Involving the taxation of food. 
He said that the absorption of 
ministers Into what he 
an annex to the Tariff Reform League 
was Incompatible with the 
tion food and

(EL Michigan Southern Railway
uld

Fastest Long Distance 
Trains in the World.
Double Track All the Way.

A special service direct to St. Louis has been inaugurated and 
no other road can offer such superb equipment, such safety 
and such punctuality. See that your ticket reads

Won. Lost. Dr.
Tecurosehs.........
Chlppewas. . ..
Brantford .........
St. Catharines ..
Fergus ..................

The Tecnmseh-St. Catharines protested 
game stands to the credit of the Tecum- 
eehs.

ti825 1 1wn in this foure .... 4 3 04.60 contended was 3 3 2
3 5 1and Its load of 800 people pulled Into the 

station. Headed by the Q.O.R. brass and 
bugle bands, the visitors marched to the 
town hall, where the mayor and town coun
cil awaited them on a big platform.

Mayor W. J. Mhher addressed the assem
blage with a few words of welcome. The 
town, he said, would always open Its arms 
wide to the Old Boys aud Girls. They were 
proud of them and proud of the success 
with which they had met when they went 
from their home town to widely different 
parts of the world. They had been suc
cessful hi commercial and professional life, 
and some had even laid down their lives 
on the battlefield.

Charles Kerr, president of the Cobourg 
Old Boys, replied briefly, thanking the citi
zens for the trouble they had taken. He 
had gone away a boy and had come back a 
man. He had a message from Dr. A. N. 
Powell, in which the latter regretted bis 
inability to he present.

Senator William Kerr spoke in behalf of 
the townsmen. The welcome they wer»| 
giving was one for all time. He hope»? 
that they would have the best day in their 
lives ns they renewed old friendships,

Lieut.-Col. J. Vance Gravelv, Dr. H. 
Hough. F. W. Beebe, J. B McColl. M.P., 
E. C. Huycke and Worden Miller also made 
brief addresses, after which the crowd dis
persed.

At 1.30 they returneed to Lakslde Park 
and the afternoon was spent with aquatic 
and field sports. During the afternoon an 1 
evening n choice program was rendered bv 
the Q.O.R. in front of the town hall. It 
was after 10 o’clock before the excursion
ists got under way for Toronto, 
one fourth reemalned over until Tuesday.

Among the names on the Old Boys* reg
ister are the following: Preestdnt Charles» 
Kerr. Toronto; C. C. .Tames, deputy min
ister of agriculture. Joseph Flynn. Toron
to; Dr. H. Hough. Toronto; Lieut.-Col. J. 
Vance Gravely. Toronto: R. H. Gil lard. 
Elmira; Mrs. G. C. Haines, Miss Vida 
Haines and Mila Ethel Gamble. Bow- 
monvllle; Mr. and Mrs. John Meehan. Con
nor Meehan. Miss Etta Meehan, Miss Fran
ces Meehan, D. Bell, Toronto; F. D. Kerr, 
J. M. Kerr, J. E and Mrs. Kerr. W. R. 
Kerr. Mr. and Mrs. Bero. Philip Bero, 
Frank Bero. Mr and Mrs. John W- Drynan, 
Armoral Drynan and Miss Eva C. Hawk»y, 
Toronto; .Tas. F. Snlllvan. Rochester: Miss 
Olive Routh. Livermore Falls, Mc.; F. Coe, 
Mfllhrook: F. W. and Mrs. Beebe. F. H. 
R' ebe, Percy Wright and J. W. Spragge of 
Toronto; B. S. G. McDonald, Capt. Chas. 
Â. Pringle, Pittsburg: A. Wright. Preston; 
Arthur Doyle. Preston : John Wdhvood, 
Samuel Wellwoôd. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Mitchell. North Bay: Mrs. Hetirv Ash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dewey. Miss Rosetta 
Dewey and Samnel Ash, Cold Springs; M. 
C. MeCanghey. Thomas B. Wileock, W. A. 
Wilson, Miss D. Mark. Miss Grace B. Kerr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ayres of Toronto; Thos. G id- 
dors, Montreal: Harry Aldrich, Pcterhoro; 
Mrs. Bnll-Murrny and Lestev Ball-Mnvrny 
of Buffalo; John Cuthhertson, Clnyvtlle, 
N.Y.; •S. J. Stanton. New York.

4U 0non-taxa-
I was inconsistent with 

the assurances given from the treasury 
bench definitely pledging the govern
ment against a preferential tariff and 
a duty on imported food.

Colonial Secretary Lyttelton,
Shfmln. Preiï>ier Balfour’s speech a; 
Sheffield, made the noteworthy admis- 

“?at Mr. Balfour had expressed 
er,"Z=attîL w V1 the Policy of prefer- 
th^e1' a ti1° that Policy might Involve 
hi on °f food' He himself, It
h- had been asked to become an office- 
bearer in some Liberal-Unionist asso- 
ciation, would have accepted. He nn- 
«■hl.e<1.h^ *,those on the ministerial side 
shnt lhlnl! we 1 °* the empire not to 
fh ‘aim6 1?°,r to an aspiration which 
tno difficult in matters of detail, was 
yet worth acceptance on both sides.
ma .0rv !îugh Cecll> comparing the Ger
mai Zollverein with the proposed col- 
onial system of preferences, said that 
thirty years after the Zollverein Prus
sia had violently annexed two 
also in the Zollverein. It was a mis
take to assume that increased trade 
necessarily meant an increase in nf- 

Brltain had * larger trade 
d!rtM?. ‘imany.than wlth Italy, yet they 
did not love the Germans more. T&eve 
was preferential trade with Canada 
down to 1860, but were the Canadians 
e ,„n m°re loyal than they were now?

Mr. Chamberlain stud an attempt had 
Deen made to prove Premier Balfour's 
policy was identical with his absolute
ly. If so, there would not have been 
any necessity for his leaving the gov
ernment. "From the very outset the 
premier had said he sympathized with
Teeil? CJI’ e.v:en lf U involved a slight 
addition to the duties on food, but he 
thought it was not practicable at the 
moment, nor was the country ripe tor 
It. In my opinion," continued Mr. 
Chamberlain, "this policy is ripe 
en?ugh at the present to be 
thibm tted to the people of 
this country. I do not say it will be 
accepted at once by the people 
customed for 60 years to another policy, 
but that it will be accepted I am as 
certain as that I stand here, and the 
sooner it is submitted to the country 
the sooner that

If it is legitimate to make 
reciprocal arrangement with a foreign 
country why in Heaven's name Is It not 
proper with your own kinsfolk?

"The colonies wanted this

il The unexpected happened again at the 
Island .oval yesterday, when the Clipper» 
defeated the Mlnto Cup chasers of 
ford before about 6000 people, by 4 to 3. 
Last Saturday at Branttord the score waa 
0 to 1 against the West Enders, aud the 
betting yesterday was 2 and 3 to 1, bdt 
the Cliippedus surprised every persou end 
won. The game .was the closest aud hard
est and most exciting that has been seen 
In Toronto this season. The visitors start
ed out with a ruah, and ml thin a half min
ute Johnnie 1‘owers found himself in pos- 
wsslon erf the ball. He dodged a couple 
of men and shot, aud Brantford were one 
up. Brantford were the agressors and seem
ed to be putting It all over the Chips. They 
made rush after rush on the Indians’ goal 
after the face-off, but Griffith, Pitcher and 
G ray don put up a great defence and kept 
them out. Bond and McKenzie started to 
get confidence and fed the home well, and 
Moran. Durkin and Adamson got together 
and worked the ball up to O’Connor, who 
scored. This gave the whole team heart, 
and they went to work as if they meant 
business, and In half a minute Adamson 
accepted a rapid fire daiublnatlon, took a 
quick shot and the Chips were one to the 
good. Their blood was up now. and they 
would not be denied. Durkin got the ball 
after the face and rushed down, but was 
closely cheeked. The ball went to 
the other end, but Grnydon and Griffith 
butted In the visitors’ combination, and 
the sphere went to thé other end, where 
after a pretty piece of combination, Dur
kin notched up another, and the first quar
ter ended 3 to 1.

At the start of the second Powers got 
in another of his dodging games, and 
scored in 1% minutes, whereat the Brant
ford contingent cheered uproariously, but 
the west enders were going strong, and 
kept the visitors out for the remainder of 
the quarter. After 8% minutes’ play In
the third quarter Adamson got
a ehnnoe to get Inside, and , af
ter one of the most brilliant pi 
of work of the day, between Moran, Dur
kin and O’Connor scored. Powers tried biff 
old game In the fourth quarter, but Pitcher 
was onto him, and the result was that 
the Ottawa man went to the grass for the 
count. Some of the Indians wanted to 
waste time for the remainder of the af
ternoon, and some of them thought It 
would be as well to pile up a score, and 
the result was that after fourteen min
utes play in the last i erlod Dade suc
ceeded In putting one past Hess. But It 
was their last, for the chiefs blocked their 
goal, and succeeded In playing rag until 
the whistle blew.

Brown Jackson was the busleest man and 
did his best to keep the game clean, but 
came in for a great deal of adverse com
ment from the spectators on account of 
some of his decisions. Flnlayson was, lu 
Mr. Jackson's opinion, the most conspicu
ous in questionable work, and he was giv
en a chance to vrew the game from the 
fence no less than five times* Durkin aud 
Taylor came next with two offences against 
the rules, while Taylor, I)egan,Hess, Doyle. 
Graydon, McKenzie, Bond and Pitcher were 
each given a rest.
First--*Brantford... .Powers .... % min.
Second—Chlppewas. .O’Connor ltf. .11 mii> 
Third—Chlppewas. ..Adamson ... ' % min. 
Fourth—Chlppewas. Durkin .... 1 min. 
Fifth—Brantford... .Powers VA min.
Sixth—Chlppewas. ...Adamson ... 8*4 min. 
Sevcnth---Brantford..L>nde .. -... 14 min.

The teams:
Chlppewas (4): Hess, goal; Pitcher, point: 
Horn burg, cover-point; Griffith, Orayd >n. 
Roach, defence; Bond, centre; McKenzie. 
Moran, Durkin, home; adamson, outside; M. 
O’Connor, inside; T. O’Connor, captain.

Brantford (3): Hutton, goal; Kelly, point: 
Grimes, cover-point; White, Flnlayson. Nee
ley. defence; Taylor, centre; Degan. Doyle. 
Dade, home; Powers, outside; Smith, in
side; Errltt, captain.

Officials: Referee—Brown Jackson. Um
pires -A. Stewart and L. Doyle. Timer— 
F. Waghorne.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEJOHN CATTO & SON “VIA LAKE SHORE”
For book of particulars, address

J. W. DALY, G. E. Am BUFFALO, N. Y.

brant-
refer-

6 TRIPS HXOXJPT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock (east 

side), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 n.m.. 2 p.m.,
3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R., , 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
K.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10,30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.10 n.m.,
4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family book tickets on sale only at
General Office, 14 Front-street East

%

Bath Robes and Mata
-RobW-6 00 &nd 6.00, to dear, 
-Matt —Special 76c and up.

27-inch Toweling
Linen Buck:

—26c, 80c, S6o, 40c yard.

Table Damasks
TRAVEL cd

►Wear, four. 
n made knot
I from fine im.
Msortment of 

medium 
price

$14MONTREALOcean Passage Tickets

World’s Fair 
ST. LOUIS

AND RETURN

$19.20

AKD RETURN 
Single 17.50, including meals and berth.

issued toTable Cloths and Table Nap
kins of finest quality—slightly 
imperfect—

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rates « nd all particulars.

R. M. MBLVILLH,
/ Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toionto and Adelaide Sts.

•25 Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mstates

Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge ; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda j R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON, 61 Kin» 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

-86% to 60% oft

Art Slumber Rugs 
Saxony — beautiful patterns 
and «hidings—

—1.76 and 2.00 each.

t ANCHOR LINEAbout
Sal, Me^MSVe^lMa8, for

Glas g o tv via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
For rates, books of Information for pa» 

sengers end new Illustra tea Hook of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen- 
oral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway,
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge 
King-streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street; STANLEY BRENT, 8 King-street 
Cost, or GEO. McMCRRICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

13

JOHN CATTO & SOUre Sale 
around 
mce of 
>lee of 
ids and 
ietered

GOOD 6o DAYS 0AKVIUC AND 
LORNE PARK S. S. 0JI6WAYFrom Toronto. Proportonate rates from other 

stations.
Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent 

I Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Bag Steset—opposite the PwtOSea
TORONTO.

Leaves Toronto 9 a. m. 
Oakville II45 a.m.

2.30 p. m. 
5-00 p. m.

EXCURSION RATES EVERY DAY
or to A. H-

New
and

Excursion with Glionna’s Orchestra to Lome Park 
four times weekly, 8 p. m., 25c.

WAR SITUATIONbeds are 
bme col- 
irniture, 
work of 

banadiaa 
r include 
reigns of 
s;on and
k The
shed in 
kmels of 
finished 

Wed- 
esent a 
to 25%. 

ps—from

STEAMERS 6ARDEH CITY and LAKESIDEYou Will Never Regret
psndlng a few days at the great 
*$50,000,000. Fair at St. Louis.

Round Trip 

from Toronto

Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday) at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 
p.m., making connections at Port Dalhousle 
with the electric railway -for

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

Continued From Page 1. nc-h
at the port of Newchwang adds to tue 
solicitude.

CHARGED HEIGHTS WITH BAYONET $19.20 St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
BuffaloMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

. .Thursday, July 28th 
... Thursday, Aug. 4th 
..Thursday, Aug. I8tU 
. .Thursday, Sept. 1st

consummation will Lake Erie .............
Luke Manitoba .. 
Luke Champlain . 
Lake Erie .............

come. Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

a With itop-over privUigea at Chi
cago, Detroit, and intermediate 
Canadian atatlona
$2 Buffalo and Return

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3rd.
Train leaves Toronto 9.00 a.m , 

tickets valid returning until Aug. 
4th.
DELIGHTFUL TRIP THROUGH 1000 ISLANDS 

Leaving Toronto on Fast Express at 
10.80 p, m„ c " nnectlng In the morning 
with R. and O. Nav. Go's. steamer lor 
trip througa lOOO Islands and Rapids 
of St, Lawrence, t > Montreal, arriv
ing In time lor trains to eastern resort <.

.Tickets, illustrated literature and full 
information at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets. ’Phone Main 
4200.

Halcheng, Aug. 1.—The Japanese on 
Saturday attacked the heights of 
Kaagwa Pass, the right of the Rus
sian position at Simoucheng. Under 
cover of their artillery, the Japanese 
Infantry charged, but the Russian 
guns drove them, back in confusjo 
silenced two of their batteries. 
Russian losses were slight.

Between Halcheng and Tatcheklao 
the same day there was a long-dis
tance artillery duel, which had little 
effect A single shell burst over a 
Russian gun, killing two and wound
ing eleven gunners.

On Saturday night the Japanese 
made a desperate assault on Kangwa 
Heights WITH THE BAYONET, and 
a hand-to-hand fight ensued, but the 
Japanese were again repulsed, fleeing 
down the hill in confusion.

The Japanese are said to have em
ployed their customary trick while ad
vancing of shouting in Russian: "Don't 
flie; we are friends."

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
daylight yesterday, training all their 
guns on Kangwa Heights. By 6 
O'clock the fight had developed along 
the whole front of fourteen miles, an.l 
vas especially hot against General 
Mlstchenko. The Russian artillery did 
magnificently several times, forcing the 
Japanese batteries to shift their posi
tions. The Russians are holding all 
their positions at the hour when this 
despatch is sent from Halcheng.

The heat is almost unbearable and 
is trying to the fighting men, but even 
while marching under the blazing sun 
and weighted down with accoutre
ments and ammunition, often without 
food or drink all day, the men try to 
be cheerful and sing songs while grim 
work is in progress.

. AN ARTILLERY' DUEL

60 CENTS RETURN
Rates of Passage. On 2 p. m. trip Wednesdays and Saturday», 

H. G. LUKE, AgentFirst Cabin ... 
Second Cabin 
Third Class .

.. Reduced to $50.00 
37.50 
15.00

The large 9000 ton S. S. Montrose will 
sail from Montreal to London direct, August 
13th, carrying one class of cabin passen
gers only at $40.00.

For further particulars apply to 
8. J. SHARP.

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge St 
Telephone, Main 2930.

arrange
ment. Canada had given the most 
absolute proof, short indeed only of 
an actual treaty. They had state
ments by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and un
animous conference proposals for the 
purpose of making preferential ar
rangements. Then there were the bud
get speeches of Mr. Fielding. There 
was not an Important board of trade 
in Canada which had not passed strong 
resolutions in- favor of the preference. 
Will you accept the views of three 
successive prime ministers of Aus
tralia? Lord Hugh UetiVs scheme for 
unifying the empire amounted to re
fusing the colonies what they wanted 
and offering them what was not want
ed. He was content to approve the 
government's policy of retaliation in 
principle, being content to wait for 
the details. On the other hand, it 
was impossible to wait for a policy. 
The preference opportunity was 
sliding away, and if not accepted 
within a reasonable time the offer of 
the colonies would no longer remain 
open.” Turning to the government 
bench Mr. Chamberlain said: "I urg
ed my right honorable friend, Premier 
Balfour, to consider whether in view 
of the Importance of knowing what 
it is the colonies really wish, he will 
arrange a conference with the colonies 
to consider this subject to the order 
of the house, and that the country 
may discover whether I based my 
policy on reàl knowledge or whether 
those are right who from the first de
termined to oppose my policy on pure
ly party grounds.”

Premier Balfour ridiculed the idea 
that every member of the cabinet 
must agree on every point before the 
country. He was a free trader, but 
did not accept all the definitions of 
free trade put forward by the opposi- 

He believed there was an lils-

. Reduced to

Sir. ARGYLEn and 
The10.

S.O.E. AT OSHAWA.
CIVIC HOLIDAY

50C. OSHAWA AND RETURN 50c.
of the 
een in 
iy and 
many 
to se- 
niture 
as and 
autiful 
iwing-

Oshawa, Aug. 1.—Not in years has 
there been such a demonstration as 
that witnessed in Oshawa to-day. It 
was held under the auspices of Essex 
Lodge No. 4, S. O. E. It was Oshawa's 
Civic Holiday, and its citizens 
en fete for the occasion.

Steamer leaves Geddes* Wharf afc 7.30 
am and 2 p.m., calling at WHITBY 
and BOWMAN VILLE on 2 p.m. trip.

Tickets going on July 29th and 30th, 
good to return August 1st and 2nd, at low 
rates.
Telephone Main 1076.

9. H. BAKER, Oen. Agent.

were 
A special

train from Toronto arrived at 10, bring
ing in hundreds of visitors from sister 
lodges, and also the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard band, which thru- 
out the day and evening won high en
comiums for excellent work. The 
steamer Argyle's large excursion was 
landed at 10, and at 11 a procession, 
headed by the band, was formed .at 
King and Simcoe-streets and marched 
to Prospect Park. Here the sports and 
games were contested. No small meas
ure of credit for the success of the Jay 
Is due to Dr. Bell, chairman, and F. 
Patte, secretary-treasurer, 
committee.

>A-
Direct Service of first-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COm Proposed Wallings from Montreal

SS. LAKE SIMCOE ......................... 2Sr<1 July
SS. QUEBEC .......................................30th July
SS. HALIFAX....................................13th Ang.

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading IsshhI from all 
points in Canada or Western States.

For all information apply to

I Occidental ihd Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.

Ticket Office 
2 King Street East

pieces, ♦

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island., Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

.... An*. 18 

.... An*. 30 

. .. Sept. 10 

.... Sept. 21 
, . * • . Oct. 3 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Paaaenxer Agent. Toronto.

16.00.

,, from
:vE TORONTO-MONTREAL

UNE■ ‘V
------------ ““3 p.m. cDrM

Sunday), for Rocheater, loro Ialandt, Rapid», 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
<7 if) n m Steamers leave Tuesdays, Thurs- 
A »VU JJ» Hi • days and Saturday* for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports 

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

k«and and the Doric eases, 
Siberian • • . 
Coptic. # • • 
Korea. • • • •

TO LEAVE BLACK SEA.
A« F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

tLondon, Aug. 2.—The Sebastopol cor- 
retpondent of The Times asserts posi
tively that the entire Russian volun
teer fleet now in the Black Sea. with 
other large steamers, which have been 
taken over by the government, are un
der orders for government service out
side the Black Sea at an early date.

SAD HOMECOMING.

Ste. Flavle, Que., Aug. 1.—A 
lady named Miss Della Hamilton, 
ing from Montreal, destined to Ste. 
Gabriel, a> parish near Ste. Flavie, 
jumped off the train on to the platform 
while it was still in motion, 
assistance could be given she fell onto 
the track under the wheels and had 
her two legs cut off above the ankles. 
Doctors Flset and Lavoie attending 
her say amputation is necessary, and 
that she is not likely to live, 
unfortunate girl had been away from 
home for 12 years, and is paying her 
first visit to her family since she had 
left them- Her father, who is advanc
ed in age, was at the station to wit
ness the terrible scene.

Gaelic. • •
Lacrosse at Fergus.ese Fergus, Aug. 1. —Civic Holiday was ob

served in Fergus to-day by a couple of la
crosse matches. In the forenoon, Arthur s 
junior C.L.A. team and the Noisy Boys of 
Fergus were the competitors. The visitors, 
who were assisted by three men from Elova, 
hail greatly the advantage in weight aud 
won out by a score of 8 to 3. The local 
boys played nice combination, but when 

close checking wertT not in it.

Northern Navigation Co.QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited
RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWERENCE.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 8S. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real ns follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July, 1st, 15th and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Plctou. N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, 8'.immerslde: P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Youge-streets; Stan
ley Brent. 8 King-street east;
Ahern. Secretary, Quebec.

AMERICAN LINE Steamers leave Sami* Monday, Wednei- 
dnv and Friday at 3 p.m.

Close connection at Fort Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway's magnifleeat 
train the "Steamship Limited, for Wlv 
nlpeg, also C.P.Ry. fh>m Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Rv. from Duluth.

Snecldl Tourist rates now in effect.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllnewood Tues

day, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day at 1.30 p.m., and Owen So and 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,0PO Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
dni). at 2.45 p.m,

Tickets and information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Glldersleeye#, C. H. Nleholaon, 

Mgh, Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

Plymouth -Oherbourg-Southampton.
From New York, Saturdays, at 9.30 a.m.

St, Paul.. .. . Aug. 6 Germanic.............Aug. 20
Philadelphia... Aug. 13 New York..........Aug. 27
Philadelphia- Queenstown —Liverpool. 
Westeml’d Aug. 6, 10 am Friesland. Aug. 20, loam 
Haverford.. Aug 13,10 am Noordland, Aug 27,10 am

it came to 
The game was clean, ouly two players be
ing penalized.

iu the afternoon ail exhibition game was 
played between the Lornes of Mount For
est and the Thistles. There has been con
siderable rivalry between these teams, and 
it was expected the game would be a hot 
one. The locals won by a score of 5 goals 
to 2, and the score Is a fair indication of 
the play. The line-up was as follows:

Fergus (5): Goal, A. Clark; point, J. Gra
ham: cover-point, Gow; defence field,
Kearns, J. Clark, Berzin; centre, Kyle; 
home field, J. Curtiss, Mutton, E. Curtiss; 
outside home, Jake Curtiss; inside, Bamore; 
field captain, A. C. Steele.

Mount Forest (2): Goal, Hamilton; point, 
Pickering; cover-point. Stewart; defence 
field, Lambert, XlcFadgen, Fair; centre, 
lleffemail; home field, Farrell, Marlin, 

outside, Cowau; Inside, Ross; cap-

young
com-Llaoyang, Aug. 1.—Artillery firing oc

curred at Simoucheng yesterday. It 
Is reported that the Japanese retired. 
Trains are running half way between 
Halcheng and Tatchekiao. The reports 
of skirmish fighting along all parts of 
the front are confirmed.

The Japanese officer who had been 
taken prisoner and a hundred wound
ed and disabled Russians have arriv
ed here from the east, where It is re
ported the Russians attempted to cut 
the Japanese column marching toward 
Mukden. The Russians have taken very 
few prisoners so far, probably be
cause of their having fallen back from 
the field In each engagement, leaving 
the Japanese in possession of the 
spoils.

A train bearing wounded Russians 
has arrived from the south, where it 
is reported there is continuous skir
mish fighting east and south of Hai- 
cheng.
consequence are now expected to occur 
east of Liaoyang.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEr New York-London Direct.
Minnehaha..Aug. 6. noon Mesaba.. Aug. 20, 9 a.m 
Minneap’»..Aug.13,7 a.m. Min’tka*.Aug 27,6.30 a.m.Beforeâ tion.

toric reason for the feeling that exist
ed against the 
However insignificant it was altogeth
er in excess of any damage a small 
tax would be likely to effect. This 

the reason he gave for abolish
ing the corn tax of a shilling be
fore the fiscal question was raised 
and to the views then expressed he 
adhered. If he were asked

DOMINION LINE Arthur
taxation of wheat. Montreal to Liverpool.

............ Aug 6 Dominion ..
.........Aug 13 Vancouver...

. Aug 20 
Aug. 27

Vancouver
Kensington ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

AND

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.
RED STAR LINEThe

was New York—Antwerp - London—Paris.
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

From New York, Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m.
.Aug 6 Finland ..
Aug 13 Vaderland

SPECIAL NOTICE—Commencing Aug. 
large new twin screw steamships of the Red Star 
Lin* will call at Dover, England, both east and 
wes b jund.

;
Aug 20 
Aug. 27 

6 the

Kroon land 
Zeeland... FROM_________ __ were

whether he thought the colonial pref
erence was a cause worthy of atten
tion, then he expressed dissent from 
the view's of his noble friend, 
thinks an 
calls it,

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
. J. TOWNSEND & CO.Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. 20 

8100 First-class, Montreal to Cape Town
Parties requiring space for freight should make 

early application.z ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00.
80 Yonge St. Tel. M 2980

Scott; 
tain, A. Rodgers.

The scoring was done as follows: Ramore, 
2t(i mluutea^-Ntiivell, 3 and 4 minutes; K. 
Curtiss, 15 minutes; Ramore, i/j minute; 
Ramore, 18 minutes; K. Curtiss, 16Mi min
utes.

A Laughing, Happy Crowd.
Yesterday at Munro Park beat all 

previous Civic Holiday records. From 
early morn until almost 11 at night 
the grounds were crowded. The street 
car service was exceedingly good, and 
every car was crowded out and into 
the grounds. The show is without 
doubt a splendid one. and will draw 
crowds all the week. There is not one 
wait or dull minute during the whole 
two hours' performance. All the acts 
are away above the average, and the 
management evidently intend to keep 
up the high standard of the perform
ances. The crowd waited until the lust 
fict. and during the whole performance 
it was one continuous laugh and cheer. 
The show will be given daily at 2.15 
and 8.15 p.m.

He
WHITE STAR LINEthinks an imperial zollverein, as he 

vo.„= ... which the colonies have a.- 
ready refused, to be quite simple and 
natural. He thinks taking them into 
our confidence in foreign affairs is 
quite a simple operation. It is diffi
cult enough for any government to 

HIROSE A HERO. toke the house of commons Into -ts
—------ coi fidence over foreign affairs, how

Tokio, Aug. 1.—Admiral Togo re- then could it be possible to carry out
ports that, while engaged recently in his honorable friend s suggestion.
sweeping for Russian mines near "Whether in time some great cons^,- 
Tungwangtao, a mine became fastened tutional inventor may And a. method 
to the sweeping machine of a Japan- for havlnf .a,repr®se,n‘a‘lVtehi emnh- I
MS. » WSK.'KÆS: : StS

! srsaf SttSti Agfa.

Captain Hirose. on board another Kive' "*\at *'e ^"want " 
runboat. then went to the rescue ->f "ant rnhert Par&r said he held in his 
the vessel. He succeeded in getting a ! Sl^ Gllli!TL, ,rnm a great colonial
Started îhe,disa£led Kunboat, and had ' ,tatesman who said that once the B,distorted to tow her away when he was statesman, . - , ,ha, tne
suddenly attacked by „ Russian tor- ist| ^were asking nothfng but pref-
Wdo boat destroyer. After a f ^ struggle
*hich lasted one hour. Captain Hirose ! IL nve,
succeeded in extricating both gunboats. . "ould S0°ZL? -----

The vessel under the command of i 
Capt Hirose was hit twice and three
P16*1 on board of her were killed. Cap- : _ . .__
cd” T,ir0F; and ten. ™en "fe, wo,,md' xJrlhy' advices thi Japanfse serious-
fu. The funnels of the Russian tor- , i„ vn„a whereCsunda1 WhlCh visible "off »e announcement that japan'intends
Bhenion^'- y ~4, a 6 b e to distribute the lands not actually

n Foint. cultivated among Japanese colonists,
has greatly incensed the natives. The 
Japanese garrisons, it is added, have 

thousands dur-

auctioneers
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.

RELIABLE STORAGE
Advances made if required.

General Auçtion Sales Tuesday and
Friday.

Portland to Liverpool.
New York—Queenstown-Liverpool.

Sailings Wednesdays and Fridays 
From Pier 48, N.R.,West Ilth-street, New York. 

Teutonic..Aug.3. 10 a.m. Majestic. .Aug. 17,10am.
Celtic.........Aug. 5, noon Cedric ... Aug. 19, noon

Oceanic. .Aug. 24, 5 p.m. 
NEW SERVICES FROM BOSTON, 

Fast Ti*In-Screw Steamers 
of 11,400 to 15.000 tons.

Boston--Queenstown - Liverpool.
Republic (new) .............  Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 6
Cretic ................................Aug. 25, Sept. 22. Oct 20
Cymric...............................Sept. 15, Oct 13, Nov. 10

BOSTON DIRECT TO THE 
VIA

AZORBS
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA.

nic.......................... Sept. 17 Oct. 29, Dec. 9
opic.................... Oct. 8, Nov. 13
First Class $65 upwards, depending on date.

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East, Toronto.
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Events of most immediate rAMBU RG - AMERICAN 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
Two of the most popular ocean steamship 
linos out of New York. Six day steamers to 
England, France and Germany. The ^uost 
polite employes in the world. Agency 246 

8 King Street Bast 
Pfy>ne Main 275.

Chatham Beat Wallaceburg.
Chatham, Aug. 1.—The first of the two 

games for the Grey Cup was played off 
here to-day between the Tecunisehs and 
Wullaceburg. Wallacelmrg presented a 
fast team and fine condition and put up a 
hard fight be'forc a crowd of 20Mt>. The 
Tceumschs, winners of District No. 1, in
termediate series, were the winners by a 
score of 5 to 2. Chatham won out purely 
on their merits, having the better tenu 
tactics and might, which they did not for
get to use. In the last half the defence 
of both teams were see»! in their glory. 
Elliott is a star. He is bad medicine for 
lay lor, and Francs and Pickering kept the 
burg prize winners Bolton and Kirkwood 
at long range. MacFarlane was tossed 
around like a twig in ffhe crowd, but was 
always in the game. Learnvy. Mooney, 
Taylor and Bolton for the visitors all play
ed good games. Line-up:

Chatham (5>—Goal, Robinson; point, 
Francis ; cover point, Elliott; first defence, 
August; second defence, Camel; third de
fence, Grace; centie, Mac Far lune; home, 
etenart and Carter.

Wallaceburg (2)—Goal, Tearney; point. 
Huntingdon; cover point, Binsloy: first de
fence, Bolton; second defence, Taylor; tliirJ 
defence, Perkin; contr, Campbell; home, 
O’Leary and Kirkwood. (Only \) players to 
a . side.)

Dr. Campbell, Wallaceburg, referee.

Baltic -. • .Aug. 10, 4 P.m.

RONG.
246STANLEY BRENT.leeretary’s
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MEDITERRANEAN Weekly Sailings- Montreal to Liverpool 
Fleet headed by the SS. “Canada, the 
fastest steamer in the St. Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class. $70 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate Service—To 
Liverpool, $37.50 ; to London, $40. This ser
vice enables those of moderate means to 
travel on steamers where they occupy the 
highest class and have all the privileges 
given passengers on any steamers.

For all intormation apply CHAS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 Klng-St. East. 
Toronto.

Can
SEE OUR STOCK 0$

Was Covered With 
Itching Eczema

S,» KNIVES*»» FORKS
GAME AND BBBF CARVERS
DESSERT SETS - FISHBATERS - STERLING 

SILVER SPOONS, ETC.
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Young Canadians at Woedbrldgre.
The Young Canadian Lacrosse Club of 

Woodbridge, by defeating Aurora at Wood- 
bridge on Saturday, have won eight straight 
games, scoring 57 goals to their opponents' 
16, a record which has perhaps never been 
equaled by any lacrosse team in Canada. 
Aurora come down prepared, as they 
thought, to win, having strengthened fjielr 
team by the addition of Dobbin, Saoules ntid 
Greatrix, men who have won reputations 
on the lacrosse field. However, the Young 
Canadians were not daunted by this, as they 
have played against reputations before, and 
found they are not the real thing. They 
simply played rings around the * Aurora 
bunch and ran up a score of nine goals be
fore Aurora got a look-in. the final snore 
being 13 to 2. The Woodbridge home had 
no difficulty in penetrating the Aurora de
fence. Their field In running and stick 
handling outclassed their opponents, while 
the Young Canadians’ defence was Impreg
nable. Aurora doing all their shooting from 
a distance. The Young Canadians lined up 
as follows:

Goal, Burton ; point. Felker; cover point, 
Wallace; defence field. Fawcett. Ashley, 
Carmichael: centre. Ilaystead: home field, 
Morrison, Sheardoxvn, Holllngshead; out
side, Patterson; inside, Kessack.

Tottenham Took Two.
Tottenham. Aug. 1. —Tottenham defeated 

Coolzstown here to-dav, in a junior C.L.A. 
game, by 10 to 4. Tottenham juniors de
feated Beetbn Juniors by 7 to 2, and the

246

RICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED,FEAR KOREAN REVOLT. The Sufferings of a Four-Year- 
Old Boy—Cured by Or. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Tottenham Old Boys played a draw, 2 all, 
with Toronto Old Boys. The Old Boys' 
celebration was a big success.

TORONTO
lay.
Y, Aug. 5. 
Stop-over 
at Lehigh 
ng-streeL

Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage 
driver between Port Elgin and Kin
cardine, Ont., states: “I can testify to 
the worth of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
a cure for eczema. My sister, Mrs. 
J. Dobson, of Underwood, Ont., has a 
boy who was a great sufferer from 
this dreadful skin disease. He was 
then only four years old, and though 
we took him to several doctors and 
tried a great many remedies, all ef
forts to effect a cure seemed in vain.

“This little fellow was covered with 
Itching sores, and hands and face were 
especially bad. The way he suffered 
was something dreadful, and my sis
ter had been disappointed with fo 
many preparations that she did not 
have much faith In Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. I can now testify that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment' made a perfect cure 
in this case, and there is not a mark 
or scar left on his body*”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates

N.A.L.U. Shift» Responsibility.
Montreal, Aug. 1.—The Capitals have not 

been expelled from the N.A.L.U., as it was 
rumored that they would be, for playing 
the Teeumsehs. A meeting of the N.A.L.U» 
was hel dto-ulght, with PreKldent Meiner in 
the chair, and after hearing an .explana
tion from Mr. Koran, the Caps’ representa
tive, it was decided to defer a et ion until 
the C.A.A.U. is heard from. Mr. Foran 
said he had interviewed Mr. Dickson of 
Ottawa, a member of the board of gover
nors of the C.A.A.U., who had,initiated the 
movement which permitted Brantford and 
the Shamrocks to play for the Minto Cup.

Mr. Dickson had expressed the opin
ion that the Capitals were at liberty to 
play the Teoumsehs, as understood. The 
ban had been raised on all players of the 
C.L.A., and stood so until the result of 
the conference on the matter was known.

Mr. Foran claimed that the Capitals had 
not committed any greater offence than the 
Shamrocks In playing Brantford.

The delegates accepted Mr. Foran’s state
ment and adopted a motion referring the 
matter to the C.A.A.U. for an explanation 
of the motion adopted by it The C A.a.U. 
will hold a meeting Wednesday night

Lacrosse Points.
At Brlampton the result of the lacrosse 

match between the Young Torontos of To
ronto aud the Fxcelslors of Brampton, 
played yesterday, was 3 goals to 6 in 
Brampton’s favo.

One of the best lacrosse matches were 
played in Lindsay took place yeesterduy 
between (the Broadviews of Toronto and 
the home team. The game was witnessed 
by a large crowd. The score was \ to - 
In favor :of Lindsay. Tire, referee, Dr. 'Vnl- 

the mmost e.itiwtac.i m to all.

Ward and Krlglit V. ' n.
Boston, Aug. 1. —

Beals Wright won th-ir p ‘ 
the semi-finals, In t!v r 
Longwoqd.

Ward defeated W. J. VV-.hi r. 12, l__fj g__fl g _<3
Wright beat R. *C. Beaver, (1—2, 6—0, 4 

—6, 6-31

ed
I.C.B.U. Beaten at Peterlioro.

Peter boro, Aug. 1.—The I.C.B.U. team of 
the Toronto Intermediate Lacrosse League 
played an exhibition game here today 
against St. Peter’s T.A.S., and were easily 
beaten by a score of 12—3. The visitors 
were outclassed in every department of 
the game, and were never In the hunt. In 
the first two quarters the locals scored 
nine goals, while they shut out their op
ponents» The winners eased up in the 
third quarter, and each team got three 
goals. Only three quarters were played. 
The teams were:

I.C.B.U. (3)—Goal, Ryan; point, Corkery; 
coverpodnt, Larkin; defence. Burns, La
pointe, Desehamp: centre. Lay den; home 
field. Osier, Smith. Macdonald; outside 
home, ban vex; Inside home, Heffner.

T.A.8. (12)—Goal. Boyle; point, Ma
honey : cqverpolnt, Derocher; defence field, 
W. Donovan. Meagher, Crowley; centre, 
McGrath; home field, Parnell, F. McCoy, 
H. Donovan: outside home, Judd; inside 
home. L. McCoy.

Referee—R. M. Glover.

food’s . Phosphodine, been strengthened by 
ing the last few days.I AT*

The Great English Remedy,
is an old, well estab. 
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada

The vote 
i pal li&fit 
f by nine

HEADING FOR RED SEA.% Washington, Aug. 1.—The state de
partment has official information that 
two Russian warships passed Copen
hagen yesterday en route to the Red 
Sea to replace the volunteer cruiser» to 
be withdrawn from there.

RUSSIAN BOAT SUNK.

I
n the Crt- 
2 o’clock. 

II op n 
u Monday»

ters, gavesell and
j. . ' recommend os being
«/Ore and After, the only medicine or 

its kind tha t cures and 
satir,faction. It promptly and 

res all forms of Ferions Weak-

the

looivcrsal

dtw4 n.*P”a',c°f Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
tPorrz/, all of which lead to Infirmity, 

Pria?ii18umPfion and an Early Grave. 
Pleas* $ Pac“a*?e or six for $5. One will 

• 'vUlcurç. Mailed prompty on re- 
**«price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada,

Paris, Aug. 2.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Echo de Paris 
says that Vice-Admiral Bezobrazoff 
entered Port Arthur two weeks ago 

the torpedo boat destroyed Lieut.
Burukoff, which has since been sunk 
with all on board except three persons.
Admiral Bezobrazoff is now command- 
ing the Russian Port Arthur squadron. ; & Co., Toronto.

gray
your
ood Manfred fiaekvll, of the eivll service, Ot

tawa. left last night for the capital, after 
spending a month's vacation iu Oweu 
Sound and Toronto.

on

re-
ia sold iu Toronto
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Turbine Steamship Co.
STBAMŒR

TURB1NIA
Commencing Saturday, July 23rd, will leav 
Toronto for Hamilton 9.45 a.m., 2.15 
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

Excursions 60a
Tickets on sale at A. F. Webster’s, comer 

King and Yonge Sts., or dock office.

KO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific
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OFF TO H OF INI li SPRANG ON TER 
FM FIT IN Cl SOZODONT *™™e Loyer Tour Imartnc» fr»mlnm by Beducing 

Bqulp Yoar Bonding With
lS2_£lri ■ '

■

TE. B. EddPrefty Teeth In a Seed Meath V

0>bn like Jewell well set. Oar beet men 
end women here made 8010 do ht the 
Standard.

The Don and the Ural Have Already 
Started and Others 

Are Due.

Bonavita All But Torn to Pieces by 
King of Beasts and 

May Die.

Brighton-on-Lake Volunteer Service 
Took Two Men From 

Capsized Yacht

Indurated Flbrew.

BEST a TEETH FirePai|{
EDDY CO-.LImlte,

Toronto Branch - 8 Front St

V
9

Frederick's Haven, Island of Jutland,
Aug. 1.—The Russian auxiliary cruis- ew *ork' Aug. 1.—Bonavita, the 
era Don and Ural and two torpedo llon tamer- was al1 but torn to pieces 
boats passed here during the night At the big African lion Baltimore at 

the Skaw (Cape Sagen, the northern 
extremity of Jutland) the torpedo boats 
returned and proceeded to Odesund.

CRUISER DIVISION ALSO.

The E. B.'rSunday’s storm on the lake was In
strumental in demonstrating the elH-

V

// Hull, Canada.cltncy and value of the life-saving ser- 
vice which the résidents of Brighton- 

L I or.-the-Lake have organized. This re-

[ sort is on the lake shore in the vicin- MMfS. WeMSlitZ, Buffalo, N. Y.,1
Th bl „ KL0#hideeLt:°^lerbyLydia5-
The big lion roused to frenzy by the tl , » • and there are two unknown men who Pfakhaffl’S VegCtaWe CompOOOd.

stings of a Whip, fell upon the trainer tlgnty I nOUSaild Men 111 Scranton undoubtedly owe their safety to the 
with a terrible roar at the close of a District Await Result of efforts of the volunteer life savers.
15-minute fight between man and Fvonntiva Ju8t after the storm broke Commo-

beast. The animal raked Bonavita with CXcCUtlVc OeSSIOfi. dore Fred A. Hall of the Brighton-on-
lts long claws, threw him against the ___________ the-Lake-Club, who was sitting on his
back wall of the den, and as he was veranda, marine glass In hand, noticed
falling like a log sprang again, sank Scranton' Pa" Au^ L~The executive j a .yacht in distress 

sealed orders within three days, and Its teeth Into his left shoulder and board ot the Wyoi"lns and Lackawan- th, juarm tiong the be^^and.^n*^8 
it is also believed that the auxiliary dragging him three feet to the centre na dl8tri0t mll?e w°rkers, representing cordance with a plan that had been 
cruisers Don and Ural, which, prob- of the cage it tore the muscles from 80,000 men- went Into sessison here to- î?rrïu™*d amonF them, Mr. Hall and 
ably, are the ships reported as pass- hls arm from the tip of the shoulder day- The board Is to decide what ac- sea”that wTTS’ronnPn»^,, 
lng Copenhagen, with two torpedo elbow. As the trainer struggled tlon shall be taken to force the opera- 12-foot dinghy to give first aid to the

Mother n‘nH J°ltowed »t once uy his kft hLd wUhfn baastanatched tor, to observe the check weighing and safiors.^ The dinghy w^

other converted merchantmen. This 8 hand within its jaws and . . ..k ® lauhched and on the wav in a minut--»' r
time the admiralty has resolved that crushed the hand shapeless. * docking boss decision of Car- time, and in three minutes, Watier and
there shall be no question of the char- Aa 11 launched itself thru the air a roll D. Wright and has been given the ' Herbert Oledhill followed in their 15- 
acterof the warships engaged in stop- time, Bonavita, almost swooning power by a convention of the district ,foot yllwi- while In five minutes a
ping contraband. The Don and -he and covered with blood, emptied a re- miners to order a strike at every col- !fr8:er °ne- manned by five men, amonir
Ural will replace the St. Petersburg v°Iver of blanks into its face. liery where it is not enforced them Messrs. Bateman, McKeown and
and Smolensk, which will come home I In the brief moment that the en- _______ Stewart, was in their wake. The light
and be recommissioned. I raged beast halted the proprietor of WRIGHT says “NO strike •» boat reacted the yacht, a 20-footer,

A current story ot an attempt to blow the show sprang thru the cage door, _______ ' first and succeeded in taking off two
up a building in the Neva yards by a ' ,nto the centre of the den, where seven Washington Aug 1 —Carroll n y?unF men- 11 bad turned turtle corn- 
man in a boat is untrue. It is only a | other U°ns had tumbled from their Wright, commissioner of labor of thé P, y' one ot the sailors was
distorted version ot the capture of M. seats and fought among themselves department ot commerce» i.w tryln,8 to lash his companion to the
Von Plehve's assassin’s accomplice, of with thundering roars. He snatched expres^d the optoTon tofdav thit no Wmua „ In ,the mu*h water neither 
which the true account was cabled the limp form of the swooning trainer strlke of the anthTache mlnLJ „n,nH ,”?“'d hav,!, ion* been able to main- 
from here on July 29. from beneath the very body of the lion result from the contenting whth hj, I ThL on _th? s!‘PP«ry bottom.

The suggestion of M. Souverin, edi- and carried him to safety. Bonavita arisen between the oners tors ir^Üo'hmf brought back to shore with-
tor of The Novoe Vremya, regarding was removed to the reception hospital, ers concerning the aDDOintment" hv f hê dent" anU1* £*101 the tlmvot }}}* a£ci: 
the establishment of a responsible cab- after physicians from the audience and miners of a check *weiehing ho« In gathered ** lm.dro** kcrowd which had 
tnet, is creating much .popular com- "incubatora” had ligatured hls arm to .,^.^neck „wel8hln8 boss in gathered loudly cheered the plucky
nient. Great significance attaches to 
the freedom with which the 
are discussing the matter.

10 o’clock last night in a Coney Island 
animal show before a holiday crowd 
of 3000 persons rooted to their seats In 
terror. BEST QUALITYI

COALOf all the diseases known with which 
the female organism ie afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal. In fact, un
less prompt and correct treatment is ap
plied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fnlly aware of this, Mrs. Pink- 
ham, early In her career, gave careful 
study to the subject, and m producing 
her great remedy for woman’s ills — 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — made sure that it con
tained the
herbe which was certain to control 
that dreaded disease, woman's kidney 
troubles.
Read What Mrs. Weiselit* Says.

" Dbab Mbs. Püisham : — For two 
years my life was simply a burden, I 
suffered so with female troubles, and 
pains across my back and loins. THe 
doctor told me that I had kidney 
troubles and prescribed for me. For 
three months I took his medicine, but 
grew steadily worse. My husband then 
advised me to trv Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
brought home a bottle. It is the great
est blessing ever brought to our home. 
Within three months I was a changed 

My pain had disappeared,my 
complexion became clear, my eyes 
bright, and my entire system in good 
shape.” —Mbs. Paula Wbisslitz, 17» 

The .Idea of sending out the small Seneca 8t„ Buffalo, N.V. — gsooo forfait 
boat was to give such temporary aid / •'’Waefef a»e«e letter erealeaga 
as might be needed until the larger ***'•*’*•*■

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Preparations 
have been completed for the departure, 
under the command of Rear Admiral 
Enquist of the cruiser division of the

AND it

WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES
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Marketsecond Russian Pacific squadron, now- 
lying off Cronstadt, The warships will 
weigh anchor and put to sea under
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ers concerning the appointment by the ------- -
miners of a check weighing boss in gathered loudly 

__ __  . . various collieries. By agreement he rescuers.
Ê ^h\Typ^:°oZhZ œ

to effect of the anthracite coal strike 
commission’s award may be referred.

C06l and |VOnewspapers 
The cry

had been taken up by the reactionary 
Prince Mestchersky, editor of The 
Grazh Danin, who argues that a cabi
net has become necessary.

M. Souverin this morning returns to 
the charge in a signed article, point
ing out the evils of the present system, 
and saying that the rivalry between 
the ministries is causing chaos in the 
Public service, each pulling its 
way, secure from criticism under the 
cloak

live unless the arm is amputated, as 
the flesh was stripped to the bone. 
Every effort is being made to save 
the arm.

ones arrived, but, as already said, the 
small boat itself effected the relief. 
The young men did not give their 
”amea Tbe yacht was left floating in

The award provided that if in any 
colliery the miners desired one of their 
number as a check weighing boss, 
whose duty it should be to protect the 
Interest of the miners in the weigh
ing of the coal taken out of the col
liery, he should be appointed, 
pay was to be assessed pro rata upon 
the miners of the colliery receiving the 
benefit of his services.

In the collieries of the Coxe Bros, 
at Wilkes-Barre, and at other collier
ies a majority of men have asked for 
a check weighing boss. The proposi
tion has been objected to by the oper
ators, because all the men in the col
lieries did not ask that all the coal 
be • check weighed, 
maintained that only the men who re
quested the checking be assessed to 
pay for the weigher's services, 
matter was referred to Mr. Wright as 
umpire, and he decided that the assess
ment should be made on all 6t the men 
employed In any given colliery- The 
decision was not satisfactory to the 
operators, who suggested that another 
umpire be named to pass upon -he 
subject.
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LEOPARD AT LARGE, SevernI S lev-Scrapers Simple anil 
Varnish Works Destroyed.

New York, Aug. 1.—During a heavy 
tl-understorm in this city this nU.r 
noon, lightning shattered the flagstaff 
on the federal building. The third 
avenue-' elevated, near 52nd-street, was 
struck, the third rail blazing up, and 
two horses are reported to have been 
killed by the same bolt.

The rain was very heavy. Great 
quantities of surface water in Broad- 
street choked the manholes and a por
tion of the overflow flooded the base
ments of some of the buildings in that 
section. The Western Union and pos
tal telegraph offices in the basement 
of the New York Stock Exchange were 
flooded to a depth of several inches.

The flag pole on the "flat iron” build
ing at 23rd-street and Broadway was 
struck and a piece of the pole fell to 
the ground. No one was hurt, and the 
building was not injured.

The storm extended over Long 
Island, and at Long Island City the 
varnish works of Smith and Co. were 
struck by lightning bolt. Within less 
than five minutes the whole building, 
a three-storey brick structure, was in 
flames-

3
New York, Aug, 1.—Prince, one of 

the five snow leopards in captivity in 
the United States, escaped during the 
night from his cage in the Bronx Park 
Zoo, and after an hour's freedom was 
shot dead as he savagely leaped at 
one of the park policemen who sought 
hls recapture. There was much excite
ment about the park when the ani
mal's escape was discovered, as an at
tack on children was feared* The 
dead leopard was one of the most 
vicious animals in the Bronx Zoo.
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Home After Trying Experience.
Whaler Reachown

of personal irresponsibility.
Continuing, M. Souverin says:
“Peter the Great opened the window 

toward Europe, now we need to open 
the door and let what is best of west
ern progress enter.”

M. Souverin also recalls the words 
of Alexander IL: “Reforms must 
from above."

The introduction of ministerial re
sponsibility necessarily will involve the 
vesting of the greatest importance in 
the office of president of the minis
terial council, now an empty honor, to 
which M. Witte was relegated, 
would then become the most influential 
man under the emperor. The creation 
of a responsible ministry would also 
necessarily involve more freedom of 
the press and more criticism.

New Bedford. Mass., Aug. 1.—On 
board the Portuguese steamer Penin
sular, which arrived from Lisbon, 
Captain Enos and three mates of the 
whaling barque President, which was 
wrecked on the west coast of Africa 
on May 8.

The President struck about midnight 
somewhere in the vicinity of Port Alex
andria, according to the story told by 
Second Mate Barney.

After one boat had been smashed 
and another had reached shore. Mate 
Barney says, there were ten men left 
on the sinking President without any 
boat to leave in. These ten finally 
embarked on a raft on which they 
floated about for six hours before those 
who had previously reached shore were 
able to rescue them. A cask of bread 
came ashore, and a cask of canned 
goods, so there was plenty of food, hut 
the party were entirely without water. 
They were thirty-one miles from Port 
Alexandria, and walked along the beach 
to that place, which they reached ef- 
ter three days’ Intense suffering. Be
ing without shoes their feet were cut 
by the shells on the beach, and were 
blistered by the heat of the sand. One 
man was bitten by a poisonous eel 
and died as the result of his wound.

The captain's wife was one of the 
party.
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»SLOCUM OFFICERS INDICTED.
The

Neglect of Duty and Manslaughter 
Charged hy Prosecution.

New York, Aug. 1.—Judge Thomas 
in the United States Circuit Court to
day admitted to bail ail the officers 
anj employes of the Knickerbocker 
Steamboat Company, as well as the 
United States Inspectors indicted by 
the federal grand Jury In connection 

Christiania, Norway, Aug. 1.—De- ?lth the Slocum disaster of June 15 
spatches received here report that a Those indicted are: W. H. Van
Norwegian whaler has found, north of =Bald[, captain of the Slocum; Henry 
Spitsbergen, a letter from Prof. An- Uundberg. probationary inspector, and 
dree, dated 1898. The text of the letter John J- Fleming, inspectors of hulls, 
is not disclosed. who passed the .Slocum as sound and

-----------  well equipped; President Frank A.
Prof. S. A. Andree left Spitsbergen Barnaby of the company, Secretary 

In a balloon July 11, 1897, with the in- James K, Atkinson, Treasurer Frank 
tention of crossing the North Pole. He B- Dexter and J. A. Pease, the com
mas not been definitely heard from niodore of the Knickerbocker fleet, 
since, tho a number of unfounded i“- The indictments charge neglect of 
ports have been circulated in connec- duty and manslaughter. It Is not fac
tion with the aeronaut. Ileved the trials can begin until .'ate

-------------------------------------in the fall.
NO ULTIMATUM.

Berlin, Aug. 1.—The foreign offi-e 
here denies a report from Caracas that 
the German minister has presented an 
ultimatum to the Venezuelan govern
ment demanding the immediate pay
ment of the Interest on the indemnity 
stipulated in the protocols signed by 
Herbert W. Bowen, representing Vene
zuela, in February, 1903, under penally 
of the withdrawal of the German 
ister on Aug. 4.

ARABIA PI11ZE COURT SITTING.
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1I m60,000 MEN IDLE.LETTER FROM ANDREE.

Pottsvllle, Pa., Aug. 1.—The colllers- 
ies in the Schuylkill region were to
day shut down with the exception of 
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com
pany. which operated its collieries in 
the Panther Creek Valley. All the 
Individual operations along the Read
ing system were compelled to shut 
down as no cars will be furnished un
til Aug. 8. It is estimated that «0,- 
000 men are idle.

IMPERIAL COAL’Phones North 
2082, 2083 and IDOI 246 767 und 1184 YonqeSti

SETTLED ABOUT 360 CLAIMS. COAL and WOOVenesnela Not Responsible for tbe 
Acts of Unsuccessful Rebels.

Washington, July 31.—Jackson 8." 
Ralston of this city has Just signed 
his Anal award as umpire of the Italian 
Venezuelan Commission, and this com
pletes the labors of all the recent Vene
zuelan mixed commissions. About 360 
claims, aggregating $6,000,000, were 
filed with the Italian commissioner, 
there being many more Italian claim
ants than of any other nationality, and 
tlie aggregate -awards were about 1600.- 
000.
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DECLARE STRIKE BROKEN. Cfe

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst aud Farley Ay. 429 Queen St. W. 1143 Y
Phone Park 393.

Meat Packer* Have Largest Live 
Stock Receipt* Since July 12.

BranchKINGSTON OPERATES PLANT.LEAVING PETBRBORO.

Peterboro, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—List 
Bev- John Bastow, M.A.. 

preached hls farewell sermon at the 
Murraj'-street Baptist Church, of which 
ne has been pastor for the past five and 
a half years. He was presented with 
an address and purse containing jiO) 
in gold. His work here has met with 
most gratifying results, and the -on- 
gregation greatly regret his departure. 
He leaves on Saturday to take charge 
of the Baptist Church at Renfrew. His 
successor has not yet been chosen.

REBELS NEAR MUSH.

Took Over the Light, Heat anil 
Power Property Yesterday. S,

26 Phoae NorthChicago, Aug. 1.—Declaring the 
strike broken and that the working
force has been recruited by more than. Kingston, Aug. 1.—At midnight the 
1000 men and women, many of whom city took over tie light, heat and power 
had deserted the union cause, the Plant. It will hereafter be a municipal 
packers to-day began operations with utility. R. T. Walkem, K.C., made 
the largest receipts of live stock that the transfer, and City Solicitor Mc-
F wheTthe s,hr!ko °hekJn rdThenCe Intyre and Alderman Toye accepted
915 cars camrfnJ 25 win' ohm»® V inn U’ maklnir Payment of the sum ar- 
S,l5_,ca”’i c,~ nnn Sh 2 ’00°, c ,Vle’ j5”*?0 ranged for the purchase. Dr. Walkem 
hogs and L.000 sheep. In the days said the stockholders of the late corn-
shipments from the west. prny would work hand in hand with

Assertions that the strike is broken the city in making the concern a sue- 
Constantinople Aue 1 —nm„i<,i we.re scouted by the strikers as absurd, cess,

grams report that a band of Armenian A ,s,ef?1?n of,the allled trades to-day The city is being urged to cut off the
revolutionists ambushed a nartv of «ni resulted in a decision to delay appeal- power for the running of Sunday street
diers near Mush. On the arrivai lr'5 t0 President Roosevelt until all cars, now that it owns the electric
lenforcements the Armenians fled «et other resources have been exhausted. plant. It is held that the running of
tint, fire to three villages on their \vav r-,. ]-------------r~ the ,car* 18 Illegal, and the city cannot
Another band of Armenians numbering Grand Excursion to New York. aid in the transgression of the law. 
sixty attacked the village of Moasiim W est Shore Railroad will run ex- The chairman of the light committee 
in the vilayet of Erzeroum but was curslon to New York City, Aug. 15, says he wtl1 loolt up the city's agree- 
repulsed by the garrison and attenmt 1 g00d 15 days returning, giving privilege ment wlth the company and decide 
ed to escape to the Russian frontin' 1 of tHp on Hudson River steamers with- what 11 can do in the matter.
The escape of the band, however was out extra charge; $9.00 return from -------------------------- -----------
prevented by the frontier guards,’ only Suspension Bridge and Buffalo. See 
io.ur of the Armenians getting a wav. ' L Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto,

for particulars.

tNe most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA COSGRAVE’ Amsterdnl 
ders, prohnl 
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The largest claim was that of 
Cervala heirs for over $3,000,000. The 
original claimant was born in Sicily, 
but passed a large part of his life in 
Venezuela, acting abroad, however, .it 
different periods in various 
for that country.

The umpire held that, according to 
the law of his native land, he had for
feited his original citizenship by his 
diplomatic employment, and his heirs 
therefore, could not be 
the Italian commission.

The Martini Company, which held a 
concession for coal mines, and the rail
road from Quanta to Barcelona, claim
ed $1,800,000 because of interference 
with business by the paper blockad» 
and closure of the port of Quanta, ate.
The umpire held that Venezuela was 
liable for damages and granted the 

Kingston, Aug. 1.—James Brown, an company $95,000.
____ _ engineer, who, in a rage, fired several Several cases of expulsion from Vene-

Ilread With Arsenic Strewn Aronml. I shotR from a revolver at J. Babcock, zuela came before the commission, the 
Kingston, Aug. 1.—There is alarm 'n L® ,v.Undfr= arrest. While drunk lie umpire recognized the governmental

Kingston over the conduct of men nr bot,1?ered Babcock, who put him on the right of expulsion, but found In
boys who have been scattering bread walk' Jhen Brow,L wlth a revolver ticular instances that it had been 
and meat sprinkled with arsenic about a/'Lay ,at Babcock but with ercised In disregard of the law,
the city, causing the deaths of many n0 efte<'t' He la to be tried to-mor- granted damages.
valuable dogs, as well as whole sec- rOV*' ________________________  The Question most debated before
turns of cats. The police are making Grand Trunk'. *■<„„ the commission was as to the respon-
efforts to run down the transgressors * e SerHee- sibility of Venezuela for the acta of
of the law. Excellent in the general opinion of unsuccessful revolutionists The um-

Atiantie City- of Cape May. =- " ~ ---- ------------- . travelers, and especially the commer- pire, following many precedents held
A DEADLY sin. n6" d?7 810 excurslon to Atlantic xr , °*al ,men; ls the Grand Trunk’s effort in a number of cases that such re

Do you know that seventy-five out of C y J ^'PSpea Isl,e City' or Ocean H°™*° ,HeIP Y°Br GM*. ever enjoy^i Nl«,sponslbility did not exist. Interest at
a hundred who contract consumption Aug.' f from I^wZon'^^ Railr°ad. ü‘ilLli I <0- III and luffil^'tJln leavesToronto^'o fate, °f< 3 per cent' annum (the
do so because they allow their bodily Bridge, v?a Buffalo T- ®usfensloa —^ S £**1 I a.m.; fttst“WoSirio^k 'BrantTord and If lx Venezuela in the absence
vigor to fali so low that the conditions Lewiston 7.10 a.m will connect ffl'I I III Hamilton Express arrives Toronto 8 50 t allowed on claims
for .he development of bacilli of con- falo with through train to Atlantlco’ I I I If JLJL 'X t? I I a~m- and returning leaves Toronto for v!li,ÎLd, t of Presentation to the
sumption were provided. IT IS D13-I via Delaware River hrido-At ant c ty F'-i II • those points at 7 25 n m Peterboro and Venezuelan government or to the com-«Yevei^'in1^' Consumption dress tick^ V// Juindsa'y ^r Males' Tor on tT 10^ t0 January L 1»04.

£a,!"ot develop in the presence of Ellicott-square, Buffalo. J 1 V I a.m., and returning leaves Toronto at Th. _
bodily vigor The individual who al- -------------------- --- --------- (, - A\ \ l 7.20 p.m. This train carries parlor car , f Po,,nlar Toarl-« Re.orf.,
lows himself to believe that tiredness f0'°° Re,nr« From Snspen.ion V Il I between Toronto and Peterboro. The 5re 8lt“ated on the direct lines ot the
and weakness and debility ends*with Bridge to New York 1 A*A1/ I f Buffalo Express leaves Toronto at 4.10 2.rai^d Trunk Railway, Georgian Bay,
these symptoms is a fool, for he only West Shore excursion on 1 , 1 HwSu// I \ \ I II I p-m;* and International Limited (Can- JJ^8^ol5a Lakes, Lake of Bays. Kawar- Thp CnWAn Pfi I î DI ItpH Tltmiltn
faintly realizes -ils dangerous position. Good 15 days returning Au.ff', ’5- XIB6c I \ \\11 adas finest train), with new equip- î>r" Montreal, Quebec, White UUrVcIII LU., LIIIMIBU, 10101110.
Sow weakness, you reap consumption: of trip on Hurler,,, nifL .h pr v*ie?e VmR~ 'n Lot/ _ | ment, jiecond to none in America. Mountatos, Portland and sea side re- ’ ____________
sow strength, you reap health and the either nr both à,___',_ r .'5teamer6 in leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m.. reaching ?cr.ts' . Express trains for Musknk,, I --------------------------
abi ity to accomplish, to attain all ihe bany and New York w»htW!en A1" Vr=fr °etroltw SJ° P'm“ Chicago 7.20 a m rïtZ Tv at I2'2’ a'm' and 10.45 a.m —^ J_____ ____________________ ____________ -,
fruits Of strength. charge Writ! t . Ï: wlthout extra ÇIT/ I Through Pullman to Chicago and St G*or«lan Bay and Lake of Bays 1130 1 ^ D * BMe-m I

Nothing in the world equals Ferro- Passenger Agent" Toro®?' Canadlan WtWK'MLï' / Jf'1 All information atCity Ticket *'™" 1201 Express also has connec- l __ H BARNE’8
zone as a builder-up of strength, as «. Yonge-Itreet TnrnntJ t0’ 69 v2 V 1 - Office, northwest corner King ami " f°r P0|nts on Lake of Bays. The three-wheel
constructive power in the formation of «treeC^Toronto. ed \™- » ; | Yonge-streets. 8 fast Eastern Express leaving at 9.00
rich, red blood, as a food tonic to es- The Live ». »- Y1 — I ' .. ------------------------------------- “•JT1” „^°nne^s daHy except Saturday
tnblish nerves in strength and in pore- Tittle i Pl * ,he D“x' M 3 'Mi fl 1 '1.3* the Greatest Exposition In the "'th New Ocean Limited" via Inter-
of endurance. Ferrozone is simply a Shwe Xp v*’ VnrpU ked °f but West P History of the World <$10.20,. £‘*lo"ia' Ra»way for Halifax, arrivi ng
flnarvei, and yet. as it improves Imm-- ! Passer ge!! k excursl°n Aug. 15. f/ if From Toronto direct to the World’s nfiuday' Tourist tickets are
dlately the appetite, imparling „ strong 1 fte'amefs without exf ^Udson Rh'"r JTalr^rSt' Lout8' Mo., and return, over ”ands o/Onta^n P i tr,p to Hl^h

zest for food, and increases vastly the ' good ?5 d!™ £ ! charge. Tickets J the Wabash direct line, or via Chicago f c’u nJ0 eastern re-
power of digestion, the secret is out ; from f0rDre,turn; return B The shortest, best and quickest roîte Ü!^r City Office, northwest

The very root of all the upbuilding p^ Wrhe t n ° 3nd Buftald' I from Canada. New and elegant palace tourist ticket. ^^-atreets, for
cesses of the body is the power to tike a gelt M Canadian Passenger B sleepers; leaves Toronto daily on^vtn- Ind full ‘infill V,lustrated »terature
in food abundantly and digest It Is S ’ 69 1-2 Yonse-street, Toronto. L . ' - ing train, landing passengers at Wort?! Information.
nent°nfly SUbstantial and perma- ________________ ad «5. Æk riÆSî,0** Falr "ext day at noon AH tick-

health. Ferroroner!uppliesCit. l° bU“d Tv T'onaed ,or rommln^ilmlnM *lf th!^i Detroit fnd^Wcâga °V'r *” Canada.

““ cr^T1^idWeU?htehehC|îaffln(f from the c=n”meda:lmThcUc«tof,rerldoSori.7v8i.ai5 J°r d8"criptlvel,older and
the ball grounds after are very often too great for consideration ?ny ot^er information address J A 

Jerllls rem!!vag LganLe- one of the i At such time, the mother h inritld toI Hlchardson, district 

* ^ ‘ remarked that his thnugfiie to Dr. R. V. Picrr#» nf x- -- r 
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An admirable food, with all 
ita natural qualitiea intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Oo., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The Asso
ciated Press is informed at the foreign 
office that the trial of the Arabia is 
now progressing at Vladivostock and 
that it will have to be completed be
fore the question of her release can oe 
determined upon.
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Bmngeheard before of its.EPPS’S COCOA AritSShot Erring Wife.
Easton, Pa., Aug. 1.—Edward Ritter, 

ft waiter in an Easton restaurant, to
day shot and mortally wounded ills 
wife and then killed himself while on 
a Lehigh Valley train at Lehighton. 
The couple had been separated for 
some time, the woman having eloped 
with another man, taking nil of Rit
ter’s money and disposing of their 
furniture.
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edBLAMES YANKEE TRUSTS.

’•ft ssnssHwt sre
l!?n trnsr char8tia "the gigantic Amer
ican trusts .anxious to find 
for exploitation in Asia," 
responsibility.

Connoisseurs, men and women of health 
and strength, doctors sod aunes, stt 
recommend and drink the Ale, Port* 
(made from pure Irish audt) sad fit# 
and Half of the

Crown Bank Extendinf.
Banking facilities were extended by 

tho opening yesterday of three 
offices by the Crown Bank of Canada 
at Comber, Bracebridge and Aylmer 
East (P.Q.). 
other important branches will soon be 
established by this institution.
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•il», eteel, iron and tinware, knives and 
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grounds after arc very often too great for consideration.
Mill* Still Closed.

wle’k aofdthhe beflnnln» of the second 
nr .L Lth .contest over the attempt 
or the manufacturers to reduce wages 
brought no change from the quiet and 
orderly scenes which have prevailed 
since the operatives refused to 
work last Monday.

Capital Authorized $2,000, ■ ___________ _______ _____ . .. Passenger agent
th°UghtS, stroe'r Toromo" and Ton^:

respondcnce is held strictly confidential.

SOLID and000.00

HOFBRAU' The answer ca me "quickly !a"AlIArigh™' 
Oid^ellow, we like to make you fell at,

ADJUSTABLE 
PIPE STOlHSi^CROWN BANK 1

^\WL OF CANADA

136
MacCormnclc Leave. Carlsbad.

thîa.Sba1’ Aug' Y,—Mr. MacCormacit 
*he -American ambassador to Russia' 
suddenly terminated his stay a? thé

«.'R-.Xrr" •“> -'“S Sr

and*600 REWARD FOR WOMEN
WHO CANNOT BE CURED.

, DIES. Liquid Extract of
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain tbs 
invalid or the athlete.

W It. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,Ciaadl**1 
Manufactured by

REINHARDT fi CO., TORONTO. ONT/

Mere*' Golden Wealth.
j Dominion City (Man.) Echo: D. Tim-

feet high. It is well headed, 
best we have seen this 
lick has some 400 
above is an

Backed up by over a third of a century 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses* peculiar to women ever , _
gP»’ favorite0Proscription^no'w^feei C
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in ernor Robert E. Pattison one 
legal money of the Unite? Sûtes, f5Tan, Democratic leaders of PennZvro.n,h*Nr /■“ — £5 arasas INvack. N. Y., July 31.—At the annual reasonable trial of their means of cure 

convention of the Christian Missionary World’s Dispensary Medical asso- 
Society at Nyack Heights. .vhl-lV Ciation, Proprietors. Buflalo. N Y 
closed to day, over $7000 was raised for Take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets instead 
missions by Rev. A. B. Simpson. ’ ‘ny other laxative.

CLAYTON and 
LAMBERT

TORCHES 
and

EIRE POTSFTORONTO BRANCH. 
J. A. READY, I1go to

Manager.

Every Description of Banking 
Business Undertaken. 

Commercial Discova' i.
Accounts of corporations, firms, 

individuals and private partiez. 
Interest allowed on deposits.

and is the 
year. Mr. Tim- 

acres, of which the C ASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Signatured

Mlaverage.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

T,r”nk L,ne aerriee.

Louis and Cbleage. Between St

m^h-Brede Refined OII«i 
Lubricating Oil*

and GreaM*

Phone Main 380a

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns * Co. 11*

ed
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TUESDAY MORNING -

THE TORONTO WORLDf. ' •'<*f AUGUST 2 1904 7
— nm. ■> «»■. tnde.. ..<. io%

Denver prcf.....................................
K. & fcu ............17% ... .

... ... 40% f... . .
®“ P* • • • M » • e • .**1A.. MM , •

Met. Cm........ •»%
Mot. National.............................. ... ...
M6- Vac...................... 01% 02% 01% 02%
Ban Francisco ...: ... ...

On.. 2uc1k..............ira .......................
S. H. Marie J......... 73%...................72% ...

do prêt ......127 127% 127 127%
Vt. Pool »..................146% 147% 146% 147
Sou.. Pac..< ......... 46% 40% 48% 49%
6oo. Ry......................  23 23% 23 . _ 28%
do. turf. ....

£>. L. 8. W. ...

c.ap..?T...'.
do. prêt; ....

Wabash. ... 
do. prcf. .... 
do. R bonds 

Wla. Con...
do. prêt...........

Texas Pacific
c. * o..........
C. F & !..
O. fc H...
D. A L.............
N. A W...............
Mocking Valley
i). A W..............
Reading.................
do. 1st prcf. . 
do. 2nd prcf. .

Penn. Central
T. C. A I....
A. 0. O....................
Ao-.nl.
Anal on
Svgar....................
». It T.........
Car Foundry .
Consumers' Gas.............
Urn. Electric. ...162% 
leather ....
do. pref. .‘............. ... .....................

Lend............. ..................  21 21% 20% 20%
Locomotive.................21 ... 20% ...
Manhattan ................151 ... 150%
Metropolitan . ..117% 120% 117% 120
North American.................................... ;.
Pacific Mail-......... ...................................................
People's Gas .... 00% ... 09% ...
Republic Steel 7% 7% 7% 7%
Rubber......................... 10% 10% 10% 19%
Slosr............................... 38 38% 38 38%
Smelters.................. ;. 56% 57% 57%
V. S. Steel..............11% 12% 11% 12%

do., pref,............... 60 61% 59% 61%
Twin City.....................................

Sales to noon, 115,006. Total, 244,408?

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—Oil opened and clos

ed at 13.50.

t SBSSS'EEm Desirable Home for Sale
f Semi-detached, «.lid brick d»...ing co„ 

flour—Firm: fair to good. *4 to 34.25; taming eight rooms and laundry,
choice to fancy, *4.25 to 34.60- Wheat— class repair. For full particulars 
Receipts, 24,000 bueb; sales, 1,200,000 bush.
Wheat o|ieued steady ou light world's 
shipments, and quli-ely strengthened on 
foreign buying, cool
west, Arm Pails Cables, a decrease on pas
sage am] covering. Sept, 94%c to 05%c;
Dec., 03%c to 94%c; May, 05c to 05%c. 
life—Nominal. Corn — Receipts, 53,750 
bush ; sales, 20,000 bush. Corn was Arm 
on bullish foreign advices, the wheat 
strength and covering; Sept., B6c to 05%c;
Dec., 52%c to 53c. Oats—Receipts, 34,500 
bush; nominal. Sugar—Raw, Arm; fair re 
Anlng, 3%c; centrifugal 96-test 3 15-16c to 
4c; molasses sugar, 3%c; refined, Arm; 
crushed, |5.75; powdered,, 16.13; granulst- 
ed, $5.00. Coffee—Steady; No. 7 Rio, 7%c.
Tallow—Steady; city hhds, 4%c; country,
4%c ' to 4%c. Lead—Quiet, $4.20 to $4.2).
Wool—Firm; domestic fieece, 32c to 33c.
Hops—Firm—Spite, common to choice,
1003, 26c to 34c; 1002, 21c to 23c; olds. 7c 
to 13c; Pacific coast, 1003, 26c to 29c; 1002,
21c to 23c; olds, 12c to 13c.

Dominion Bank MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANCE

The Conservative Path do

OSLER & HAMMONDTORONTO

Capital raid Up - - $3,000,000 
Reserve Fend and Un

divided Profits - - $3,565,000
A general Banking Business transacted
Savings' Bank Department In connec

tion with all offices of the bank.
Deposits df (1 and npwarJs received. 

HEAD OEMCE—COR. KINO AND Y ONCE STS.

I,.■ dy* "6%«V# ’ 1 , in flret- 
apply to-

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTSMany years of experience convince us that conservative msthodi are best—beet for 
jjte" ' n and best for our customers. Our policy is to conduct the business of the Corporation 

along the most conservative lines. In ewry transaction safety has been placet above 
every other consideration. Thia ia purely aa Investment Company, not a speculative
institution.

IS INTEREST IS ALLOWED 6n DEPOSITS AT J§ PEE CENT. PE* ANNUM COMPOUNDED
k* HALF YEA1LY.

A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, .
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eitg.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Toronto.
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Male 2881.
weather lit the uortli-4H

ail R. A SMITH,
F. «. OSLER.Is lour INVESTMENT Insuredt

246CANADA PERMANENT Douglas, Lacey & Go’s
T>T A XT INSURES the 

Investment
%.'xi .*$§ 1 -33

. 64% 05% 04%

.16%

TRUST FUND AND 
OTHER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

MORTDAOB O O «El» O 1* A. x I ON,

mlted Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

‘«-■hat.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.., BUTCHART & WATSON
•Phone Main 1441 Toronto, Can.

17%
BANKERS and BROKERS.

21 KING-STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

:x :::
35 ' 37 * 35% ”«7,

go 'dd%

:io 30% 'so àôv, 
51% 02% 51% 52%

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON St HEATH, SEAGRAM & CO.,CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.Chicago Mnrketi.

.7. O. Benty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Tradu
to-day;

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the New Fork, Chi'an, 
Montreal and Toronto Bietsrfve. 216

Further Rumors of Damage to Crops 
Stiffen Prices—Weekly Grain 

Movement.

gullet Rallies After Insipid Opening 
Toronto and London Mar

kets Are Closed.

è11 iio iàô
... • 43% 45% . 43% 43 

51% 52% 51 "62%

Ü8% 120 CHARTERED BANKS.

Open. High. Low. Close,...... Wheat- 
Sept. .
Dec..................89%
May............... 01%

Corn—
Sept. ..

Copper A General Banking
Business Transacted 

SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS

received at all branches. 
Accounts solicited.

90% 91% 89% 91%a f ? •V 01 no%SU.120
50% *51% "56% "51% BONDSWorld Office,

Monday Evening, Ang. 1. 
British grain exchanges were all closed to-

03% 01 53%
H World Office,

Monday Evening, Ang. 1.
*ke Toronto Stock Exchange was closed 

At Montreal a morning session 
held and the tone of the market tot

» ... 49% 
... 46% 
... 40%

51% 40% 51
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond». Send for list

Dec. 17 4746%day. May ..
Oats—

Sept................. 33%
... 33% 
... 36%

46% 46%45%At Paris wheat futures were quoted 15 
centimes higher than Saturday and flour 
futures unchanged.

At Chicago September wheat closed l%c 
higher than Saturday, September torn l%c 
higher, September oats %c higher.

Chicago : Clearances of wheat and 
to day, 44,221 btishels"; corn. 260,817 bush
els; oats. 11,767 bushels, with New Orleans 
to hear from.

Wheat receipts to-day: Duluth, 35 ears; 
last Week, 116 ears; last year, T6 cars; Min
neapolis. 145 cars; last week, 23 ears: last 

\ year. 101 ears; Chicago, 150 cars; last week, 
82 ears; last year, 115 ears.

Roumanie bas stopped the export of corn 
cereals, causing excitement. Large buying 
orders In wheat and corn on the break.

Stephens. Mlhn. : A special says the ter
ritories are beginning to complain again 
about drought,. They have had no rain 
there since .Tune 8. except one shower. Oats 

Cotton Market are done for and wheat Is going hack.
Nev)1*Y«rk‘° Cotton'"

Oncn High Low cioeo * 95*6e. call* ST^c.
August.........................M is' 10.28* 10.15 10.23 ! The special committee appointed to act
September............... 0.05 10 07 0.65 10.07 i l1n •T",v ""hest delivery has found average
October ..................  0.77 0.07 0.77 0.92 Price for July old wheat was 90<- and new
December ...............  9.70 0.90 0.70 0.87 1 July 98%c. This is suppos'd to be the basis
January .................. 9.75 0.91 9.75 9.89 of settlement for July contracts not closed.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up- Canby A Co. to J. G. Beaty: There are no 
lands, 10.70; do. Gulf, 10.95. Sales, 316 August wheat contracts open. The basis of 
bales. July wheat for 10 da.Vs past has been purely

speculative and based on a tled-np condition 
of the July option In 8t. T-ouls,. Chicago, 
Omaha. Kansas City and other markets. 
These -Tilly options nre now ont of the wav. 
September will l>e the basis of cash wheat 
purchaser and sales, tha't Is September will 
have to he used as a basis for making 
hedges against country receipts. Barring 
war scares or spring whent damage, on any 
legitimate haais we see no warrant for any 
material advance. In fact a setback of 
some kind should occur.

Love A Co. to J. G. Beaty : The milling 
demand did not keep pace with the demand 
of the July shorts, and No. 2 red wheat, 
arriving too late Saturday to go to store, 
sold at 04c, or 6c tinder the July. ' The chief 
Interest this week will lie centred In the 
condition of the weather In the Northwest, 
where a rather critical period is being fac
ed. Damage by rust and the fears of a 

past ten days, and now the boll weevil late maturity for that crop are emphasla-
ipieatl»» Is beginning to be of importance ed this year by the damage to the winter
In Texas. wheat and the shortness of the crop nl-

Thu market, therefore, reflects a less ready. The default of about 250,000 bushels 
con 11 de ut feeling on part of sellers. The of July wheat seems tot be tetter more 
weather and crop news to-day was main- technical than otherwise,
ly. good, tho some rains In the lower val
ley Saturday and Sunday wore Just that 
much added to the too much of lust week.
Reports of transactions In lots of 350 bales 
of now cotton at Sait Antonio were indi
cative of beginning of picking season In 
earnest In that section.

Temperatures to-day ranged very high 
for maximum, tho no disturbance other
wise was Indicated by the map. The fore
cast Is a favorable one. The option Use 
continues to show a good tone, notwith
standing many Inffoences which might 
cav.se thé withholding of support, and It
seems now that nothing short of the *c- Visible Supply,
tual impact of new cotton In heavy vol- AS compared with a week ago," the vis- 
nine will suffice to offset the market’s Ible supply of wheat In Canhda and the 
strength. United States has Increased 018,000 buslti

Everything points to an earlier season <,|s; corn Increased 71,000 bushels: oats de- 
by several week» than last yegr s, and creased 326.000 bushels. Thé 'following Is 
while this may promote premature devc- „ comparative statement for the week end- 
lopment, It will at the same time work ing to-day, the Preceding week and the 
for a full development of full-grown bolls responding week Isst yéar: ' - 
now In the plant and also largely Increase Aug. 1,'IM. July 25V04. Ang. 1,'03.
the early receipt». Wheat, bn. ..13.003.000 12.175.000 13,414.000

Oats.hu...........  2.681,000 3.007.001 6,483.000
Corn, bu...........  6,117,000 6.046,000 6.902,000

The visible supply of whent In Canada 
and the United Statbs, together with that 
afloat to Europe, Is 51,805,000 bushels, 
against 51,855,000 bushels In t|ie previous 
week, and 38,958,000 bushels a year ago.

Khdaf
* «at 1.

laterllsted seccurltica was slightly firmer.
Dominion Cell was regarded as One of the 
strongest Issues and the price- ruled 
triu shove 45. Treeing has become very 
dead In this issue, but offeriegs are light 
around current prices and buying order»

...ted to be dlfflcu't to mi. Each of hare entirely withdrawn their support, es- 
*rc . — peclally as stocks are not sufficiently seat-Ihe Ceil snd btcel I- sues hud a harder t.-red to weaken the technical situation, 
mas and N. 8. Steel was less erratic and All Indications polut, however, no a fin> 
Srin it an advance. Tivln City and To- m*rkr,t; . Che tabor and foreign
*,m ___ _ ... . .. situations are disturbing, but Riss|:i seems
routa Rails- were dull and practically un- both indtspos-d and unable to precipitate 
tlisaged. The earairga of the former rond serions International n-euipllcntl-uis; that Is. 
lor the third week of July make a good If ber complete backdown before Great Brl-

tain la any criterion. The imsslblllfles of 
akowing, with an iLCnsse of otc.. $60uo. vnr are proverbially uncertain, ami th' -s 
C-1'.K. was mort active to-day and scored unselnatlon of IM. Do riehve is slg iltl'.mt" 
. jUarp roily to 125% at New York hut ils representing Russia's Intenl.tl fflfflrul- 
taik was atii’lbutetl uy local operators to ties, which mnat lessen Russian foreign 
thu nose or tnc London flwrket. Tho "ar lncl,l,“tl6ns.
Utwl at the day wca not purtteillarly fav- 
vrebk to hull operatofa ana reports were 
ricrlred anticipating trouble to the west
ern wheat crop from Hessian fiy.

Evnls A Sloppaal, 21 Meltnda-street, re
port tae close at New York on: Northern 
bec-urltles, bid 102, asked 102%; .Mackay 
common, bid'23%, rske-d 24; Mackay prvt., 
bid («V>, asked lu; Dominion coal luostom, 
bid 45, asked 45%; Dominion Steel (Sos- 
toui, bid 8%, askou 9.^

H. O’HARA & CO.,83% 83%33%
HTEDec. 34% 33% 34% 30 Toroiite Street, Tarent». 246May ..

Pork—
Sept.................12 85

...12 65

35% 35% 355,
"J

12 00 
12 05

12 80 
12 85

12 no
12 95

flour COMMISSION ORDERSOct. BANK Capitol Paid Up-81,000,000 

Reserve Pund-81.000.00o
Rib

Executed on Exchangee o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK St, CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvlted. ed

Sept................. 7 60
Oct................... 7 63

Lard—

7 65 7 60 7 62
7 67 7 02 7 65

Sept 7 00 7 00 7 00 7 00 BANK of HAMILTONOct................... 7 02 7 05 7 02 7 05

26 Toronto 8t,Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .T. G. Beaty.

Kins; Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Chlrngo, Aug. 1.—The week opened with
out any material change in conditions, ko 
far as the action of the market is concern
ed. Longs were free sellers nt different 
times during the clay, but these sales were 
easily absorbed, and closing figures show 
an advance of l%c. This Is perhaps more 
remarkable In view of large primary re
ceipts. amounting to over 1.201.000 bush
els, and shows plainly that the buyers of 
actual whent are just as much Imbued 
wifh the idea that prices are going to a 
higher level. No. 2 red wheat sold at t)4%c 
in this market. Kansas City reported a 
good demand from both shippers and mill- 
ers. Foreigners were reported as buyers 
of December wheat in New York. The re
ports from the Northwest were ns mixed 
as ever. Some claimed that material dam
age by rust had taken place. Minneapolis 
Septemlw wheat was one of the strong
Emw8' Tr 8etf The Winnipeg Commercial is an importanttember. The bear Interests practically art- fv“ u,____. ,r .mit their defeat, and show no disposition to fact°r !n,,, * business life ana develop-
flght. ment of Western Canada. Any manufac-

Corn —A sharp advance In corn took place turer or trader seeking a Western market
to-day. September sold up to 51c, an id- should employ the influence and prestige

”gure"' his advertising will secure .f found in the 
>ew lork reported 6,» loads sold for ex- nritvmn. n# 
port. The situation surrounding corn looks co,umna 01 
strong to us. and we expect to see higher 
prices. Seaboard stocks are small and the 7 
risible supply is only about 5,600.000 bush
els. Cush corn is selling from ,11c to 54c 
in Omaha, Kansas City and other Missouri 
Hiver points. The new crop is very light 
and spotted. We do not see any condition* 
wbbti are not favorable to the owners of 
corn.

Oats -The future months weré strong.
We note good buying of both December and 
May. September . was rather neglected, 
but will wake up later on. The short inter
est in oats is large and when the new crop 
moves freely we believe, the movement will 
be met by a very large demand, as dealers* 
stocks thruout the country nre very small.
The visible supply decreased 826,000 bushels 
for the past week.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell,
21 Melinda-street:

Chicago, Ang. 1.—Wheat—The absence 
of Liverpool and London cables deprived 
the early news of an index of foreign sen
timent, but The London Times had an ar
ticle saying the crop Outlook was discourag
ing In nearly ail foreign wheat-producing 
countries, owing to the effects of the 
drought. Paris was sharply higher, and 
news from the Northwest contained many 
claims of damage by rust. The Price Cur
rent, however, was mildly bearish In its 
views of the crops. New York was rather 
slow in responding to our advance, but other 
outside markets were more sensitive. The 
fact that so many prominent houses de
faulted on deliveries on July contracts 
and that these were thus brought before 
the directors for a ruling had a disturbing 
effect and prevented shorts selling on Sep
tember contracts to some extent. A fea* 
turc of the trading was selling credited to 
the principal bull interests, but all offerings 
were well absorbed, and sentiment continu
ed firm, notwithstanding the heavy primary 
receipts and an increase in the visible sup
ply of twice as much as last year. The out
side buying power lias been reduced by the 
advance, but professionals are still favor
able to the long side of the market. The 
market thruout the day was very nervous, 
and changes In prices were wide and quick- Commiselo»ers for all the Provimece 
ly made. To-morrow’s market will depend 
largely on cables. Cash demand slow and 
new business for export very small. Pri
mary receipts, 1.21)1,000 bushels, against 
743.700 bushels; shipments. 273.000 bushels, 
against 413.000 bushels last year; clearances,
45,000 bushels wheat and flour.

Corn—The market opened strong snd 
higher and ruled very firm thruout the 
day, with shorts' running to cover and out
side demand increased. The Roumanian 
government has prohibited the exportation 
of corn, owing to damage to their crop by 
drought, and this also helped prices. R011- 
mnnia last year raised 88,000.000 bushels of 
corn. The strength was also helped by re
ports of 40 loads worked for export. Crop 
reports were generally favorable, and re
ported the crop making excellent progress.
Prices at their present level do not look 
to be a purchase with the present crop out
look and probability of labor and financial 
disturbances.

Oats- There was not much feature to the 
trading, except a disposition of the long In

to support the market, and covering

1 C APITAL (all paid np) - 8 8,239,000 
DESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS ... 24,700,000

Head Office - Hamilton. Ont.

UMfTfiO 2,000,000
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

od BOARD OF DIRECTORS «
HON. WM. GIBBON. J. TURNBULL 

President. Vice-Pres and Gen'l Mgr
John Proctor, Cyrus A. Blrge,

J SHendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 
AND

84YONGB STREET,
apposite Board of Trade)

New York Steak Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

Members^
On Well Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired .7. B. 
llcaiy. King Edward Hotel, nt the close of 
the market to-fl iy:

After seme Irregularity anrt an easier' 
tone lh the early trading the mark-t tie- 
came strong nnd has continued so during 
the session t->day. Transactions were hot 
in large volume, but the support to certain 
stocks at. what might be called a critical 
time developed the fact that supplies were 
not forthcoming in any direction, notwith
standing many influences <wCre nguinst an 
optimistic sentiment today. The advance 
was led by Union Pacific, ’which >v«s fol
lowed by strength in U. S. Steel, 8t. Paul 
and the Atchison. The Tractions in
fluenced by what la now believed to lie an. 
understanding 'between the surface roads 
and interl'oro, which may involve control 
by the latter company of the*? properties, 
Kioï! aTed Str*nglh *tendlIy thrown the ses-

The feature of market which has been 
conspicuous for nony weeks past was 
again in évidence to-day, namely, the fact 
that commission house offerings were al
most nothing under conditions which would 
s*M*ni to bring out stocks df weakly hell. 
While generally favorable conditions pre
vail ever crop areas to-day, reports from 
spring wheat states continues to suggest 
damage by rust to the crop.

Corn crop news is, however, 
nnd present oouditlons ns well

ket Price.
INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
COTTON AND GRAIN.

POKl 
P* tea» 
Lrdi
k»a 3tra,t W,u
rt and D-1PX4I 
L and O P. It. 

rinto Jenaan

IT IS READCotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
tue market to-day: The market secured ltd 
oarly advance to-day very easily. Liver
pool was closed, and, if anything foreign 
advices were against speculative enthu
siasm in any direction, but In the nbsence 
of foreign views our traders took the ini
tiative, and with moderate support from 
the clique of operators working for au ad
vance, quotations were advanced on light 
offerings at 13 to lv points over Sa tor- 
day* s close.

A growing belief that crop conditions 
haVe changed aud that perhaps even pre
vious views on this subject need to be 
moderated Is causing the market's 
strength. It is admitted that conditions 
in Louisiana have not been good during thi

Negotiations between Metropolitan and 
Iaterboro fo* closer union lack any confl w- TORONTO OFFICE-The King Edward Hotel 

J. G. BBATT, Manager. 

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

etion.

V. 8. Steel gave bonds equal to $80 a
; Share for Trenton Iron Co. wire plant.

see
l Harriman roads taking steel at $26.
1 ; • » •
I Secretary Wilson says corn conditions 

better than last three yeais 
compares favorably with 
year. •

ited CARTER & CO-
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279.

aud wheat 
this time iast

*«

IÂL
edSeventeen roads for Jun$ show 

net decrease 9.83
’ enewunv rm—MLcni—wiai aMJCJUl TIAK W*LV#rHf,'averageILL fx-r rent

...
Forty-one roads for third week of July 

«how average gross decrease 1.70 per cent

Stool pref. only stock in very active de
mand In loan crowd. .

The RughC. MacLean Co., limited
' WINNIPEG. THOMPSON & HERON

Toronto Office : 34 Victoria Street.*• »«h COAL 
1ST ce»l ex the

12 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
voir good. 

8» form Ms 
arc favoraMe to its growth xml develop
ment. A feature of foreign news to day w«i 
the continued cottiplalnts regarding iropu 
111 Southeastern Fvro-pr. Whatever don ht 
ii-ny have existed about the possibilities of 
a serious reaction to the markets should 1>> 
largely dispelled «fs n

Privai, wire». Correspondence InvlixdFrisco has now repaired and charged to 
♦glaring expenses flood damage to July 1 'T’he Consolidated Plate 

* Glass Co., LimitedUSED. FREE—THE MINING HERALD.Wheat and Floor Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day. 

with comparative figures for a week ago:
Aug. 1. '04. July 33. '94.

L CO.. Congestion of unsaleable new se-aritloe 
ieriovsly cripples London market.

Canadian Pacific shows real earning !a- 
gicHy for past year of 10 -per cent, on

» • .
Banka gained $579.000 from sub-treasury 

en Saturday, but since last ‘Friday tho 
Units nave lost $1.P8S.0U0 to sub-treasury.

The leading mining and financial paper 
gives reliable nee s from ell the mining 
districts, also rellnole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No inves
tors should be without It. We will send 
It six months free upon receipt 
and address. Branch A. L. Wlsu

result of to-day's 
trading and we may confidently look for -a 
coi tlnuance of strength, so long its present 
Influences prevail.

Ernls & Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mttc'ioll, 
SI Mellnda-street:

The market has mled strong, with offV- 
lnge light, nnd some confidence In buyers 
based In part on actual favors Me develop: 
meuts. The sustained strength of the lo
cal tractions Is In case of Metropolitan due 
to expected enr'y announcement of the 
niueh discussed deal. R. R. T. was jver- 
r:i|#t»ltecd .it the start, but traffic IS rap
idly crowing un to this capitalization nnd 
net earnings nre at last showing snm-th'ng 
substantial for the stock. The rejiort of a 
large order for Iron nt an advance in price 
was the en use of a sharp rise In T. C. I. 
altbo. as previously outlined, there are 
some other very substantial reasons for ex
pecting ultimately higher prices for th:s 
stock. The Atchison statement fon the fis
cal year was well received and will doubt
less be followed by others of similar char
acter. notably that of the St. Paul. Senti
ment on Amalgamated was helm'd by the 
large copper exports for July. Taking the 
market ns a whole, there is

STOCK FOR SALE
qe Street. Wheat, bush. ... ... 38.712,00. ow,oou,v.v

Corn, bush............... , lfi.844,000 14,240,<«l0
Thus the wheat and flour op pnsaage de

creased 0d?,p00 bushels during thé past
week, and eorp Increased 2,604,600 bfish-Ia
The wheat on passage * year ago was 25,- 
514,009 bushels. 114

-------- Y V -

-----------A BARGAIN
of name 

lier A Co..
Ilie. Hankers nnd Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.D JNO. A. MOODY, Broker,

LONDON, ONT. 246

STOCKS SALE
Trusts and Guarantee Oo.. Pfd. 
Canadian Homestead Loan. 
Canadian Savings, Loan and 

Building Association.
Sun and Hastings Loan.
s«?j?r^L#r?.aU Bearine (b,d’-

STOCKS WANTED
Dominion Permanent.
Colonial Investment and Loon.

]; PARKER A CO.,
81 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Regular dividend declared on San Fran- 
I‘«T*l,le Sopt. 1, l>o«k« closo

irtz!Cisco 2nd. , «. ■ i.,
Ang. -17, reopen Sept 2.

It Is said that general strike has been 
Jrilered In Trinity Bulldlne. Ill Broadway, 
baser construction by Fuller Construction 
Co., and that

E. R. C. CLARKSONranch Yard

3 longe St ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
lockout^u til -follow.

Exports of copper as compiled by New 
Jerk Metal Exchange for July: month July 
IS. Mb tons. Increp.se 10.365; 
months 132,814

North 134». cor-

for -seven 
tone. Scott Street. Toronto-

Betabllehed 1804.tors, increase 00,372 nalluay Earnings, 246VE’S ; Amst^rd/iin houses *#*nt ov^r buying or- 
*r?' prohnl.ly for two thoiiRund Khurcs. dl- 
vid<*d vbetweon t-nitud States Steel prcf. 
Snd the scattering list.

Grops earnings of 
$45,<XiO,000 in fiscal year of 19<J4.

Mexican Intermit ton il Kallroad earning» 
for June, gross $572,408, increase $1S,0^S; 
net increase, $48,108.

Atchison earnings for .Tun*, grow earn
ings, increase $623,861 ; net increase, $LJ86,-.

8t. Paul exceeded

HENRY BARBER & CO.
ASSIQNBB3

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

1much more 
prospect for improvement In prices than 
for any decline of Importance, -and we con
tinue to favor purchases.

DEBENTURES FOR SALEIt Is understood a meeting of Northern- 
Securities directors has been .-ailed for 
next Wednesday, -when a plan for paring 
dividends for the Ma-eh nnd June 
tics Is expected to be considered.

HAND HAL» World’ll Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipments for the past 

week totaled 6,735,000 bushels, against 7,- 
505,000 bushels in the previous week and 
7.847,000 bushels in the corresponding week 
of 1003.

By countries the shipments -were*.
Week End. Week End. 

"Att?. 1. 04. Aug. 11, CO.
......... 1,448.000 1,264,000

1,381,000 002,000
. .. 206,000 
... 1,613,000 
.'...1,282.000

V 1083.
Colorado and Southern for June, net 

$137.534. decrease $6526, nnd for fiscal year, 
net $1.210,014, dccrent-e $24,863.

Gross earnings Chicago Union iTraction 
in year ended June 30 last are understood 
to have been about $8,585,300; expenses 
about $5,687,570. 1

Twin City earnings third week July, in
crease $6081; from Jon. 1, increase $136,453.

Atlantic Coast for June, net Increase
$110,000.

Seaboard Air Line, third week July. In
crease $731 ; from July 1, decrease $0831.

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rote in 

3 per cent. Money 2 to 2% per edit. The 
rate of discount in tho open market for 
short bills, 2 15-16 to 3 per cent. Thre* 
months* MUs. 2 15-16 per cent. New York 
call money, highest 1 per cent, lowest % 
per cent. ; last loan, % per cent.

Now is the time to purchase 
Municipal Debentures. They can 
be had on better terms than for 
some years past.

Apply.
G. A. STIMSON St CO.

24 KING ST. W.

(Dane's quar-

It fs estimated that current orders for 
Locomotives are at rate of leas than 1500 
locos per annum. —

This Is not woitfcy when it Is estimated 
that manufacturing capacity of Locomoti *e 
Company is more than 4500 per 

• • •
Current business, therefore, is about one- 

third of what it was several months ngv. 
It is understood that American Locomotive 
>o. received important repair contracts, 
Rbjch keep plants in operation during dull 
periods.—-Dow Jones.

New York, Aug. 1.—The suspension of 
Claries F. Palmater, a broker, was »«n- 
uotiQced to-day on the floor of the Consoli
dated Exchange, of which he has been a 
member since 1865. .....................

Trie of
Brorti# 

An tto Medland & JonesRussian ... ... .
Indian ................
Australian ... .
American ..............
Argentine ... 7.
Danubian .. .s.............. 712,000

annum.
26Foreign Exchange.

Glazehrook .fr Bectaer, exchange 
brokers. Traders* Bar k Building «Tel. tool*, 
to-day report closing exchange rates ns fol
lows;

■itabliihMl 1880.It* 3,101.000
1,468.000

092,000

Mrsars.
General Insuranoe Agents 

and Brokers,
you get WIKI. A. LEE & SONCANADIAN DEFENCES. 6,735,600 7,647,000Total. ..■etw.e* Bask,

„ . Buyers 6cli.ro
N.Y. Fund... 1-lb dis.
-Vi.nil Funds pur
6j days sign t.. 81-33 8 3-32
JJeumnd a Lx. 8 8-16 9 23 33
Cable Irons.. » 13-16 8 3-1 101-8 to 10 M

—Rates In New York — 
l’oeted.

J Mill [uildlng, Toronto Teleptio.is 1067v
Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 
STOCK AND (IRAI N BROKERS 
Private wires to New York and Chicago^ 

Money to Loan. General Agents. 
Western Pire and Marine, Manchester Fire- 
Royal Five Insurance Companies, Canada 
Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

Counter. 
1-a to 1-1 
l-S 10 1-4 

• 5-16 to u 7-16 
10 U> lt> 1-8

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 1.—In a written reply 

to Walter Runciman, M.P. (Liberal), 
who asked what number of British 
troops was stationed at Esquimalt 
and Halifax; what was the annual 
cost, and what contribution was made 
by the Canadian government, War 
Secretary Arnold-Forster says there 
were 362 at Esquimalt, and the an
nual cost, including non-effective 
charges, was £14,200, half of which was 
contributed by the Canadian govern
ment. There were 1785 at Halifax, the 
annual cost including non-effective 
charges, being about £20,500. In this 
case there was no Canadian contribu
tion.

Leading Wheat Markets. Money to loan at lowest races. 24par Sept. Pre. 
...... 96% or,%
............ 89% 92%
............ 93% 89%
...... 03% 9 (71

New York ... 
St. Louis ...
Duluth ............
Toledo .........
Detroit............

of health 
nurses.
Ale, Porter

Jt) And Half

vimeu W. H. Dean bought 10 loads of export
ers, 1200 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5 
per cwt.

E. Bearson, Oxford County, sold 1 load 
exporters, 1330 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.

U. Frizzell, Owen Sound, sold 1 load of 
butchers’ cows and heifers, 1175 lbs. each, 
the best mixed load dn the market. The 
price was not made public.

James Lnnness bought 2 loads of ex
porters at $4.85 i>er cwt. and 2 loads of ex
porters at $5 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 20 loads/ of export
ers.

E. Snell bought 3 loads of exporters.
John McCullough, Woodstock, sold 1 

load of exporters, over 1300 lbs. each, nt 
$5 per cwt.

A. McFarlane sold 2 choice loads export
era. 1400 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt^.

George Dunn bought 22 butcher cows, 
1175 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

all*

... ___ ____ Actual.
Sterling, demand...| 488‘A 1487.G0 to .... 
Sterling, 60 days... j 486 |485.

Head & Co. 'to R. R. Bongard: Somowhat 
unexpectedly the stock market developed a 
«rai tone to-day and there was a general 
tendency toward Improvement oil a small 
volume of business. Trading continued en
tirely professional, but the absence of sell- 
*nc pressure, despite the rather urtfavora- 
™ tenor of the early mornings news, in- 
«retd short covering and prices advanced 
euriy whatever buying demand developed. 
Pvimment received considerable cncour- 
ageraent from the hopefulness expressed 
Jr, . H«ual wovkl.v interviews with west-
rut raffle managot», all of whom spoke of 

on increased movement of merchandise and 
/•ld«?hpCU * la"s° fal1 busJuc»« being de- 

tliru all right.

Loudon

Do Dfl
; in .... 26GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

14 VICTORIA ST. Phonei Main 592 and 5098ERY CO, Price .( Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26%d. 
Bar silver In New York, 53-%c 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

t
Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $3.00; 

Manitoba, second patents, $4.70, and $4.60 
tor strong bakers , bags Included, on track 
at Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.70; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $17 per . ton; shorts, 
sacked, $18 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 91c to 
92c, middle freight; spring, 85c to S6c, mid
dle freight; goose, 77c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, $1.07, grinding in transit; No. 1 nor
thern, 99c.,

Oats—Oats are quoted at 32c, high 
freights, and 33c east, for No. 1.

Corn-cAmerlcan, 57c for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

Beea—Peas, 60c to 61c, high freight, for 
milling.

ltye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts nt $19 per ton, f o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 41c; No. 3 at 39c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track, at Toronto; 
local lots, 25c higher.

. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted, aa fol

lows: Granulated, $4.53, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company. Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, $4.43; car lots, 5c less.

New York Dairy Market,
New York, Aug. 1.—Butter—Quiet but 

easy; receipts. 11.837; street, choice extra 
creamery, 17%c to 17%ct official, creamery, 
common to extra', 18c to 17%e; state dairy, 
common to 'extra, 12c to 17e; renovated, 
common to extra. 10c to 15c: factory, com
mon
creamery, common to choice. 13c to 15c.

Cheese—Steady: receipts. 2579: state, full 
cream, small, colored, fani-y. Se; fair to 
good. 7%e to 7%e: small white, fancy. 7%c 
to 7%o; fair to food, 7e to 7%r; do., poor, 
6%c to 6%c; large colored, fancy, 7%e; 
fair to good. 7 to 7%e: large white, fancy, 
7%c: fair to good, 7c to 7%c; do., poor, 
6%o to 6%c. _

Eggs__Firm: receipts. 12.460; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected whit--, 
•>'ie: firsts 10c to 19%c: western, extra fine. 
?ne te 20%e: do., avers-» best. I8%c to 
19r: southern. 15%c to 17%r.

terest
by shorts the strength of corn.St, Toronto. per oz.

NOTICE.
We beg to announce that we have addl’d 

n Real Estate Department to our business 
and are prepared to transact business In 
the buying, selling, leasing or ex, hsngl-ic 
of land, houses and other 
ettery kind. \

We have exceptional 
Invite correspondence i

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
Montreal Stocke.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Closing 
to-day;
Toledo..................................
C. P. It..................................
Montreal Railway
Toronto Railway............
Halifax Railway ... .
Detroit Railway ... .
Twin City.............................
Dominion Kterl..............

do., pref...........................
Richelieu................................
Montreal L., II. & p.
Bell Telephone..............
Dominion Coal...............
Nova Scotia Steel..
Bank .of Toronto ... .
Hoehelaga............................
Commerce..............................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds..
Ontario Hank...
Quebec Bank ...
Montreal Bank.
N.W. Land pref.
M .8. M., pref..

do., < oui..............
Imperial Bank..
Mu- kay....................

do., pref... .
Union Bank... .
Merchants'.............

Cl'.R.. 21 at 123%. 223 
106 at 124% : Twin City. 25 st 94%, .10 st 
95: Toronto Railway, 25 ut 99%, iot 73 at 
160; Coal. 10a at 44%, 135 at 43. 15 nt 
40: Montreal Power, 50 at 73, 22 at 73%; 
Richelieu, 25 ut til, 25 ut 60%, 50, 1 ut 
til; N. S. Steel, 50 at 54, 25 at 54%; Steel, 
common, 5 nt 8%, 25 at 8%, 50 at 8%;
switch, pref. In nt 85: Halifax Railway, 
8 at 92; Steel bonds, $5000 ut 03.

eted
si WorK

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stork 
Y'ards were 72 carloads, consisting of 1491 
cattle, 79 sheep and lambs, with 10 («Ives.

The quality of fat catle was good.
Trade was generally good at prices quot

ed below, which were about the same; as 
on Monday a week ago. Trade was if any
thing a little brisker, as all offerings with 
the exception of two loads were sold before 
noon, and these two were sold shortly after.

The best load of exporters were reported 
as being sold at $5.33. and a few Ipade 
brought $5.25. but the bulk sold at $4.90 to 
$3.15 per cwt.

The best butchers' sold at $4.33 to $4.65.
William Levaek bought 30 . loads, being 

the heaviest buyer. Mr. I.evack gave the 
following -quotations: Best exporters sold 
at $5.12% to $5.23 per cwt.: medium ex
porters. $4.05 to $1.80, the hulk selling at 
$4 90 to 15.15: export cows, $3.00 to $4; ex
port bulls. $3.03 to $4.15: best-butchers', 
$4.35 to $4.65: fair to good butchers', $4.12% 
to $4,30: medium mixed londs, $3.63 to $4; 
common butcher cows. $3.33 to $3.50; rough 
and inferior cows, $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

McDonald A- ir.iyliee: 20 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $3.20 per ewt. : 21 exporte-s, 
1345 lbs. each, at $5.15: 16 exporters. 1390 
lbs. ench. nt $5.25: 14 exporters. 1390 lbs. 
each, at $5.15; 23 exporters. 1335 Ihs. each, 
st $5; 20 exporters, 1233 lbs. each, at $4.70; 
20 exporters. 1325 Ihs. each, at $5: 21 ex
porters. 1275 lbs. each, at $4.70; 22 export
ers, 1385 Ihs. each, at $5; 21 exporters. 1275 
lbs. ench. nt $4.70 : 22 exporters. 1385 lbs, 
each, nt $5: 20 exporters, 1325 Ihs. each, nt 
$5.20; 37 exporters. 1290 lbs. ench. at $4.85; 
20 exporters, 1285 lbs. each, at $4.70; 19 ex
porters 1368 llis. each, nt $5.25; 22 export
ers, 1346 lbs. each, at $5: 18 exporters. 1430 
lbs. each, at $5.25; 20 exporters. 1265 Ills, 
each, nt $4.75: 19 exporters. 1245 Ills, each, 
at $4.65 and $5 over: 20 exporters, 1265 Ihs. 
each, at $4.75: 17 exporters. 1320 lbs. ench. 
at $0: 20 exporters. 1235 lbs. eacb.nt $4.87%: 
25 butcher cattle. 1120 Ihs. each, nt $4.30: 14 
butcher cattle. 1010 Ilia. each, at $4.12%:
25 butcher rattle, 1000 Ilia, each, at $4.25:
26 butcher cattle, 1015 Ihs. each, nt $4.20;
15 butcher cattle, 1090 lbs. cacti, at $4.25;
18 butcher rattle. 975 Ihs. each nt $3.60: 15
butcher rattle, 1065 11is. each, at $3.62%: 
7 export hulls. 1020 to 1820 llis. each, at *4 
to $4.28 : 59 lambs at $5.75 per cwt. : 52 
sh«en st $3.80 per ewt.: 8 veal calves at 
$5.23 per ewt. This firm also lifted last 
week nt various points 1045 export rst- 
tle for American buyers. These were a 
Choice lot of cattle snd were a great credit 
to the firm.

Ma Thee tr Wilson sold 1 load of export
ers. 1348 Ihs each, at $3.10 per rwt.t 1 
load exporters. 1300 lbs. each, at *4 90 : 4 
export steer». 1156 Ihs. each, at $4.85: a few 
expo»» cows, 1200 Ihs. each, at 13.65.

quotations 
Ask. Bid.

buildings of. . 22 18
• 124% 124%

99 V; 
91 %

facilities, and we 
and- -personal Inter

views from those wanting to do such busi
ness. TUB J. F. McLAUtlHL’N CO.. LIM
ITED, Mail Building, corner King and 
Bay-streets, Toronto, Canada. ».

.203

.100
200 Protest From Panama.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Senor Chaldla, 
the Panaman minister, called at the 

04% state department to-day and made a 
8% formal protest against the construction 

given the canal treaty by the execu
tive officers of the Isthmian Canal 
Company. There is trouble growing 
out of the location of the postofflees In 

! the canal trip under the commission's 
orders, but the "most serious matter 
of discord between the people of Pana- 

and the commission is the latter'p 
location of a new customs port near 
the City of Panama.

IS 93Provided the crops pulled
04% 63
94%

time b,en fr<'<“'r than for a long
friae past. Shrewd critics nre unanimous,
httn. m:.!?..!1!? ?fi“ion th It there Is very 

in the market, tne rise 
entirely by pro

fite investor has 
an np pro ra uve .-15 yet

ttwj <d
28 25ar

il fM, OltSWli 
island. 147

OPTION DEALING....46 
... 54%little "bottom ............. ,

hreu brought about 
fetslon/il manipulation
“fîîXt "°t P«t in ......... .. ........ .. ,vv

side of the Atlantic, nnd the day- 
bfr L??* U.fltor has no intontlon of bOing 

of stock nt top prices. 
rompalgn wn« started in 

to over Imrdonod 
imloadi.12: will 

• s :t fair in- 
prove not les.5

151%1rs of careful 
k birds pro-

Zlread
[7 it can be 
Ind why there
Ln enormous
for It lOo- tbe
large cake*.

To many even now the advantages of Option Dealing are quite unknown. 
It is, however, admitted by all competent to judge that Call Options afford 
to the Small Capitalist the safest and best method ot dealing in Stocks and 
Shares. The following, among other advantages, offered by Options are, 
we believe, conclusive testimony to this statement: No Interest, no Con
tango. In Option dealing the Small Investor is on equal terms with $he 
Wealthy Capitalist.

ma
0365 4S<$ eastern• left with _ M L

tie that the hull ..... .
•rat-r -to afford relief to

" 11 is obvious that , 
Shortly he attempted, and it 
wrrnce that the desefent nil: ... 
**ey to compass than the rise

KEEPING RUSSIANS IGNORANT.

London, Aug. 1.—The Tokio corres
pondent of The Times sends a pub
lished translation of the reply of the 
Port Arthur garrison to the Japanese 
summons to surrender. This reply 
shows that the garrison is under the 
impression that Field Marshal Oyama 
r.fid all his staff were sunk with the 
transports Hitachi and Sado. and that 
the Russians wholly disbelieve that 
Kuropatkln has ever been defeated.

246

1333

23% 
66 :x

. ..24 Write for Explanatory Pamphlet.
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Peed LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, limitedlvd
Solos: at 124,

* • • GENERAL BANKERS 
Basildon House, Moorgate St», London, Eng.

Licensed by the Government of Ontario to deal in Stocks and Shares.

Canadian Branch—34 Victoria St., Toronto

tibia ik,r<1 fs,ltta,b fur July would he 
It; 1«4 nSJfP.roxlni-,t*lv $6.5'ilM**i. against 
Jmw. . " ',,1"n ,:"d $0.118.920 In May. 
Ifci-l .FT"^ ,s the highest since Sept . 
xTr„ the oar hr-, ak ,,f tin Boev war,
7he i... Produetlcn was 411.702 ounces. 
»,.m „8,1,11 montl ly output of Transvaal 

IL^rc-ord was 459.709 .unices In Au- 
foa 'whk : val«cd at $;i 194,180. Compart 
faliowr *,Pev,','ls months and years Is as

1.994.
Jure. mot.. ;;
■*7; 1904.. ..
fttirll. tow. 
f“.r,'h. 1994... .
D-IVOSl-y, 1 r*01.
January, mo;

1903..i* $. 199-.- ; '
j“'f. 1991 

. ‘”|.V. 1990. ;
i ÿ' ï. 1-809. . . '
I i»ir, tuny 
- Jo|r. #67 .
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SIR PERCY IN ENGLAND.

Associated Pres. Cable.)(Canadian
London, Aug. 1.—Sir Percy Glrotmrd 

reached Southampton to-day by the 
Walmer Castle.

V New York Stock*.
■T. G. Ho.itv fMnrslmll. Spador Sc Co>, 

Kiujr IJflwnrd Hotel, reports th * /o!lowing 
fluctuatioiiH in New York stocks tf>-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
83i/, 84 >4 83 841/4

Malt-
prepar-
• intro* 
ato the

ladiJ» Agen j
24*

. ONTARIO

Ounces.
.. 625.000
.. .-{08,210 

. .t14.-48)
. . .{05.040
. . .{08.242
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. . 288,824 I 
. . 251.643 
.. 140.170
. . 25.050

. . 4.56.471

. . 350,343
. 242,479 Northwestern .

N. Y. C.................. 119

What Alcxleff Will Do.
Mukden, Aug. 1.—The Associated 

Press learns on unquestioned author
ity that Viceroy Alexleff is about to 
leave Mukden on an extensive Inspec
tion tour of the viceroyalty.

to rtiolee. 11c to 13%c: imitation
II. * O...............
Onn. Southern
< *. <\ C................
<*. L A...............
C. G. W............
Duluth................

On. pref...........
Ivsie ..................

do., 1st pref

;i9i/2 40 Vi 39 ya 40

24% ‘24% 24% 24%
. 09% .. .

do.. 2nd prof ... »*46 ...................................
111. c.fxd. 3 p.c. 133Vi 132% 133Vi

. 18:m/4..................................
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bleedingand protrudine piles, 

bora what they think of it. Y °» ca"””J‘_a"<{

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles60Vi ...

Oils, ■v*Ts

As to th'* future of 
Hint m , ,n;irket. it n^crn* hflrdlv Mk^lv
bfld Ia i ïoiidlly relini«il*!h th?lr
Lriiiir*. °n/ nF rrrr’ prespeets eontHine so 
Ism Vu Kfron(r Ir/nters were nt the hot- 

OI 1116 recent rise, nnd do not seem to

22 V*22% 22 Va 22I» it.
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0. r. it... 
Col. Southern

a»e* 76% 77% 76% 77%
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New York Grain nnd Prnrtnr-.
Ang 1.—Flfiqr—Receipt*, 

ealre, 1200 Tibia. Flour wne
New York. 
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Everything point» to a genuine bull market. Take advantage of any fair 
e* etion to get on board. We believe there is big money in Rock Island, Balti
more, Waboahes, N.Y.C. and Metropolitan. We buy or eell N.Y. Stocke in lots 
of 10 shares and upward» on five point margin. Commission only one-eighth 
each way.
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BUY STOCKS ON ANY REACTION.
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LISTJULY
WE HAVE JVST PtBPAUBD OUB 
LIST OF SUMMER INVESTMENT 
OFFERINGS. WHICH COMPRISE 
SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE 
GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS AT 
SPECIALLY FAVORABLE RATES. 
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND 
COPY ON APPLICATION

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26JKDÎU STEAST TORONTO.
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lï HAPPENS IM HAMILTON 
NIE m fill I BLOCK

a team representing Peter Ogden et 
Toronto Lodge Colored Oddfellows, 
who plcknicked In Berlin, defeated a 
team from Berlin labor men.

"im hovse or ovality," SIMPSONrni

KT LINDSAY MO HIE OLD BOYS AT PETBRBORO.

Peterboro, Aug. 4.—(Special. )—The 
Peterboro Old Boys ran an excursion H. H. Fudger, 

President 
J. Wood, 

Manager
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.W. A. Sherwood Orator of the Day 

for the Toronto Association— 
Good Time Spent.

How George Midwinter Had His 
License Taken Away, Yet 

Does Business.r ■
ft
.i ■

The Furniture Movement Begins. ' m
1

Hamilton, Aug. L—(Special.)—The 
radial car that left the station at 6.10 
for the beach this evening Jumped the 
track at the corner df Wilson and 
Wentworth-street And broke a big elec- j 

trie light pole. The passengers were 
shaken up, and more or less brtflsed, 
but no one was seriously injured, al- 

, tho one man was shot out of the car on 
to the boulevard. Traffic was blocked

Lindsay, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—Lindsay 
to-day suffered an invasion to which 
It Joyfully surrendered In the shape 
of the Victoria County Old Boys’ As
sociation of Toronto. Great indeed 
must have been the expectations of 
the visitors If they were not fully -ea- j 
Used in the reception, both official and | 

personal, acorded them to-day. The j 
town was In gala attire for the re
ception, and welcome was not -more 
plainly spelled on banner and address I 
than it was In the faces and deport-1

Sale Commences To-Day end dontlnuesTo^Morrow With the Following Opportunities % mm
* T* mz .

ii
If you didn’t carry one 
yesterday — to-day you - 
may appreciate what a 
real rain or shine comfort 
a waterproof coat would 
have been to you—few 
men care to get far from 
home this season without 
one these days—if it’s not 
raining in the morning 
it’s cool in the evening 
and that's where the util
ity comes—

llm for over an hour. The railway officials 
made an Investigation and found that 
some One had- placed a block of wood 
on the track and this was responsible 
for the erratic conduct of the car.

I The license commissioners are suf
fering from weak knees. Some months 
ago they decreed that George Mid
winter, proprietor of the Arlington 

! Hotel, corner of John and King Wil
liam-streets, must go out of the bus!-j. 
ress. They also declared that they 
had cut off the license of the hotel. 
His friends rushed to the rescue, and 
to let themselves down easy the com
missioners granted Midwinter's broth
er-in-law, William 
license of the Hub saloon, and th in 
turned- around and transferred it to 
the Arlington Hbtel eo that Midwinter 
is carrying on the business without the 
slightest Interruption.

The Grand Hyasteytee, Sheiks and 
; Tribesmen of Yezidee, No. 2, L- L. II. 
and P.„ went out to Dundas this even- 

, ing, and had a good time. They took 
a special H. & B. car, and cut quite a 
figure with their white veils, red coats, 

Charles H.

3»e n
August.is a period looked forward to every season by house-holders, young 

old, the country over. It is the month of cconony in house Furniture and F urn 
Sales galore attract attention. It is not mere boasting to say that our Furniture a., 
ranks first in importance judged from every point of view you care to take. Thiiy ! 
several features combine to make it particularly noteworthy. A larger stock of n 
Furniture we never had before. The big fire destroyed all the stock we had in, 
serve in our down town warehouse and consequently we had- to replace it at one 
Big orders bring big discounts, and probably the Simpson Furniture orders after 
loss w s djusted, were never cq ailed in this country before. That’s our reason 
prices n nis furniture bale are so wonderfully in your favor and why the savings cam 
almost every class of Furniture Accessary to a house. 8 ^

Will you kindly look over this list with mote than ordinary care ? Of all Furni
ture Sales ours calls consideration first.

Of%
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K. R. KENNEDY, 
Victoria Old Boys.

Cameron, the divi[ï.
theThere’s the utility—comfort 

and style in any rainproofed 
topcoat you may choose out I 
of our stock between io.oo Ii

Taihere from Toronto to-day, several 
hundred visitors being in town. The 
lift lock and many of the points of in
terest in town were visited. About 300 
of the Governor-General's Foot Guards , ,
from Ottawa have been in toWn since 11 ana 3°-°° 
Saturday night on their annual trip.
They leave this evening for Ottawa.

Poi
■ 200 Dining-Room Chairs, hardwood, golden finish,
I shaped wood seats, embossed backs, regu- 
I l*r price 60c, August Sale price .....................

Rocking Chairs, hardwood, golden oak finish,
■ embossed carved) back, turned1 spindles, regu- 

I lar prie* $116, August Sale price

Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak, golden finish,
■ and birch mahogany finish, with arms, solid
■ leather cobbjer-shaped seats, regular price I An
I $2.35, August Sale price .................................... .. | «QU

Iron end Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
I 1 1-16-inch post pillars, brass knobs and caps, sises 
a 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.; regular 
I price $3.60, August Sale price ....................... L.

Dressers and Stands, in hardwood, golden oak
■ finish, dresser igith 2 large andi 2 small drawers, 
J 22x28-inch bevel-plate mirror, washstand' with 2
■ large drawers and double"doors, regular
I price $17.60, August Sale price ............. .

Bedroom Suites, In hardwoodr, finished -in surface 
I quarter-cut oak, dresser with shaped top, bevel-plate

onJ mirror, full-size bedstead and washstand, ■ » 
reg. price $17.60, August Sale price .... 14,

Bedroom Suites, in solid quarter-cut oak, gel 
polish finish, large size, dresser shaped’ dr* 
fronts, 22x28-inch British bevel-plate shaped ah 
combination washstand, bedstead 4 ft 4 in * 
regular price $33.50, August Sale i 
price .... ....................................................................-....*0,1

I uatiyV 39 Foi
Just a baker's dozen of that special West of 
England covert cloth— in fawn and olive 
coly-Hhat are 15.00 and 18.00 values selling

tw<A

87HOLIDAY IN ENGLAND. for to
blue trousers and drums.
Mann, Reg. and Frank A. Robins. G. 

I H„ were in charge of the party.
| Willie Franklin, Salt Lake City, a 
j woungster who Is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Dow, 415 North Victoria- 
avenue, met with a peculiar accident 
thia afternoon. He got his hand caught 
In a camp chair, and his fingers were 
so badly crushed that one of them had 
to be- amputated at the city hospital 

V - |j BUI to Hu 18 Hours.
UrL I Bill Davis, the Indian who has spent 

\ '—'fr Aolcr mfi/Tw I a good deal of his life In Hamilton,
/ OtI ! has entered a twelve hours’ race in

<<1^^ I ! New York that will be held Aug. 29.
I ! It is reported that one of the wealthy
II men of the city would give *16,000 to- 
11 Wards the new Home for Incurables 
I i If 4t were removed from aldermanlc

control.
The walls of the new high level 

reservoir have been completed, and the 
reservoir will be ready for use in about 
three weeks.

Conductor Lalng struck a pickpocket 
over the head with a fare box. The 
"dip" had his hand In the conductor’s 
pocket at the time. He Is known to 
the police, and a warrant has been is
sued for his arrest 

Detective Coulter has recovered a 
watch and other articles stolen from 
tho home of Mrs. Jackson, North 
James-street, but the police have not 
decided whether to prosecute the thief 
or not

Mayor Mord en has been notified that 
the Toronto & Hamilton Railway Com
pany’s application will come up be
fore the railway committee next Fri- ( 
day morning. The city will state its 
objections in writing, but will not send 
a deputation to the capital 

H. N. Kittson, J. Li Counsell, Aid. | 
Eastwood and William Southam 
among the members of the advisory I 
board of the State Life Insurance 
Company, Indianapolis, which Is being 
attacked by the financial and insur- I 
a nee Journals. The advisory board, so 
it Is said, will be limited to 300 promi
nent Canadians, and, according to the 
plan of the company, It is alleged that 
they will be given *10,000 insurance, 
the premiums on which will be met by 
handing over to the fortunate policy- I 
holders *1 on every *1000 policy Issued. 
To carry out this scheme the critics ]i 
say It will be necessary for the 
Pan y to do more business than all the 
other companies In the Dominion com
bined, and they describe it as a move 
to catch

Not making much “to do*’ 
about it but we’re selling a lot 
of those stylish 2-piece sum- 
mer suits—at 10.50 to 16.01—

ShiLondon, Aug. 1.—The bank holiday 
was celebrated to-day thruout the 
United Kingdom. In London none of

the
It15 only Manufacturers’ Sample Couches, g 

ferent patterns, in solid oak frames, upholsteri 
fancy velours and Verona plushes, regular 1 « 
price up to $18.50, Special, Wednesday ... | r 

Parlor Suites, 3 fancy piece*, In mahogss 
Ished, polished frames, assorted patterns, * 
stored in silk tapestry, spring-edge seats, ■ 
lar price $30 a set, August Sale *Y 
price ..................................................................................... . M

streiW. A. SHERWOOD,
Victoria Old Bora,

ment of the citizens of Lindsay, as 
they Vied with each other in extending 
an open arm reception to those whom 
they had "loved long since and lost 
awhile.”

Quite a number came down from 
Toronto on Saturday night, and formed 
the advance guard and heralds of the 
throng which followed by regular and j 
special train. They were probably 
half a thousand strong and with them 
came the 48th Highlanders Band of 
Toronto, whose music placed the citl-l

plan13 left of the 11x50 and 12.00 suits marked 
down to.................................................... 8,76 Othc
I > left of the 15.00 and 16.00 suite marked 
down to

fOUl2 9311.60 Furthei
des]
Bui
uat<

Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, large elze, In mahoi 
polished frames, sofa, arm chair and ladles’ < 
bottom tufted1, upholstered' back, spring-edge 1 
In extra quality figured silk tapestry, régnai 
lar price $46, August Sale price .................„UI>

,13 90 Yait1 strat
The
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64-86 YONGE STREET. 4 is

A Clear-Up of Summer 
Clothing.

tho
firm:

1 MONEY Of

Newch 
ehima ai 
Ing mart 
Japanese 
(sported 
troops is 
there pre 
Nodzu.

Any man who thinks summer is nearly over libels rhe climate of 
Canada and lays up for hitpself a delightful disappointment. The best 
part of the summer i* to come. Do you remember what fine months 
August and September were last year ? Just thef same we’ve got to 
clear our stocks of Summer Clothing immediately. Selling time and 
wtaring time do not coincide. So you’ll be as glad to b’ 
suit or coat, or a pair of ducks, or a tennis blazer at a re ' iti 
will be to sell it.

Men • Summer Costs, linen, crashes, striped flannels, sizes 36 
to 39, regular 1.50, to clear Wednesday at.........................................

Boys’ and Youths’ Blazers, striped flannels, blue and black and red and 
black, also plein bine with eèrd edges, sizes 24 to 
op to 2.75, Wednesday.... t..

Men’s Pants, white duck, linen, crash and 
flannels..................................j..............:..............................................

Youths’ and Small Men’s Summer Vests, piques, fancy ducks n« 
and crashes, sizes 33, 34, 35, 86, 37, re» 1.00, 1.35, 1.60, Wednesday .69

V $10 to |300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

e

W. H. VEITCH, 
Victoria Old Boys.

A

'mlidayVW ll-
OK LKELLER & CO.,the government offices were open, and 

here and in every other city the banks, 
stock exchanges and business houses 
were closed.

as we
144 Tonga St. (First Floor,. Ndwch 

current 1 
oral Okt 
day aftei 
be vérifié

Brilliant weather pre- 
I vailed, and in consequence the river 

' 1 and seaside resorts were crowded.
At Cowes, Isle of Wight, King Ed

ward; Queen Alexandra and a large 
assembly of fashionable people attend
ed the opening of regatta week. The 
weather was1 fide, but the wind -.vas 
light, only enough to flutter the Innu
merable burgees flying from the yachts 
which crowded the roadstead.

The first race was a handicap for 
yachts of over. 100 tons, in which Em
peror William’s Meteor III. and the fn- 
gomar (owned by Morton F. Plant of 
New York), among others, participat
ed. The Ingomar came In first but 
the White Heather won on time allow
ance.

4
100MONEY If roe wait to borrow 

moi ez on household goods 
pianos, organa horses ana 
wagons, call and see aa Wo 
Will advance you any am Bit 
from Sit op same day as >04 
appiy tot ft Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or le 
six or twelve monthly paw 
menti to suit borrower. We 
bave.an entirely new planet 
lending. Vpll and get ear 
nrma Phone—Mala

are

TO/ .98 HaJcbei 
the whole 
ern and 1 
advanced

some striped\ / LOAN7 .98 «
1 flan

■’ / The Joist 
were sllgl 
Regiment 
one posit!0. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO.ALBERT E. KNIGHT, 

Victoria .Old Boys.
J

"LOANS.
Room ICLawlor Building.e King. St W Men’s 12ic Collars, 3 for 25c.

240 dozen Men’s White Collars, a clearing of 4 
shapes—stand-up-turn-down, lay down, turn point or 
wing and straight standing—well laundrièd 
finished, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 12 l-2c, 
on sale Wednesday, 3 for 26c, each ...........

Underpriced Pile Carpets. ST.
mtichyens under 

homecomers. Mayor Sootheran and the 
aldermen of the town met the morning 
train, and rode next to the citizens’ 
band In the procession that followed 
to the market square. There the mayor 
read an address of welcome, to whicn 
Mr. W. A. Sherwood, president of lhe 
visiting association, responded. The 
addressed contained an exchange of the 
most hearty goodwill and felicitation. 
In the afternoon more than a'thous- 
eand people thronged the Agricultural 
Park, and to the strains of the High
landers’ band, saw the visitors' base
ball team defeated by a local scratch 
team. The local league team was de
feated by the I.C.B.U. team of To
ronto by 3 to 0, and the Broadview La-, 
crosse aggregation of Toronto .vas 
downed by the Lindsay boys. To-night 
the Highlanders’ Band gave a concert 
in the skating rink.
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CATTLE MARKETS.?

ç-.’tr.te-rt? as
u e equahze matters by simply reducing i 
price as you see- * ï

Cables Slightly Easle
Also Send Lower Quotations.

U.S. Markets unwary men of prominence.
Mrs. Alfred Rogers is visiting friends 

ir. Chicago.
Louis Graven, who has eluded Chief 

Twlss, Dundas, for some time, was 
arrested this morning on the charge of 
selling liquor without a license.

! and
i

9New York, Ang. 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
42U1; steers, lue to 23c lower; fat bulls, 
about steady; others 13c to 23c lower; cows, 
steady to 13c lower; steers, *4.37% to *0.40; 
bulls, *2.75 to *4.33; tows, *1.70 to *4.10.

Calves—Receipts, 3364; active; veals, 25c 
higher; veals, *5 to *8; tops, *8.20 to *8.25; 
culls, *4 to *4.50; buttermilks, *3.30 to *4; 
no western; dressed calves,steady to strong; 
city dressed veals, 10c to 13c per pound; 
country dressed, 7c to lo^e.

Sheep and lnmbs-ReccIpts, 16,068; mar
ket active and steady; closed easy on com
mon and medium lambs; lambs, *0 to *7.83; 
choice, *8; dulls, *5.25.

llogs-Receipts, 8502; market 25c lower; 
good state hogs, $6.

320 Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts, made 1 
good quality shirting cotton, continuous facings, re
inforced fronts, open back, short bosom, cushion 
buttonhole, double or single pleat bosom, full size, 
sizes 14 to 18, regular 50c, on sale Wednes- n a 
day, each ............................ .................... - jU

iSE-tam-gr
SWISS AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, $2-,
Swiss and Nottingham Lace Curtains 60 to 

Inches wide and 3 1-2 yards long, odd ' pain l 
broken lines, which have sold at $3.60 and $4 
designs suitable for any room among the 
lot, Wednesday, per pair .................. ..................

Half-P/iced Wall Paper.
-.«JÜZ5 re?,,s New- Vp-to-Date Wall Papers, very 
choice polors of green, crimson, blue, pink, 
cotta and cream, suitable for any room or 
regular price per single roll 12 l-2c and 16c, 
choice of any of 
signs, Wednesday ....

i from
51

H
l-’nlonvllle.

M. Hemingway will shortly occupy 
the handsome residence which Is being 
completed for him at the south end of 
the village, and which will add great
ly to the appearance of Main-street.

Frisby Bros- are meeting with the 
most gratifying success in the manu
facture of cement blocks for building I 
purposes.

Mrs. Davey, grand organizer for the f 
Chosen Friends, with the assistance of 
Bro. Wilfred Frisby, was successful in 
securing 32 new members for initiation 
at a recent meeting of the lodge. This 
constitutes a total of 107 members in 1 
Unionvllle Lodge, entitling them to two 1 
representatives to the. Grand Lodge. j 

The quarterly services of the Union- 
ville circuit of the Methodist Church 
will be held here next Sabbath, Aug. 1 
7, at 10.30 a-m.

An interesting game of quoits be-]] 
tween two local champions on Satur- ] 
day evening resulted as follows: John I 
•Devlin 31, A. McPherson 23.

A meeting of the Ontario Live Stock J 
Co. called for Saturday evening was I 
after a somewhat stormy session fur- J 
ther adjourned to a later date.

Ha german Methodist Church has re- 1 
cently undergone extensive improve- 1 
ments, and presents a neat and at- j 
tractive appearance.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug.

Clendanan to-night opened an inquest 
on the body of the Infant found dead. 
The postmortem showed that the chil l 
had been born alive, but there was no 
indication that it had received nour
ishment. The inquiry was adjourned 
until Saturday night next.

480 Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, double-thread, ecru shade, fine elàstlc.rib 
cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmed, drawers trouser 
finished, sizes 34 to 46, regular 60c, on sale 
Wednesday, each ........................................................ 35V

CHARLES E HAND, 
Victoria Old Boys. Men’s $2.50 Canvas Shoes $1.

263 pairs of Men’s White Canvas Laced Boots 
anKK°Xf0rd,8’ worth *2 B0 Per Pair, a choice of either 
rubber or leather soles, the ideal boot for yachting 
or camping, genuine Goodyear-welted soles and 
round toe shape. We guarantee these boots 
factory Sizes 6 to 10 In the lot, Wednes-

Ea»t Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Aug. l.—Cnttlc—Receipts, 

■8750; slow; 15c to 40c lower; prime steers, 
*3.50 to $6: shipping, *4.75 to *5.25; butch
ers’. *4 to *5: heifers. *3.25 to *4.50; cows, 
*2.75 to *4; bulls, *2.75 to *1; Stockers an.'l 
feeders. *2.50 to *3.75; stock heifers, 2.23 
to *2.75; fresh cows and springers. *2 to *4 
lower; good to choice, *45 to *50; medium 
to good, *30 to *42; common, *20 to *27

Veals—Receipts, 800 head; 25c lower; *5 
to .<7.25.

Hogs—ReOMpts, 18,100 head; slow; 5c to 
10c lower; heavy, *5.75 to *5.SO; mixed cork
ers and pigs. *5.80 to $5.85; roughs, *4.70 
to 84.85; stags, *3.75 to $4.25; dairies, *5.50 
to $o.75.

Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 0000 head; 
sheep strong, lambs 50c lower; lambs, *5 to 
*7; yearlings, $5 to $5.75; wethers. *4.75 to 
S>: ewes, *4 to *4.50; sheep, mixed, *2 to

80.DAY AT BERLIN.
Eaat Toronto.

Borlin, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—This was A very: successful lawn 
Berlin's Civic Holiday, and a success- held on th» „ful celebration was held. In a ragged °n the pounds of C. B.
baseball matçh the Strathconas of To- corner Hirch-avenue

is,1," j;; i: ST" •"» ».errors. Berlin had twelve hits and St’ Savl°ur s Church, East
eight errors. At the beginning of the Toronto- The sincere thanks of "The 
ninth^Berlln led by a run, but the visl- Girls' Auxiliary" are hereby tendered 
tors then pounded out three runs. The to those who presided at the various 
batteries were Hyndes and Graham and tables, and to all who worked so in- 
Rosekat and Wiggins. There was a defatigably to make the social- a suc- 
tyades procession in the morning and cess, especially to Mr. and Mrs Watts 
a good program of snorts In the after- for the use of their beautiful résidence 
noon, including a tug-of-war, in which and lawn, .and to Mrs. J. F

for her tireless

social was
Watts, 

and Queen- tiese pretty de- »neat
satis.

day
$f.00 Men’s Umbrellas for 60c. 1

$5-90 Suit Cases $3.95.I 11 dozen only Men’s Umbrellas, in the — 
mercerlne covers, on the best frames, sfe«l Mi 
and natural Congo handles, all are one. dollar A4 
qualities, Wednesday ...................7..................................‘Dl

60 Fine Grain Cowhide Suit Cases, full linen- 
lined, four grain leather straps Inside brass 
mmga, strong, easy 
lish steel frame, 
sale Wednesday ..

Lawson
------------------------------------------------------------------------ T exertions, to Mr.

dovt hose EOR r*TtnnH nnd the Balmy Beach Tennisi Zhrr:,,;stzl
hawking disappear, and, before you ceeds were considerably over *100
realize it, the disease is entirely rooted___________ __ fWV’

out. No remedy ever sold for Catarrh ] May Succeed Von Phehve 
has called forth such a mass of favor- st. Petersburg Aug

Sl'n, l w “'S? "“Sr” - .».

trim- 
handle,i Eng-leather

worth $6.90, on 3 95 A 25c Grocery List
Life Chips Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages, 1 

nesday ........................................................... . .....
Heather Brand Pure Orange Marmalade 2 1

jars, Wednesday .................................................... ..
Fresh Fancy Biscuits, Appleblosaom, M. 

Fingers, Peach Wafers, Fig Bar, etc., regular 16^
and 17c, 2 lbs., Wednesday ........................................... 25

Edinburgh Kippered Herrings, oral flat cans, 2/
cans, Wednesday .................................................................... jW

Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs, Wednesday ................ >6]
Canned Tomatoes, extra quality, 3 can*, Wed

nesday ..................................................... ... ......................4$
Heather Brand Jelly Powders, all true fruit !*•

vors, 3 packages, Wednesday ....................................CM
Selected Manzanilla Olives, 16.oz. bottle, Wed

nesday .............*........................ ............................0i

Ï
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—About 500 head of 
butchers' cattle, 200 calves and 400 shc-p 
and lambs were offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day, and a consider
able number of cattle, sheep and calves 
were sold at Point St. Charles this morn
ing. The butchers were present In large 
numbers, and trade was fair, with higher 
prices paid for the common stock. There 
were no choice entile on the market, and the 
hist sold at 4%e to 4»ie per lb.; good me
dium, 4c to 4'4c; ordinary medium about 
•"'Sc. and the common stock at 214c to 3V,c 
per lb. < alvcs sold at *2.50 to *10 each, or 
3e to 3c lier lb. Shipping sheep are 3Vie 
per llv. the others 3c to 3%c per lb. Lambs 
are source, and sell st $2.50 to $4.25 each 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 5>Ac to a lit 
tic over 3%c per lb.

• CLUB BAGS.
100 JTneTCrosB-Grain Leather Club Bags, with 

leather lining and brass trimmings, easy leather 
handle pressed base, English steel frame, sizes 
14 and 16 inches, worth $3.75 and $4, on 
sale Wednesday .................................................

1.—Coroner

1.—As Von 269
and *1.

$IO Trunks for $5.89." THE SHOP hOR KEEN PRICES ’’ 1200 Workmen Rendered Idle.
Chicago,

P;„t. y th compartments all covered, r on 
size 36-inch, worth $10, on sale Wednesday.. 0 o9
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ANGOLA TWEEDS 
SAXONY FLANNELS

Aug. 1.—Twelve hundred 
workmen at the Pullman car works 
have been laid off since June 1, be
cause of lack of orders. Half a dozen 
departments of the big plant are idle.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 1 —Cattle— Receipts, 25,- 

OOQ, mnrket. 20c to 3itc lower: Texans, 2000; 
" 400; Eno'1 to prime steers,' *5.23
to *6.40: poor to medium, *4.25 to *5: stock- 
ers nml feeders. *2.50 to *3.75; cows, *1.50 
*° *" ?}■ heifers. « to *5; cannera. $1.56 
to *- -iO. hulls. *2 to *4; en Ives, *2 to *6; 
Texas-fed steers. 83 to *4.50

Hogs Receipts, 38.0011; mnrket 20e to 
30e lower: mixed and butchers. '5.20 to 
?.r.ie; good to ehn’ee heavy, $5.30 to *5.55; 
rough heavy.-«4.80 to *5.20; light. *5.15 to 
$5.6»: bulk of sales. *5.25 to *5.40.

Sheep—Receipts, in.ooo: sh-ep and Iambs, 
steady: good to choice wethers. *3.75 to 
$4.4.»: fair to choice mixed. $8 to $4.75: 
western shocp.$3.70 to *4.50: native lambs. 
$4 to $7; western iambs. $4.70 to $7.30.

SWEET
CAPorai

The Hosiery Sale.
One of the most popular events of the year in this store M** 

semi-annual Hosiery Sale. On Saturday last we commençed what 
promises to be the-most successful in the long series of such erefltt 
since their inauguration half a decade ago. Never before were we se 
Mixessfu! in the search for special Hosiery values in Europe. Both 
in quantity and quality this August Sale stands unique. To-morrow’s 
emphasis is placed upon the following lines, as it is impossible to 
display the entire assortment at one showing.

During August 
will make up 2-piece 
suits of these choice 
materials for:

AV/> we
v;

VÂ

4

«v Special - . $22.501 JJ.

m British Cattle Market.
London Ang. 1.-Cuttle nr, on,,,r 

♦ Rfr !IV rpfrlccrntnr hoof 1l%r
weight0 P°r ShWp to 12c dressed

Mistaken for a Bear and Shot.
Sherman Mills, Me Am 1

riedJawShlitn't22 M0arS °f age anrt mar- 
hein, .hJ ,lantly. kil,ed yesterday by 
^e,n,g,.eh°L thru ,he head. He was 
mistaken for a bear by a companion, 
Granville Frank of this town. The 
men, in company with two others! 
.. thelr way to Mscwahoc Lake
thru the woods when they became 
separated. Frank saw (some bushes 
move and fired at what he thought 
was a bear.

Ladies’ Very Fine Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, regular 60c, for ...........................................

Ladles' Very Finest Ribbld Black Cashmere 
Hose (some splendid fall weights in these): 
regular 50c and 65c, for ...................................... *

Ladies’ Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cash- ■ n 
mere Hose, regular 25c and 35c, for........................ | y

Misses’ Very Best Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose 
(some Splendid fall weights In these); sizes p 
6 to 8 1.2, regular 60c and 65c, for

1 25 for men.

Men’s Very Fine Drop-Stitch Striped 
Lisle-Thread 1-2 Hose, regular 36c, for ...

Men’s Fine Pure Wool BicycTe Hose, regu- l)C 
lar 75c and.1 $1, for ........................................... .......••"■** 1

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere I 
1-2 Hose, sllk.embroldieredi fronts, regular -SH 
V>c, for ......................................................................................... M §

if

...16

ClBAiTTES 25R. SCORE 
& SON, STANDARD IIwere

OF THE x
WORLD

Tailors and Haberdashers,
mrlt OLosmo-, R» eUZ. Have Lunch ^MOOO bu■ tiktveuuawh,. Don’* bother Inte r iptlng your shopping. Spsclel elevator wl- ,

Brlghteat and mort pleasant Restaurent In the olty. 6tl»n>«M
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